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`A good Italian tradition'
Religious Feast in Niles draws large Labor Day Weekend crowd. Page 5

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS

Rosabella Giovenco, 8, right, and Concetta Santos, 9, participate in the Flight of the Angels that was part of the Religious Feast of
Maria SS Lauretana of Altavilla Milicia in Niles. The festival ran Aug. 31 through Sept. 3.
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SHOUT OUT

Debbie Kroopin, genealogist
Debbie Kroopin, of Niles, spent a recent

afternoon walking in Linne Woods in
Morton Grove with her friend, who is from
Skokie. The pair were in the park exercising
and "catching up."

Q: What do you do for work?
A: I work from home. I'm a genealogist

It's fun. It's becoming more popular so I'm
getting more clients.

Q: Have you unearthed any crazy
stories?

A: Yes. I have a great uncle who went to
jail and committed suicide. No one would
talk. I had to get the court records. Even his
death certificate was his made-up name.
There were oodles of newspaper articles
about it. It was in the 1930s. They were
called the Baby Gang. They robbed an Ace
Hardware in Wisconsin and thought the
police wouldn't catch them.

I have an uncle who's a blues musician,
and he wrote a song about the whole story.
He embellished just a little bit

Q: What do you enjoy about living in
Niles?

A: When my husband and I picked out
our house 16 years ago we wanted to be by a
walking and hiking trail. We like it a lot

I love the Park District and the schools
and the diversity and the shopping. It's
worked out well.

Q: If you could have one superpower

Debbie Kroopin

what would it be?
A: I don't know. I guess it would be

needing no sleep.
Q: You mentioned a favorite bagel

shop. What is it?

GENEVIEVE BOOKWALTER/PIONEER PRESS

A: New York Bagel and Biali. I'm going to
support my local bagel place.

-Genevieve Bookwalter, Pioneer Press
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Two temples to unite memberships
Beth Emet
welcomes Judea
Mizpah faithful
BY STAFF REPORT
Pioneer Press

Temple Judea Mizpah
leaders say they do not like
to use the word "merger" to
describe when the long-
standing Skokie synagogue
becomes one with Beth
Emet The Free Synagogue
in Evanston this month.

"It sounds too business,"
said Seymour Lipton, a
Temple Judea Mizpah
member since 1964.

Still, Temple Judea Miz-
pah will leave the 8600
block of Dempster Street in
Skokie, which has been
home to members for more
than 60 years, and join up
with Evanston's leading Re-
form synagogue.

By the time the Jewish
High Holidays roll around

- starting with
Rosh Hashana sundown
Sept. 9, Temple Judea Miz-
pah members will be at-
tending services in Ev-
anston, according to lead-
ers.

Members say they are
positive about the move and
the certainty of a future for
the synagogue. But there is
also a bittersweet element
in saying goodbye to a place
Temple Judea Mizpah
members have called home
for so many years.

"You create a life for
yourself in a place like this,"
said Helayne Levin, presi-
dent of Temple Judea Miz-
pah. "I did, and same for my
friends. And now you're
saying that we're going to
leave this building and
we're going to be with
another congregation.
Everything is different."

That difference is not a
bad thing, she said.

Like many Reform syna-
gogues in the area, Temple
Judea Mizpah has seen a
decline in membership in
recent years.

"The Orthodox commu-
nity is growing, but the
Conservative and Reform
communities are not as

PIONEER PRESS

Temple Judea Mizpah leaders President Helayne Levin, from left, Seymour Lipton, Jerry Rubel and Rabbi Amy Memis-Foler
talk about the long-standing synagogue leaving Skokie to merge with an Evanston congregation. The change will take
place by the Jewish High Holidays, they say.

much," Levin said.
Jerry Rubel, a member

since 1955, around the time
Temple Judea Mizpah be-
gan, said the community
has changed.

"When we started this
congregation, there was a
group of young people all
the same generation," he
said. "We started with the
idea of having a synagogue
and a school. Considering
we were all the same gener-
ation, our children were
pretty much the same age
and it was a much more
viable group."

Temple Judea Mizpah's
membership is currently
120, but leaders say at its
peak it had approximately
700 members. The school
has enrollment now of a

fraction of the hundreds of
children it once had.

Still, said Rabbi Amy
Memis-Foler, who came to
Temple Judea Mizpah in
2007, inquiries about selling
the building were unso-
licited.

"When we did receive
interest," she said, "we ex-
plored the possibility of
somebody wanting to buy
our building while being
aware of the increasing
diversity in Skokie and a
declining liberal Jewish
population here

Temple Judea Mizpah
recently sold its property to
Arie Crown Hebrew Day
School, which has been
renting space at the syna-
gogue for five years, leaders
say.

'We really felt it impor-
tant the building stay in the
Jewish community," Levin
said. "We made that
choice."

Under the sale agree-
ment, the synagogue had
the option to remain until
June 2019, but leaders said
they thought it best to make
the change immediately.

Memis-Foler said that
leaders even kicked around
reversing the occupancy ar-
rangements so that Arie
Crown served as owner and
Temple Judea Mizpah as
renters.

"But we understood that
as Arie Crown is growing,
we would not be able to be
permanently renters be-
cause they would need the
space," she said. "So we

knew we would be needing
to leave the building."

Temple Judea Mizpah is
hardly the first synagogue
to merge with a larger one,
and leaders are grateful the
change will be far less
painful than some.

Memis-Foler will move
to Beth Emet Synagogue,
where she will share duties
with Rabbi Andrea London.
The synagogue's adminis-
trator and cantorial soloist
are also making the trans-
fer.

"It's kind of unusual that
you can join or come to-
gether with another syna-
gogue and retain all of your
staff," Levin said.

Officials say there are
currently about 650 mem-
bers at Beth Emet, which

also had more members at
its peak. The synagogues
share values and a mission
about Jewish life and being
an integral part of the com-
munities they serve, leaders
say.

Temple Judea Mizpah
was a leading force in cre-
ating the Niles Township
Clergy Forum years ago. It
will no longer be able to
remain a part of the forum
since Evanston is not part of
Niles Township.

But Memis-Foler, a
Skokie resident, said she
plans to remain a member
of the Skokie Human Rela-
tions Commission. And
Skokie and Evanston both
participate in the annual
Stand Against Racism rally,
at which Temple Judea
Mizpah has had a presence.

Levin said Temple Judea
Mizpah members are
united in believing this is
the right move.

"I've had people tell me
for years this is what we
need to do," she said. "And
the leadership was resisting
it because we didn't know
where it would take us. We
didn't know how people as
a whole would feel.

Temple Judea Mizpah
was scheduled to hold its
last service only days before
Rosh Hashanah services at
its new home in the 1200
block of Dempster Street, a
few miles east. Beth Emet
officials say the synagogue
is just completing a signifi-
cant renovation, so services
will be a fresh start for
everyone.

"When my family came
here 10 years after Temple
Judea Mizpah was formed,
it was an exhilarating time
and an exhilarating congre-
gation," Seymour Lipton
said. "It was reassuring for
those families that came
from the city to the suburbs
post-war to find a commu-
nity where you share so
many customs, practices
and values."

Then the demographics
changed, he said, setting
this path for a new chapter.

"Whereas I remember
those times well," he said,
"it's time to move on."



Italian festival one of the
longest -running, largest
of its kind, organizers say
Estimated crowd of
12,000 attend over
holiday weekend
BY KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

The annual Religious
Feast of Maria SS Laure-
tana of Altavilla Milicia in
Niles drew up to an esti-
mated 12,000 people to the
south side of Golf Mill mall
over the four days of the
festival Labor Day Week-
end.

"It's been an honor to be
able to be part of a tradition
that has been going on in
this country for 118 years
and to carry on this tradi-
tion going forward," said
Angelo Camarda, chairman
of the Maria SS. Lauretana
of Altavilla Milicia in Chi-
cago Society, which hosts
the festival.

As part of the event, a
heavy altar with an image of
the Virgin Mary is carried
by numerous men. People
were also welcome to step
closer to it to say a prayer.

Organizers say it is part
of expressing devotion to
the Catholic faith.

The tradition recognizes
the Italian history of a
painting of the Virgin Mary,
an image that is said to have
washed ashore several hun-
dred years ago along the
Sicilian coastline.

It is believed that the
religious artifact inspired
the building of a church and
shrine in the village of
Altavilla Milicia, near met-
ropolitan Palermo in the
Sicily region of Italy.

"The best thing about
this is we are doing this for
the Blessed Mother," Ca-
marda said.

The fest, planned with
volunteer assistance and
originally held in Chicago,
has taken place in Niles for
four years, said Phillip
Quattrocchi, society vice

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Giada Giacone,10; Rosabella Giovenco, 8; Concetta Santos,
9; and Isabella Esposito, 11, pictured Sept. 2, are on an altar
that is part of the Religious Feast of Maria SS Lauretana of
Altavilla Milicia in Niles. The festival ran Aug. 31 to Sept. 3.

Men carry an altar that is part of the Religious Feast of
Maria SS Lauretana of Altavilla Milicia in Niles.

president.
Organizers say the annu-

al Religious Feast of Maria
SS Lauretana of Altavilla
Milicia is the largest, long-
est -running Italian festival.

The festival features at-
tractions such as a carnival,
food and music. Sunday
included the Blessed
Mother Procession and the
Flight of the Angels.

Two girls, dressed in
fluffy pastel blue and pink
angel costumes, took a
flight over the altar atta-
ched to a rope that was

secured by adult staff stand-
ing on tall scaffolds.

Peter and Melissa Cefalu,
of Elmwood Park, attended
Sept. 2 with their children,
Alessia, 5, and Marco, 7. The
children's grandmother,
Lillian Cefalu, also of Elm-
wood Park, rode the Ferris
wheel with her grandchil-
dren.

"It's a good Italian tradi-
tion," Melissa Cefalu said.

Katie Angell Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.
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Biography 'happened because I like him'
Synagogue member.
writes book about
Skokie Rabbi Brief
BY PIONEER PRESS
Staff report

Skokie Rabbi Neil Brief said he
was honored when asked to be the
subject of a book that would
document his colorful life.

But he admitted that when
Judith -Rae Ross approached him
about the biography - and even
when he said "yes" to her - he was
far from certain the book would
ever see the light of day.

"People say things," said Briet
who has been retired for more than
a dozen years from the Skokie
synagogue now called Ezra-
Habonim, the Niles Township
Jewish Congregation. "You hear a
lot of promises. But she did it. How
can I say it? The book is a
tenderness. It's my life."

Ross, the daughter of a founding
member of the synagogue, pub-
lished "Neil Brief a Rabbi, No
More, No Less" earlier this year,
after researching the 83 -year -old
Skokie resident's life and conduct-
ing countless interviews.

Brief still serves as rabbi emeri-
tus at Ezra-Habonim. He and his
late wife, Erica, were fixtures in
Skokie, having organized, hosted
and attended decades of events.
They were married for 57 years.

The Briefs are credited with
bringing people together. Without
the rabbi, Skokie Mayor George
Van Dusen has said, Niles Town-
ship's annual interfaith dinner
might never have happened.

Although Brief has had an
eventful life and has become an
iconic figure in the township, Ross
believes there is a somewhat larger
appeal to his story

"It would be an interesting book
for students who are wondering
just what a rabbi is," she said. "That
would go for non -Jews. What is a
rabbi? How does a rabbi work?"

A former DePaul University
teacher and good friend of the
Briefs, Ross said she knows that
she won't be appearing on morning
television shows to talk about her
work.

"This is a niche book," she said.
"It's not going to top the bestseller
list. It will appeal to a certain
sector."

Ross said there were several
voices in her head as she wrote,

PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Judith Rae -Ross wrote a biography of popular Skokie Rabbi Neil Brief. They appeared June 28 at Ezra-Habonim, the Niles Township Jewish Congre-
gation, to talk about the book.

Skokie Rabbi Neil Brief talks about a new biography about him written
by author and friend Judith -Rae Ross, who stands beside him June 28
at Ezra-Habonim, the Niles Township Jewish Congregation.

one being Briet of course, and
another her dissertation director,
Stanley Mellon.

Brief's biography is a compact
140 pages and follows his roots in
Brooklyn, move to Skokie, stature
in the community, wisdom and
galvanizing impact and the lifelong
bond he shared with his wife.

Easier to capture were the
Briefs' time in Skokie, which is
when Ross and her family first met
them.

"Rabbi Brief was our family
rabbi for close to 50 years," Ross
said. "I always liked and respected
him - especially since he wasn't
judgmental. He was always an
inclusive man. I appreciated that. I
thought he would make an inter-
esting story"

Born in Brooklyn, Brief met
Erica in 1955 on a Young Judea
summer cruise to Israel, the book
recounts. They were married in
Memphis in 1957 and then moved

to New York.
They moved to Skokie in 1971 so

the rabbi could lead what was then
Niles Township Jewish Congrega-
tion. (It would later merge with
another synagogue and add the
name Ezra-Habonim). The syna-
gogue at the time was less than 20
years old.

When first asked to come to
Skokie, Brief had been serving for
11 years at synagogues in Arizona
and then California, he said.

He had little idea - at least
initially - he had found his
permanent home.

A short time after he was
installed as rabbi in Skokie, the
book opens, Brief was asked what
he wanted to accomplish. He
answered "a rabbi. No more, no
less," which is how the book got its
title.

But not just any rabbi.
"When speaking on sin and

shortcomings, he speaks of forgiv-
eness and redemption," the book
states. "An expert in Gematria,
Rabbi Brief is more likely to give
the 'good word of the day' based on
its numerical equivalent, rather
than a quote from Leviticus."

Ross estimated that she inter-

viewed Brief close to a thousand
times during the course of the
book, but she also talked to his
brother, children, a friend of his
wife's and more. She reached out to
Florida, Tennessee and Texas to
talk to people who are part of
Brief's life.

Brief admitted that at times the
process was a bit much. He had to
keep remembering when things
happened, including his childhood
growing up in Brownsville, Brook-
lyn, in the 1930s.

But he said the experience was
well worth it.

A lifelong Cubs fan, Brief said it
was significant that Ross started
researching her book only a few
months before his favorite team
won the World Series after 108
years.

Published by Terra From Part-
ners, the book is available at some
local book stores, at the synagogue
and online. Local libraries are also
adding it to their shelves, the
author said.

"I couldn't believe it until it
actually happened," Brief said,
paging through the biography.

"It happened because I like
him," Ross said. "That's the short
story."



NEWS

Officer in fatal crash out of hospital
BY MATTHEW WALBERG
Chicago Tribune

A Cook County sheriff's
officer who was injured
Sept. 6 in a crash in Niles
that left two sisters dead has
been released from the hos-
pital, officials said.

The 47 -year -old officer,
who has not been identified,
was believed to have been
on duty when the squad car
he was driving east on
Dempster Street struck the
passenger side of a Honda
Accord that was traveling
south on Harlem Avenue
just before 6 a.m., Niles
police said.

The driver of the Honda,

POLICE REPORT

The following items were
taken from the Niles and
Morton Grove Police De-
partment reports. An arrest
does not constitute a finding
ofguilt.

Niles

THEFT
III Christopher Macleish, 31,
of the 5400 block of North
Sheridan Road, Chicago,
was charged Sept. 6 with
retail theft in connection
with an incident at a store in
the 6100 block of West
Touhy Avenue.
II Kathryn J. Thomas, 34, of
the 1200 block of Harding
Avenue, Des Plaines, was
charged with retail theft on
Sept. 6 in connection with
an earlier alleged incident at
a retailer in the 200 block of
Golf Mill Center.
 James A. Lange, 36, of the
3700 block of South Giles
Street, Chicago, was
charged with retail theft on
Sept. 6 in connection with
an earlier incident reported
at a retailer in the 6100
block of West Touhy Ave-
nue.

WARRANT
II Alexander A. Apacible,
46, of the 4900 block of
North Troy Street, Chicago,
was taken into custody Aug.
30 on an outstanding Niles

Ludwika Moskal, 69, of Nor -
ridge, and her sister, Helena
Lukasik, 64, of Chicago,
were taken to Advocate
Lutheran General Hospital
in Park Ridge, where they
died, police said.

The officer, who has been
with the sheriff's depart-
ment since 1996 and has
been a sheriff's police offi-
cer since October 2015, was
treated for non -life -threat-
ening injuries at the same
hospital and was released
Sept. Z according to sheriff's
department spokeswoman
Sophia Ansari.

The officer was not re-
sponding to a call when the
crash occurred, Ansari said

Sept. 6.
On Sept. 7, Niles police

said they had no further
details to release about their
investigation. They previ-
ously said it could take days
to determine how the acci-
dent occurred.

Moskal's son, Robert, said
his mother and, aunt were
returning home from work-
ing the night shift for a
cleaning company.

Robert Moskal spoke
briefly with the Tribune on
Sept. 6, saying his mother
was a hard worker who was
devoted to her family.

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @mattwalbergl

arrest warrant.

DUI
 Primitivo Santos, 32, of
the 6400 block of South
Knox Avenue, Chicago, was
charged with aggravated
driving under the influence,
possession of a controlled
substance and driving with-
out a valid license on Sept. 2
after police said he left his
car, which had flat tires,
unattended and blocking
lanes in the 9500 block of
Milwaukee Avenue. Offi-
cers located Santos nearby
and he was found in pos-
session of .3 grams of sus-
pected cocaine, police said.

ANIMAL CRUELTY
 An unnamed 40 -year -old
Morton Grove woman was
ticketed for cruelty to ani-
mals after police said she
left her dog inside a hot car
Sept. 1 for approximately
one hour in the parking lot
of a store in the 8900 block
of North Greenwood Ave-
nue. According to police,
the windows were "slightly
ajar" and the dog was seen
panting and heard barking.

DISORDERLY
CONDUCT
 An unnamed 57 -year -old
Des Plaines woman was
ticketed for disorderly con-
duct on Sept. 2 after she
allegedly threw papers,
knocked a container of soup
on someone and flipped

over an empty wheelchair
at a facility in the 6800
block of West Touhy Ave-
nue. According to police,
the woman said she was
upset with staff regarding
incidents that occurred
with a family member while
he was staying at the nurs-
ing facility. She was issued a
"no trespass" warning, po-
lice said.

TRESPASSING
 A 58 -year -old Prospect
Heights woman was tick-
eted for trespassing on Sept.
4 after she reportedly re-
turned to Golf Mill mall
despite being previously
warned that she was not
allowed on the property,
police said. According to
police, she was also ticketed
for trespassing on Aug. 20.

DRUGS
 A 55 -year -old Evanston
man was ticketed for pos-
session of drug parapherna-
lia on Sept. 4 after police
were called to a retailer in
the 8500 block of West Golf
Road for a report of a
"suspicious man smoking a
pipe." Police said the man
was found in possession of a
pipe used for smoking mari-
juana.

PUBLIC
INTOXICATION
 A 21 -year -old Chicago

Turn to Police, Page 8
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Police, from Previous Page

man was ticketed for public in-
toxication on Sept. 5 after police
said he was found lying on the
ground outside a retailer in the
8500 block of West Golf Road.
According to police, the man was
unable to identify himself and,
when given a notepad to write his
name, he just scribbled lines. The
man was later taken to the Jeffer-
son Park Transit Center, police
said.
 A 36 -year -old man from Niles
was ticketed for public intoxica-
tion after police found him in the
entryway to a building in the 9100
block of West Elmwood Drive
unable to stand. The man was
taken to the hospital, police said.

ASSAULT
 An employee at Golf Mill mall
told police that while he was on a
break Sept. 1, several of his class-
mates approached him "in a
threatening manner" and one of
them attempted to punch him. He
reportedly ran from the individu-
als and jumping over a jewelry
counter inside a retailerbefore
before the group left.

BURGLARY
 Someone attempted to break
into a business in the 6100 block of
West Gross Point Road overnight
Aug. 30 and Aug. 31. A representa-
tive of the business told police that
the front door lock had been
tampered with.

THEFT
 Two plastic pallets were report-
edly stolen on Aug. 30 in the alley
behind a store in the 8200 block of
West Golf Road. Two men were
reportedly seen exiting a U -Haul
truck and loading the pallets
inside before driving away. It was
learned that the vehicle they were
driving had been reported stolen
on Aug. 27.
 On Sept. 4, a Niles man told
police he was scammed out of
$6,405 in cash when he responded
to a letter saying a relative in
England had died 10 years ago and
left a large inheritance that was
still unclaimed. The man told
police he corresponded by email
and phone with a person who who
said he represented a bank in
Canada, and transferred money to
an address he was given.

FORGERY
 A man described as "very tall"
and wearing a surgical mask
attempted to fill fraudulent pre-
scriptions for an antibiotic and an
antihistamine at store in the 7100
block of North Milwaukee Avenue
on Aug. 30.

BURGLARY TO VEHICLE
II Four bags of tools, valued at
$2,500, were reported stolen Sept.
5 from a van parked in the 8600
block of West Dempster Street.

ARSON
 Someone attempted to set a fire
to a rear door of a restaurant in the
7600 block of North Milwaukee
Avenue Sept. 6. Part of the door
and its base sustained damage,
according to police.

Morton Grove

THEFT
 Stephanie Hadary, 53, of Claren-
brook Court, Willowbrook, was
charged with retail theft following
an incident Aug. 21 in the 6300
block of Oakton. According to
police, Hadary and an accomplice
switched price tags on items and
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then attempted to purchase them
at the lower prices. The price
difference was $687.02. Hadary is
scheduled to appear in court Sept.
18.
 A man in the 8300 block of
Callie reported Aug. 31 that some-
one took the Amazon package that
he was waiting for. Amazon said it
was delivered but the man never
received it.

ASSAULT
 Ovidiu Astalus, 32, of the 8100
block of Courte Drive, Niles, was
charged with assault following an
incident Aug. 22 in the 7800 block
of Lehigh Avenue. According to
police, Astalus got into an argu-
ment with an employee who was
trying to quit. Astalus allegedly
lunged at the employee in an
aggressive manner and it ap-
peared he was trying to provoke a
physical encounter possibly caus-
ing a battery. Astalus is scheduled
to appear in court Oct. 9.

OUTSTANDING WARRANT
 Ljuban Juric, 69, of the 9300
block of Normandy, was arrested
Aug. 23 at Davis Street and Lehigh
Avenue on an active warrant. Juric

is scheduled to appear in court
Sept. 13.

ZERO TOLERANCE
II Angelica Geletka, 18, of the
7000 block of Touhy, Niles, was
charged with zero tolerance fol-
lowing an incident Sept 2 at
Dempster Street and Ozark Ave-
nue. According to police, Geletka
was stopped for a traffic violation
and was found to have consumed
alcohol. Geletka is scheduled to
appear in court Oct 18.

CRIMINAL DAMAGE
II A woman reported Aug. 29 that
she left on business sometime in
mid -July and returned the first
week in August. When she re-
turned, all four of her tires were
flat in the 6500 block of Albert.
Upon further inspection, she
found small puncture marks on
the tires.

FORGERY
 A woman in the 8700 block of
Ferris reported Aug. 30 that some-
one was attempting to deposit or
cash checks that were from the
woman's business with a fictitious
check and a forged signature.
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Garland honored: 'It's nice to be home'
`Lincolnwood schools gave me the
preparation I needed to succeed'

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

It was an emotional
homecoming for Judge
Merrick Garland as he de-
livered the keynote address
Aug. 31 at Lincoln Hall
Middle School, during Lin-
colnwood School District
74's kickoff event for its 75th
anniversary.

The Lincolnwood native,
who graduated from Lin-
coln Hall in 1966, was tear-
ful at times as he recalled his
youth in the north suburb
and spoke about how his
education in the school dis-
trict set a foundation for his
later success.

"The Lincolnwood
schools gave me the prepa-
ration I needed to succeed
in high school. I am proud of
the education I received and
I am proud of my communi-
ty. It was not just a great
education. It was how it
reinforced my sense of com-
munity," Garland said.

Garland, 65, now serves
as chief judge of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. He
had been former President
Barack Obama's pick to re-
place Supreme Court Jus-
tice Antonin Scalia in 2016,
following the justice's death.

School board President
Scott Anderson spoke of
Garland's many accom-
plishments and detailed the
jurist's "impressive upward
trajectory" as he introduced
the keynote speaker.

He pointed to Garland's
nts as clerk for the U.S.

rt of Appeals 2nd Cir-
cut d Supreme Court
Justic William Brennan,
special istant to the U.S.
attorney general, assistant
U.S. attorney for the District
of Columbia, deputy assist-
ant attorney general in the
criminal division at the De-
partment of Justice and
principal associate deputy
attorney general, before be-
ing appointed to his current

position.
Anderson also spoke

about the judge's accom-
plishments at Lincoln Hall,
which included serving as
student council president.

He also shared some triv-
ia about Garland, including
the fact that he sold his
comic books to help pay for
his tuition at Harvard Law
School, where he graduated
magna cum laude.

Anderson praised Gar-
land's "meticulous attention
to detail" as well as his
"unfailing service to your
community and the coun-

After the introduction,
Garland opened with,
"Thank you, Mr. President."

The sold -out crowd
laughed when he added,
"That's the second time I've
started a speech that way"

Garland's address fo-
cused on his experience in
Lincolnwood schools and
excluded references to poli-
tics - including the contro-
versy surrounding his
Supreme Court nomination.

Republicans would not
allow confirmation hear-
ings for Garland, claiming
the pick for the High Court
should go to the incoming
president and not the one
soon exiting the office.

President Donald Trump
went on to nominate Neil
Gorsuch for the post, and he
was sworn in in April 2017.

In his keynote, Garland
said his family moved into
Lincolnwood in 1956, and
his parents stayed in the
home where he grew up the
rest of their lives. His
mother died two years ago.

He became tearful when
he said that his parents gave
up a lot "so they could move
here for a good education."

He recalled a childhood
of playing baseball in what
is now Proesel Park, riding
his bike with playing cards
attached to the spokes to
make it sound like a motor-
cycle, bowling at Gabby

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Merrick Garland, a U.S. appellate court chief justice, accepts the "Distinguished Alumni Award" from Michael Massih and
Lia Christofidis at Lincolnwood School District 74's kickoff for the 75th anniversary celebration Aug. 31.

Hartnett's Bowling Alley
and crossing the railroad
tracks - even though that
was forbidden because of
the freight trains that ran
along them.

"The toughest decision
we had to make on a Sunday
night was whether to go to
Baskin -Robbins or Dairy
Queen," he said, evoking
laughter.

Garland devoted much of
his speech to praising the
impact that he said his
education in Lincolnwood
had on him, crediting the
school district with provid-
ing a grounding for every-

thing he has achieved.
He spoke about his

unique middle school scien-
ce fair project.

"It involved boiling yeast
in gasoline to see if we can
grow carbohydrates from
hydrocarbons," Garland
said. "What were we think-
ing? It's lucky there's any
part of Lincoln Hall left."

He explained that his
mother served as president
of the PTA and head of the
school board.

Garland spoke about how
the relationships that he
had in Lincolnwood have
continued throughout his

life, with these friends sup-
porting him in good times
and bad times.

"It's nice to be home," he
said as he concluded his
speech.

The judge was accompa-
nied by his wife, Lynn, and
daughters, Jessica and Re-
becca.

After his address, Gar-
land was presented with the
school district's inaugural
Distinguished Alumni
Award.

Lincolnwood School Dis-
trict 74 spokeswoman
Christina Audisho reported
that alumni had traveled

from as far away as Florida
and California to be at the
event.

The school district in-
cludes two other schools in
addition to Lincoln Hall:
Todd Hall and Rutledge
Hall elementary schools.

"The Lincolnwood
School District 74 team is
honored to carry on its great
tradition of educating each
child to thrive in their own
personal endeavors," said
Superintendent Kimberly
Nasshan.

Myrna Petlicki is a freelance
reporter.
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Northwestern's new fundraising target: $5 billion
University soars past goal
months ahead of schedule

BY DAWN RHODES
Chicago Tribune

In a sign of just how flush major
universities have become in their fundrais-
ing Northwestern University has soared
past its five-year capital campaign goal
months ahead of schedule and now has a
new target: $5 billion.

The Evanston -based university is seek-
ing to raise the whopping total by the end of
2020, which means raising $940 million in
about 15 months, university officials an-
nounced Sept. 6.

The new target matches the University of
Chicago's campaign to raise $5 billion by
2019, the largest goal attempted among
Chicago -area schools. It also continues a
trend of increasingly ambitious fundraising
from private and public universities
throughout the country.

The school launched "We Will. The
Campaign for Northwestern" in 2014,
aiming to raise $3.75 billion in five years. It

was the most ambitious campaign among
local universities at the time until U. of C.
announced a $4.5 billion drive two months
later. The South Side school has since raised
its target to $5 billion.

Officials said Northwestern's campaign
passed $4 billion thanks to a gift from
alumni and longtime volunteers Bon and
Holly French, who bequeathed a portion of
their estate to the Kellogg School of
Management and other university pro-
grams.

Bon French, a private equity investor,
also is a member of Northwestern's board of
trustees.

"Holly and I care deeply for Northwest-
ern and Kellogg and are proud to give back
to the university that has meant so much to
our family over the last seven decades!" Bon
French said in a statement. "Northwestern
has the potential to make a significant and
lasting impact on the world through
strategic investments in education and
discovery, and now is our moment."

"I am immensely grateful to Bon and
Holly, who epitomize the Northwestern
spirit through their longtime generosity
and volunteerism, and to so many others

who have helped us get where we are
today," Northwestern President Morton
Schapiro said in a statement. "Their gener-
osity has enabled us to reach our goals faster
than we ever imagined - and raised our
expectations for the future of the Uni-
versity!'

Five schools and programs have ben-
efited from nearly 80 percent of the giving,
or about $3.2 billion including the medical
school, athletics, Kellogg, the Weinberg
College of Arts and Sciences and the law
school. The influx of funding has helped
support new scholarships, grants, profes-
sorships, programs and nearly two dozen
construction projects, including a gleaming
$270 million indoor practice facility and
athletic complex.

But Northwestern is tightening its belt in
terms of day-to-day operations after years
of overspending. In July, Schapiro and his
top administrators announced spending
cuts that include deferring construction
projects, laying off employees and reducing
non -salary expenses in academic and ad-
ministrative divisions.

Northwestern has stayed ahead of its
fundraising pace thanks in part to some of
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its largest -ever donations in institutional
history. Roberta Buffett Elliott gave $101
million, which funded a global studies
institute in her name. Now -gubernatorial
candidate J.B. Pritzker and his wife, M.K.
Pritzker, gave $100 million to the law
school. Mum Louis Simpson and his wife,
Kimberly Querrey, gave $92 million for
biomedical research.

All those donations were given in 2015.
Northwestern passed $3 billion in fundrais-
ing in September 2016, about 2'/2 years into
the campaign.

Board Chairman Lanny Martin said
trustees themselves account for about
one-fourth of the giving, or around $1
billion.

"Their generous outpouring of support is
a strong endorsement of the long-term
vision and direction for the university,"
Martin said in a statement.

The new fundraising goal also seeks to
broaden the list of benefactors to 170,000
from 149,094, officials said.

drhodes@chicaptribune.com
Twitter @rhodes_dawn
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Misconduct probe closed against state Rep.
Accuser of Lang blasts IG inquiry as 'joke'
BY MIKE RIOPELL overtures."
Chicago Tribune Porter did interview

Lang and other witnesses.
The Illinois legislature's "Because a preponder-

top watchdog wrote that ance of evidence does not
"evidence does not sup- support Loncar's allega-
port" abuse complaints tions that you engaged in
against a former top deputy misconduct, I am closing
of Democratic House the matter," Porter wrote.
Speaker Michael Madigan, Loncar on Thursday
after the woman who made noted in a statement that
the accusations didn't par- Porter was chosen for the
ticipate in the resulting in- post by lawmakers after the
vestigation. job was left open for years.

Former medical marijua- "It is ridiculous to think
na advocate Maryann Lon- that any person who feels
car at a Capitol news con- victimized by a member of
ference in May accused the House or Senate would
Democratic state Rep. Lou be consoled to reveal their
Lang of Skokie of retalia- plight to a hand-picked I.G.
tion, verbal abuse and "in- appointed by the Speaker of
appropriate behavior." Lang House," Loncar said.
held his own news confer- "What I have seen played
ence immediately after- out since my press confer -
ward, calling the accusa- ence confirms everything I
tions "absurd" and asking assumed about having a
the legislative inspector Legislative Inspector Gen -
general for an investigation. eral appointed by the

In a letter to Lang on Speaker of the House: it is a
Wednesday, Inspector Gen- joke;' her statement read.
eral Julie Porter wrote that "The joke is on the victims.
she attempted to reach Lon- The joke is on the Illinois
car via mail, email and taxpayers."
Facebook but that "she has In the immediate wake of
declined to respond to my the allegations, Lang re -

cal and government organi- your assertions that you did
zations. not threaten to bury Lon-

Loncar accused Lang of car," Porter wrote to Lang.
years of harassment after Loncar's accusations
they initially met while she against Lang came amid a
was pushing legislation to string of allegations against
legalize medical marijuana, Madigan allies.
a proposal Lang sponsored Days after her news con -
and then -Gov. Pat Quinn ference, the speaker ousted
signed into law in 2013. his longtime chief of staff

Loncar said that at one Tim Mapes after a House
point she was exiting a staff member accused the

signed his deputy majority meeting with Lang when he top aide of sexual harass -
leader post in the Illinois put his hand on her lower ment over several years and
House, where he has served back and asked if her hus- fostering "a culture of sex -
since 1987. band "knew how lucky he is ism, harassment and bully -

A Madigan spokesman to have a wife like you." ing that creates an ex -
did not say whether Lang Asked if she considered that tremely difficult working
would get the spot back. sexual harassment, Loncar environment."
Lang is running for re- said, "I do." Joining Loncar at her
election in November and Lang denied it happened. initial news conference was
has no opponent. Without talking to Lon- Denise Rotheimer, who last

Lang didn't respond to car, Porter found, "I do not fall accused longtime
requests for comment, but have sufficient evidence Democratic Sen. Ira Silver -
in a statement said, "I have that such occurrences, if stein of sexual harassment.
been vindicated, and this they even happened, consti- Porter determined that
matter is now closed." tuted sexual harassment;' Silverstein did not engage in

Loncar's accusations ar- according to Porter's letter sexual harassment but "did
rived on the final day of a More recently, Loncar behave in a manner unbe-
tumultuous spring session said that in May 201Z Lang coming of a legislator."
in which Madigan's leader- called her now -former hus- In February, the Chicago
ship repeatedly came under band and said he could Tribune disclosed aggres-
fire as women detailed "help you bury her if you sive and inappropriate text
what they said was a cul- want." Loncar said she con- mess ages from Kevin
ture of gender discrimi- sidered that a threat. Quinn, a top Madigan polit-
nation and harassment in "Speaking generally, the ical and state government
the veteran speaker's politi- interviews corroborated aide, to Alaina Hampton,

Maryann Loncar accused
Rep. Lou Lang of retaliation
and verbal abuse.

who was working on House
campaigns.

Madigan ousted Quinn,
the brother of Ald. Marty
Quinn, the political point
man in the speaker's long -
held 13th Ward on Chi-
cago's Southwest Side.
Hampton has filed a federal
lawsuit, saying she was de-
prived of chances to ad-
vance in the speaker's polit-
ical organization as a result
of the harassment.

That same month, Madi-
gan bounced from his politi-
cal organization lobbyist
Shaw Decremer, a former
ranking member of Madi-
gan's state government staff.

Madigan serves as chair-
man of the Illinois Demo-
cratic Party. He has said he
takes "responsibility" for
not doing more.

And, last month, a Re-
publican state lawmaker
tasked with helping find
ways to prevent sexual har-
assment stepped down fol-
lowing a report of accusa-
tions he sent nude photos of
an ex -girlfriend to other
men online.

mriopell®chicagotribune.com
Twitter ®mikeriopell

LORRAINE MORTON 1918-2018

Evanston's first black mayor, longtime educator
BY MORGAN GREENE
Chicago Tribune

Lorraine Morton was a
woman of firsts.

Over the course of many
decades spent serving Ev-
anston, Morton went from
being one of the first teach-
ers in the North Shore sub-
urb to break the public
school color barrier to be-
coming the city's first Afri-
can -American mayor.

Morton, 99, died Sept 8
surrounded by loved ones,
according to her family.

"Last night our city lost a
remarkable woman," Ev-
anston Mayor Steve Hagerty
said in a statement "Lor-
raine H. Morton was not

only Evanston's first Afri-
can -American mayor and
our longest serving mayor
but a teacher, mentor and
friend to so many people."

"She had an incredible
spirit," Hagerty told the
Tribune. "I often refer to her
as our beloved mayor. She
really was beloved by the
community, by so many peo-
ple in the community. And
she's always been about Ev-
anston, her entire life!'

Born Dec. 8,1918, Morton,
the youngest of 10 children
and a onetime Wmston-
Salem, N.C., file clerk and
theater performer, came to
Evanston to earn her gradu-
ate degree in education from
Northwestern University,

where she met her husband,
James, who died in 1974.

The couple moved away
for work, but came back to
Evanston in 1953. For years,
Morton worked as a teacher
at Foster Elementary School,
Nichols Middle School and
Chute Middle School.

In the early 1960s, Mor-
ton requested a transfer,
granted by Superintendent
Oscar Chute, who helped
integrate Evanston's
schools.

"I'll never forget his facer
Morton recalled in an inter-
view later in her career. "A
smile came over his face as if
to say, 'At last, someone is
coming to break the color
barrier: "

Morton later be-
came principal of
the integrated
Haven Middle
School.

"We always
knew she was be-
ing bold," said
granddaughter
Elizabeth Brasher.
"But you don't re-
alize until you get older how
brave she was."

That's because Morton
didn't complain, Brasher
said. "So we didn't grow up
with stories about the hard
times," she said. "We grew
up with stories about how it
was so important to per-
severe through them."

Morton's youngest grand -

Morton

daughter, Con-
stance Brasher,
said Morton was
always there to lis-
ten, whether for a
minute or an hour,
and make you feel
loved.

"She made peo-
ple feel like she
cared because she

genuinely did," she said.
"She would tell my sister and
I, never let anyone steal your
joy"

In 1983, Morton became
an alderman. She retired as
an educator in 1989, leaving
the classroom behind and
focusing on her political
career. By 1993, Morton was
elected as Evanston's first

African -American mayor.
The win also made her the
city's first Democratic may-
or.

"First of all, I think my
victory shows that this town
will support a person with-
out regard to race or sex;'
the mayor -elect said. "My
immediate response will be
to set a tone that will bring
people together."

Drawing from her tenure
as an educator, Morton con-
tinued to devote her time
and energy to young people.

"It's only the human spirit
that makes a difference in a
child," she said.

State Sen. Daniel Biss,

Turn to Morton, Next Page
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Morton, from Previous Page

D -Evanston, said he would go to
the smart, fierce and charismatic
Morton for advice.

"For Evanston, she was a trail-
blazer, she was an icon," Biss said.
And in a city that is still too
segregated, "What Lorraine sym-
bolized and what she accom-
plished for the African -American
community in Evanston was just
immeasurable."

Morton was an active voice in
the civic life of Evanston, even in
her later years, Biss said.

"She wasn't a relic from the past.
She was a vibrant participant in the
present," he said.

For 16 years, Morton led Ev-
anston, becoming the city's long-
est -serving mayor.

"I can't tell you how grateful I
am," Morton said almost a decade
ago as the Evanston Civic Center
was renamed in her honor. "More
than that, I am so happy I had an
opportunity to serve this commu-
nity:,

Dino Robinson, founder of the
nonprofit Shorefront Legacy Cen-
ter, first met Morton when he was
16, and she was running for

alderman. This year, Shorefront
released a documentary about
Morton's life, titled "Lorraine H.
Morton: a Life Worthwhile:'

"She always took the time to
share her knowledge with me and
to encourage me to keep doing
what I'm doing," Robinson said.
"And she does that with everyone?'

The documentary was screened
earlier this summer with Morton
and her extended family. The next
screening is scheduled for 9 am
Sept 18 at Oak Park Public Library.

Robinson said one of Morton's
last quotes in the movie - advice
from her father - was one she
exemplified: "Only a life of service
is a life worthwhile."

Morton's daughter, Elizabeth
Brasher, repeated that quote and
said Morton had an open-door
policy as a teacher, as mayor and as
a mother and grandmother.

"She has always been there to
help others, in whatever way
possible," Brasher said. "I think her
givingpf herself is what she taught
me and taught my daughters. And
that's what we try to live by."

mgreene@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @morgreene

Lincolnwood police 'bust a move'
BY KYRA SENESE
Pioneer Press

The Lincolnwood Police De-
partment didn't back down from
a friendly dare by Skokie police,
and has become one of the latest
squads to participate in the lip
sync challenge.

"I'm good friends with the
chief from Skokie and I thought
it was great that he challenged
us to see how good we could do
to compare?" said Lincolnwood
Police Chief Jay Parrott.

The 2:19 -minute video opens
with Deputy Chief Schenita
Stewart getting a "phone call"
from Chief Jason Parott, who
then starts to "Bust A Move" lip
syncing to the 1989 hip hop tune.
Then more officers get loose -
with pelvic thrusts and all - as
they "perform" Kenny Loggin's
1984 mega -hit "Footloose."

Lincolnwood's video was pro-
duced with help from staff of
"The Jam" morning show on
WCIU-TV. Parrot said staff from
the show contacted the Lincol-

nwood Police Department and
said they wanted to work on a
video free of charge.

The project entailed the
morning show crew helping the
Lincolnwood officers and civil-
ian staff to choreograph the
dances as they mouthed the song
lyrics. The video debuted Aug.
27.

"I solicited the help of a
couple of my staff and we
solicited songs and got every-
body involved to put songs that
they wanted in the challenge,"
said Parrott. "We had sent ["The
Jam" crew] the songs that we
had voted on to be the most
popular songs, and they identi-
fied which songs they could
work with."

The chief said about 20 sworn
and civilian officers - about half
of the total department staff -
participated in the video. It took
about three weeks to plan the
production and included two
days of shooting video, he said.

The short video wraps with
an all-out dance jam session to

Justin Timberlake's "Can't Stop
the Feeling" anthem, and a
challenge to Evanston and Chi-
cago to join the police depart-
ment lip sync

Parrott explained that the
Lincolnwood Police Depart-
ment wanted to take on the
challenge because he believes
that type of experience is good
for both the officers involved, as
well as the community.

"It gets the community be-
hind you. People see that police
officers are real people who
enjoy music, we enjoy fun just
like everybody else, and there's a
human side to police officers,"
the chief said. "With all the
things that are going on, it's
important for people and the
community in general to know
that we are just like everybody
else. We have a job to do but we
also want to have fun and
experience that fun at work and
express that the police are peo-
ple too.

Kyra Senese is a freelancer.
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OPINION

Everything is political these days, even the moon landing

RANDY BLASER

One of the problems
with living in America
today is that everything is
political. There is no escap-
ing politics on any level.

Every aspect of life has
been politicized and poli-
tics has been weaponized.

From tearing down
statues of nameless Con-
federate soldiers to watch-
ing the NFL, everything
seems to be a political
statement.

Even making a movie
about Neil Armstrong?

This non-stop debate
between the right and the
left that previously would
only tear families apart
during Thanksgiving and
Christmas, now erupts
every day. The latest to be
swallowed up is a new
movie about Neil Arm-
strong, the first man to

walk on the moon.
The issue? The movie,

"First Man:' does not de-
pict Armstrong actually
planting the American flag
on the lunar surface.

Those on the right have
a problem with this omis-
sion. To them, it is just
another example of the
Hollywood left dissing
American achievement,
airbrushing out facts they
don't like, the way the
Soviet Union removed
comrades who fell out of
favor from annual May Day
pictures.

You can almost hear
actor Ryan Gosling, who
stars in the film, opening
the hatch on an Orwellian
memory hole when he
explains how the film pre-
ferred to depict the overall
universal achievement of
Armstrong's feat, or feet
bounding down the lunar
Lander ladder to the dusty
surface of the moon.

That's the point of view
of the filmmakers, who
defend leaving out the
flag -planting. It was a uni-
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In this NASA handout file photo taken on July 20,1969,
astronauts Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin deploy the U.S.
flag on the lunar surface during the Apollo11lunar landing
mission.

versal, world achievement,
not some loud -mouthed
patriot's doing.

And those on the left
rave about such a brave
decision, as they would in
this era when everything
President Donald Trump

does is just like Hitler. If
Trump wants an Apollo 11
film with a flag -planting,
well, so would Hitler.

The thing is, I've lived
long enough to remember
the moon landing, and I
can't believe how little

things have changed. We're
still arguing about this flag
thing today?

Yes, apparently. We were
arguing about the flag back
then when the question
was do we even put an
American flag on the sur-
face. President Richard
Nixon wore one on his
lapel, but the hippies were
burning them in the
streets.

But I recall the lunar
landing, and it was both of
those things. Yes, it was for
all mankind. How can
anything so monumental as
stepping on the moon not
be?

But, guess what? We
Americans did it.

President John F. Ken-
nedy, who challenged the
nation to reach for the
moon, didn't say, "Let's get
a man on the moon some-
time soon, but if someone
gets there first, say the
Cubans, well, that's OK. It's
for everyone. Nations don't
matter. Flags don't matter.
Ask not what you can do
for all humanity, ask what

humanity can do for you."
The first man on the

moon, as Walter Cronkite
famously announced on
that hot July in 1969, was
Neil Armstrong, a 38 -year -
old American. And the first
words that American spoke
from the lunar surface
were these: "That's one
small step for a man, one
giant leap for mankind."

It was both.
In the end, Armstrong

planted the flag, but it only
lasted on the lunar surface
until the astronauts left the
moon. The rocket blast
from the lunar liftoff
knocked it down.

But Neil Armstrong's
achievement will last for-
ever. He wasn't just the
first man to walk on the
moon. Neil Armstrong was
literally the only thing
between a safe landing and
failure.

Humanity was lucky to
have that American in the
pilot's seat that day.

Randy Blaser is a freelance
columnist.

Keeping faith after learning of abuse in my childhood parish

LYNN PETRAK
Home on LaGrange

"Faith."
That simple inscription,

on a rustic piece of wood,
hangs in the center of a
photo display on a wall in
my home. I walk by it at
least 10 times a day.

I put that expression in
the center of images of my
family on purpose, in the
belief that faith grounds
and guides us.

Lately, that word has
taken on a greater emphasis
- and weight.

Faith, much like politics,

is such a personal thing that
I don't usually talk about
my faith with others out-
side my small inner circle.

But recent local head-
lines have hit home. My
childhood home, to be
more succinct

I was enjoying the early
morning sunshine last
week, reading the news-
paper at an outdoor table at
Starbucks, when I came
across a headline about the
Joliet Archdiocese award-
ing $1.4 million to three
men who suffered abuse as
youngsters by their parish
priest

My parish priest. These
were my schoolmates and
classmates, some my
friends, when I was young,
and when we were all sup-
posed to be innocent and
enjoying what our parents

thought was a sheltered
parochial environment.

Based on recent and
older news reports and
available legal reports, there
may be more than three
people impacted by the
actions of Leonardo Mateo.
(Sorry I absolutely and
angrily refuse to grant him
the title of "Father.")

As I'm writing this, I've
paused, my fingers hover-
ing over the keyboard.
Should I really address this?

The stories are enough to
make one physically ill,
even those of us who wer-
en't carrying around an
awful secret when everyone
should have been playing
carefree games of four
square, football or Frogger.
Pouring salt in wounds that
haven't healed are the ac-
cused bishops and others

who allegedly covered for
pedophiles and moved
them around from parish to
parish.

This happened. It's a
stain on the souls of those
who did unspeakable things
and a stain on my church.

Yet, it's still my church.
Personally, I struggle with
the option of leaving it, as
other friends and even
some family members have.
The church, to me, is com-
prised of the people who
pray there. And there are
good, honorable men of the
cloth who are just as aghast
as members of the church
community.

The parish I currently
attend isn't linked to the
scandal of my childhood
and, when I go to Mass, I
try to connect with the faith
that was formed when I

This happened.
It's a stain on the
souls of those
who did
unspeakable
things and a
stain on my
church.

was young - even when
that religion was being
desecrated by a man who
was tasked with teaching it.

In my little corner of the
world, in my corner of the
pew, I'm calibrating my
faith, as hard as it is to see
past the many men all over
the world who have be-
trayed the teachings of its

founder. I can switch to
another denomination of
course, but there is comfort
in tradition to me, as hard
as that is to explain some-
times. In the end, I choose
to have faith in my own
faith, the one between me
and the god I have chosen
to follow.

I would never seek to
impose my opinion or faith
on others. The point of this
column isn't to do that. It's
just to pour out a bit of my
soul that's been shredded,
on behalf of my friends and
classmates and, frankly, the
innocence of youth.

What would Jesus do?
What would Jesus do,
indeed.

Lynn Petrak is a freelance
columnist
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Why writing essays for
college is so miserable

SALLY HIGGINSON

Who's thinking about
writing a college essay? If
you're not raising your
hand, you're either not 16
to 18 years old, or you're
not raising anyone be-
tween the ages of 16 and
18 years old.

Lucky you. You're ex-
cused.

For those facing the
prospect of writing those
essays, I'm sorry. It's a
miserable process.

Using 450 to 650
words, high school sen-
iors are asked to write
something thoughtful,
personal and revelatory. If
possible, it should also be
funny. In the rare case
that humor is not appro-
priate, then at least it
should be emotionally
breathtaking.

Fortunately, high
school seniors are up to
the task, thanks to years of
analytic writing assign-
ments. It's only natural to
go from writing a three -
to -five -page, double-
spaced essay comparing
and contrasting Atticus
Finch to Robert Mueller,
to penning an autobio-
graphical narrative about
feeling the burden of
white privilege following
a meaningful summer of
charitable work in Costa
Rica, or restoring wet-
lands in Panama or estab-
lishing sustainable farm-
ing in Oregon.

The essay prompts
themselves are nothing
short of inspirational, so
that helps. Applicants are
asked to reflect on or
discuss or describe or
share a time when they've
been challenged or failed
or succeeded or ques-
tioned or solved or be-
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A group sits on the Main Quadrangle on the University of
Chicago campus on June 14.

come enthralled by or
suddenly realized or fi-
nally identified something
in a way that is so signifi-
cant or troubling or re-
warding or valuable or
surprising or disappoint-
ing or defining that it
merits acknowledgment
and skillful recounting,
within the given word
limit.

In the olden days, by
which I mean in the era of
the Smith Corona, schools
had distinct essay
prompts. No one ques-
tioned it. Different col-
leges required different
essays. That was the
standard.

About 40 years ago,
that changed. An initial
group of 15 institutions
"envisioned a future when
a student could complete
one application and send
copies to any of the other
14 schools."

Now, more than 800
schools accept the Com-
mon App essay. Different
colleges, same essay.
Wonderful, right?

Wrong. A ridiculous
number of those 800
schools require supple-
mental essays, defying the
spirit of the Common
App. As someone who
writes for a living, it infu-

riates me. I sympathize
with the seniors facing
these additional writing
assignments, slipped into
the application process
under the guise of intel-
lectual inquiry but clearly
serving as additional
hurdles to separate the
tired from the tireless.

The University of Chi-
cago is the worst offender.
Its supplemental prompts
are notoriously outland-
ish. This year, they offer
the etymology of the word
floccinaucinihilipilifica-
tion, then ask students to
"coin (their) own word."

In a fit of solidarity
with this year's appli-
cants, I'm playing along. If
Merriam -Webster can add
"hangry" to the dictionary
(hungry and angry), then
why not add my new
word: flitch. It's how I'd
describe myself: mostly
nice, but occasionally, a bit
of a witch.

Shall I use it in a sen-
tence? How about this:
When I read about
schools violating the spirit
of the Common App, I
turn into a hangry nitch.

For anyone applying to
U. of C., you're welcome.

Sally Higginson is a free-
lance columnist.

Tradition in the Kitchen: With
Jewish High Holidays upon us,

thoughts turn to beloved cookbook

FELICIA DECHTER
Heart of the Home

The Jewish High Holi-
days are upon us, and for
millions of Jews around the
world that means celebra-
tion, reflection, and time
spent with beloved family
and friends.

For me, it means all of
the above, but also shaking
the dust off my Jewish
cookbook, "Tradition in the
Kitchen," which was given
to me about three decades
ago by my paternal grand-
mother, Charlotte "Peggy"
Dechter, a wonderful cook
who had used the book
often.

"Tradition," a 241 -page
cookbook, was originally
published in 1976 by house-
wives and members of the
North Suburban Synagogue
Beth El Sisterhood in High-
land Park. For years, I had
wondered about the cook-
book's history and if the
lovely ladies who put it
together were still around.
During the last High Holi-
days, I did some sleuthing
and found out from Pam
Schlossberg, a past sis-
terhood president, that a lot
of love and care went into it
and that the women "had a
grand time doing this, and
they were quite wonderful
recipes:'

"It was aptly named,"
said Schlossberg. "When
you pick it up, those of you
using it are keeping the
tradition."

According to the cook-
book's paper cover, "Tradi-
tion" was written as a labor
of love - " 'Tradition' has
the woman's touch -a
touch that has subtly
brought beauty, love and
family togetherness to the
table for generations.... In
time, and with the help of

Tradition,' the aromas of
your kitchen will be the
nostalgic momentos of your
children and grandchil-
dren."

How right the women
were. Some of my greatest
memories are of being at
my grandparents' house at
holiday time, eating - and
smelling - the foods pre-
pared from this amazing
cookbook.

I found out that the
cookbook's editor was
92 -year -old Eenie Frost. I
spoke to Eenie's daughter-
in-law of nearly 40 years,
Elise Frost, who said the
sisterhood put together the
cookbook as a fundraiser.

They wanted a cookbook
with everyday recipes as
well as ones for the Jewish
holidays. It was important
to the sisterhood to educate
young women with all the
information necessary to
keep traditional kosher
foods served on the differ-
ent holidays, Elise said.

Every recipe was written
out on index cards. Sis-
terhood members were
asked to test them, "to
make sure no one left out a
secret ingredient," laughed
Elise. Apparently, Eenie -
who took cooking classes as
a young bride with famed
cook Antoinette Pope and
had hosted the popular
cable TV show "Eenie's
Kitchen" for nine years -
was always testing the
various recipes, and the
family was the guinea pig.

"Eenie was an experi-
enced cookbook editor
when the sisterhood de-
cided to make their own
cookbook," said Elise. "She
was the editor of the three
ORT (a Jewish organiza-
tion) cookbooks. She has
always loved to cook and
try new recipes."

"I find it's nice to look at
recipes from women who
have passed away," added
Elise. "Seeing their names
in this beloved cookbook
always bring back fond
memories of them."

Eenie is always thrilled
to hear that people are
using recipes from "Tradi-
tion in the Kitchen," Elise
said.

"She is often told at High
Holiday services that some-
one has a few favorite reci-
pes from 'Tradition' that
they always make for the
holidays," said Elise. "She
and the other sisterhood
ladies put a lot of time and
effort into selecting and
testing the recipes.

"Style and tastes change,
but most of the recipes are
still current today," Elise
continued. "They really
represent the American -
Jewish experience!"

Here is a recipe of Ee-
nie's from "Tradition."
Enjoy!

Eenie Frost's
Tzimmes
(found on page 134)

2 cups carrots in
quarter -inch slices

2 tablespoons raisins
2 cups water
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
1 cup pineapple

tidbits, drained
1/4 teaspoon ginger
1/4 cup pineapple juice
2 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoons

cornstarch

Cook carrots, raisins, water,
salt and sugar, covered,
until carrots are tender.
Drain and reserve a half cup
of the liquid. Return the
carrots and raisins to the
pot. Add pineapple, ginger,
a quarter -cup pineapple
juice and honey. Bring to a
boil and simmer 5 minutes.
Mix cornstarch and a little
cold water to a smooth
paste, and stir into the
tzimmes. Simmer 5
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Felicia Dechter is a freelance
columnist forzoneenPress
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OPINION

When your girlfriend isn't
your girlfriend anymore

There's nothing worse
than the end of a romantic
relationship. In a breakup,
one or both people have
painful feelings that can
include sadness, loneliness,
anger, regret, fear and the
worst one, heartbreak.

But there's another kind
of breakup that can cause
women similar feelings:
when your girlfriend is no
longer your girlfriend.

Maybe you had a falling
out, maybe she just stopped
returning your calls and
texts, or maybe it was mutu-
al and the two of you drifted
apart. Regardless of how it
happens, the end of a female
friendship can be sad, espe-
cially if it was someone you
thought was a true friend.

Dr. Lisa Kaplin is a life
coach and psychologist who
said she hears about girl-
friend issues and breakups
from her female
frequently.

"I often hear, 'My girl-
friend said something to me
and I'm so mad at her, I'm
not going to be friends with
her anymore,' or We had
plans and she canceled at
the last minute, and if she
really cared about me she
wouldn't have done that,' "
said Kaplin, who has been
in practice for 18 years.

When a friendship ends,
there's always a reason.
Kaplin and I came up with
11 possibilities:

1. One friend's relation-
ship status changes. Let's
say you and your girlfriend
used to hit the town often.
Then she meets a man and
begins spending all of her
time with him. She then
gets married and has kids,
while the other friend is still
single. There might be hard
feelings, or the two might
simply just grow apart.

2. One friend goes back
to work. Any working mom
will tell you it's very chal-
lenging to stay social. Going
back to work can be a huge
adjustment and can be
exhausting, especially at the
beginning.

3. Your common inter-

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

ests change. People are
constantly changing and
growing, and that can mean
hobbies and interests.

4. One friend starts
socializing with other
women that the other
friend doesn't enjoy.

5. One or both friends
realize you have different
values. The best example I
can think of is a friend of
mine who decided she
could not be friends with
one of her closest friends
any longer because the
friend was having an affair
with a married man.

6. One friend expects
too much or puts pressure
on the other to get to-
gether. Too much pressure
from a friend can cause
stress, thereby becoming a
turnoff

7. The friendship is not
emotionally healthy for
one or both friends. If you
don't feel good about your-
self or you don't feel like you
can be your authentic self;
this friend probably isn't
good for your self-esteem.
Maybe she talks about
herself constantly and never
shows an interest in your
life. Or, maybe she gossips
too much about other wom-
en, and you just don't want
the negativity.

8. Spouse's don't click
This is tricky. If one hus-
band doesn't care for the
other husband, perhaps the
friend doesn't want to hurt
her friend by telling her, so
she just distances herself

9. The kids have a big
fight. This is the worst.
Parents get very, very emo-
tional when their kids have
a fight. Instead of wisely
staying out of the teen
drama, they dive into it,
hurtful things are said, and
the friendship is strained or

ends.
10. One friend says

something really offen-
sive that becomes a deal
breaker to the other. May-
be it's a racial remark, or
something they feel is truly
unethical. Whatever the
case, that's it. They are done.

11. One friend is jealous
of or competitive with the
other. Whether it's money
or a good career or a killer
body or a cute husband,
oftentimes it's difficult for a
friend who has feelings of
jealousy to really be a good
friend. They are too focused
on what the other friend has
that they want for them-
selves.

What can you do when
your girlfriend isn't your
girlfriend anymore? Kaplin
said there are two choices:
Accept that it's over and
move on, or have a heart-to-
heart with your friend.

"You have to ask yourself
if the friendship is worth it
to you," she said. "If it is,
then reach out and have
what is probably going to be
a difficult conversation. It
should be authentic and
truthful and it might be
hard to hear, but isn't hear-
ing the truth better than
leaving feelings unre-
solved?"

She said if you choose to
let the friendship go, realize
that it's OK to have friends
come in and out of your life,
and that the ones who really
mean something will be
around forever.

I will say this. There's
nothing better than a true
girlfriend. So, when you find
one you know is the real
deal, who is there for you
when things are great and
when things aren't so great,
who listens to you, under-
stands you, doesn't judge
you and brings out the best
in you, hold her dear to your
heart and make sure she
knows how much you ap-
preciate her.

Jackie Pilossoph is a _free-
lance columnist for Chicago
Tribune Media Group.
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I Redirect energy to keep kitten from chasing cats
By Cathy M. Rosenthal
Tribune Content Agency

Q: I recently adopted a 9 -week-
old kitten we named Sonny. I
have two older female cats,
Dolly, who we have had 10
years, and Charlotte, who we
have had eight years. My prob-
lem is Sonny chases after the
female cats, and they run from
him He has tried to itimip on
their backs, but aro hater
and get aws I elW ponies
them in =Ars sod waft
them look at each other, but it
hasn't helped. The girls just
hiss at him. How can I help
them connect? Will it get bet-
ter as he gets bigger? Any ad-
vice would be appreciated.
How can two big cats be so
afraid of a tiny kitten? - Linda,
Long Island, N.Y.

A: The good news, they will
eventually tolerate each other.
They are not fighting, but Sonny
is definitely establishing his terri-
tory at a young age by chasing the
other two cats away. Make sure
you have multiple litter boxes in
the home, so he doesn't chase
them away from a litter box too.

Your cats could probably bene-
fit from a slower introduction.

Put Sonny in a bedroom for a
little while each day for about two
weeks, so that Dolly and Char-
lotte can wander around the
house as they usually do.

Then scent swap with the cats.
Bring items that your two adult
cats have slept on (cat beds, tow-
els, blankets) into the room for
Sonny to smell, and vice versa.

By going slower with the intro-
ductions, everyone should be

DREMASTIME

Whenever you bring a new pet home, the animal hierarchy can change, and the newest member of the family
could turn out to be the top dog - or top cat - in the house.

more at ease when they are to-
gether.

Next, when Sonny chases the
girls, redirect his energy by toss-
ing a pom-pom ball across the
room or pulling out a feather
wand to grab his attention. Over
time, he should learn the girls are
not his playthings and that he
should leave them alone.

Finally, get a vertical cat tree, so
the cats have more spaces to get
away that are not always out of
the room.

Just know, whenever you bring
a new pet home, the animal hier-
archy can change, and the newest

member of the family could turn
out to be the top dog in the house.
But don't let Sonny bully or chase
the girls. Keep redirecting his
energy until he is old enough to
know better.

Q: I have two feral cats. Pi-
geons are trying to take the cat
food. I have to bring it in before
the cats can finish. Also, do you
have any suggestions for better
food? I give them "complete"
dry food twice a day. When I
give them canned food, the cats
suck out the juice and leave the
rest. Sometimes, they will eat

Explore the culinary
side of Chicago with

the Food & Dining
Newsletter.

Sign up today at:
chicagotribune.com/boldly

chicken. I have had them for
seven years so far, but they are
much too thin. - Mary, Las
Vegas,

A: Food left outside will attract
other animals, but there are a few
things you can do to protect it
from interlopers.

First, set up a bird feeder.
When given a choice between cat
food and seeds - fingers crossed
- the pigeons choose the seeds.

Second, if these feral cats are in
your backyard or if these are the
only feral cats you feed daily, you
should feed them at the same
time every day. You also want to

stick around and watch them eat,
so you can pick up the food when
they are done. It may take a few
weeks, but the cats should learn
to show up as soon as you arrive
and to eat before you go.

Finally, put the food bowls in a
small dog house or use a large
upside-down plastic container
with an entry hole cut into the
side that is large enough for a cat
to enter. Most birds will not feel
safe venturing into such a closed
space, so it will give cats a private
area to eat. You can leave the food
out longer if it's protected, but
don't leave it out all night as that
might attract rodents to your
yard.

As for food, feed feral cats the
best dry and wet foods you can
afford. Break up the wet food, so
they don't just suck out the juices
and will actually eat some of it.
You can offer them human grade
tuna fish and mackerel, boiled
chicken, and turkey as an occa-
sional treat, but don't feed it to
them all the time. They need
nutrients, especially taurine,
which are found in commercial
cat foods.

If they look sickly though, you
may want to trap them and take
them to the vet. Many illnesses
could make them lose weight and
look malnourished.

Cathy M Rosenthal is a longtime
animal advocate, author, col-
umnist and pet expert who has
more than 25 years in the animal
welfare field. Send your pet ques-
tions, stories and tips to cathy@pet
pundit.com. Please include your
name, city, and state. You can
follow her @cathymrosenthal.

chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

I Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

 Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

Photo galleries, videos, more
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Paltrow's complicated appea
Love her or hate her, lifestyle
maven wields brand power
By Cindy Dampier
Chicago Tribune

I came home from work
the other day to find that
Gwyneth Paltrow had let
herself in. She looked re-
laxed: Her long blond hair
fell in loose waves, and her
soft -looking khaki green
jumpsuit was cropped to
reveal that she had kicked
off her shoes. I like people
who make themselves at
home. Still, it was a little
disconcerting to see her
there, grinning at me from
the front of my (typically
human -free) CB2 catalog,
which arrived sometime in
the first few days of Sep-
tember. I shouldn't have
been surprised - though
she rarely works as an
actress, Paltrow remains
more ubiquitous than in
her movie star days.

Last week, just after she
popped up at my house
hawking furniture, her
company, Goop, percolated
back to the top of the news
feed for paying $145,000 in
civil penalties when an
investigation by the Cali-
fornia Food, Drug and
Medical Devices Task
Force found that claims on
the Goop website were
misleading consumers.
Three products were found
to have been falsely adver-
tised: the Inner Judge
Flower Essence Blend,
which was touted to keep
depression at bay, and two
stone eggs (one quartz, one
jade) designed to be placed
in the vagina. The eggs are
still for sale on the Goop
website, for $55 and $65
each, but claims that they
regulate menstrual cycles
and treat incontinence have
been replaced with talk of
chakras and a stern instruc-
tion to use as directed.
Goop has claimed no liabili-
ty, calling the case an "hon-
est disagreement."

Critics have likened
Paltrow to a modern-day
snake -oil salesman, point-
ing to these claims and
others on the site. And she
has long been considered
part of a list of unlikable
celebrities. But that hasn't
stopped her brand from
spreading like a virus.

Why? "Perceptions of a
person are always different
from the perceptions of the
product," says psychologist
Peter Noel Murray, whose
work centers on consumer
behavior. "Gwyneth Pal-
trow has got this back-
ground that is pampered
and privileged and whatev-
er, and she's kooky, and
she's out of the mainstream.
People who buy this stuff,
they respond to those
things. It gives meaning to
their lives." Murray points
out that, even though we
often don't realize it, we
buy things that match our
own emotions.

Thus, Goop customers
might respond to Paltrow's
brand not by thinking that
they are following trends
dictated by a celebrity, but
that they are tapping into
an iconoclastic streak in
themselves.

"They'll think of them-
selves as individuals," says
Murray. "They walk a dif-
ferent path. Or they are
people who maybe are not
individuals, but they want
to be perceived as individu-
als. That's what makes the
whole luxury market work,
is how it affects who we
want to be."

Paltrow also serves an-
other handy retail function,
says Northwestern Uni-
versity marketing professor
Tim Calkins: "Celebrity
brands bring differentia-
tion. When there are many
choices, the celebrity brand
stands out." In other words,
in a world with thousands
of berry red lipsticks, she

CB2

"When there are many choices, the celebrity brand stands out:. a Northwestern marketing
professor said.

helps us choose the Vapour
Beauty Aura Multi -Use
Stain. And thus, having
made inroads into our
medicine cabinets, kitchens
("chip clips just got a whole
lot chicer") and closets
("not your typical turtle-
neck"), it's only natural that
Paltrow would have plans
for the rest of the house.

She has worked with
sought-after design firm
Roman and Williams,
which designed the first
Goop bricks -and -mortar
store, in a space in a Santa
Monica mall that Paltrow
remembers as a childhood
favorite candy store, and
her New York penthouse,
which featured a sofa -sized
swing in the living room.
She also tried out well-
known designer Windsor
Smith's Room in a Box
concept, redesigning her
Amagansett living room
with the designer for a
Goop feature.

These environments, it
should be said, have little to
do with the kind of regular -
apartment, easy -to -acquire
furniture sold at CB2. Say
what you will about the
democratization of design:
Pieces similar to the sculp-

tural coffee table chosen for
Paltrow's redesigned Wind-
sor Smith room go for
around $50,000. Which
would buy you about 179 of
CB2's best-selling waterfall
acrylic coffee tables.

The divide between her
own lifestyle and the life-
style of pretty much every-
one else hasn't stopped
Paltrow from extending her
grasp into the mass market,
and it shouldn't, says Mur-
ray. "Those people who see
themselves as consistent
with her products exist in
all demographic segments"
he says, "so it's just as valid
for a mass market as it is for
a luxury one."

The best parallel, he says,
is the woman who came
first to the better -than -
your -lifestyle market:
Martha Stewart, who has
taken an openly dismissive
tone vis-a-vis Paltrow. They
have more in common than
either would like to admit.
"Look what Martha did,"
says Murray. "When she
first came out, she was
perceived to be elitist, and
she crossed over to the
mass market. The next
thing you know, she was at
Home Depot."

In fact, I was once asked
to meet Martha Stewart for
an interview at the Home
Depot on North Avenue.
She was wearing leather
pants and turned up her
nose at the lavish catered
snacks that had been laid
out for her, which I hoped
the store workers would get
to eat later. Still, I some-
times look through her
organizational products in
the closet aisle when I pass
through the store.

"She's a good example
that there are no bounda-
ries, and you are what you
make of yourself in that
world," says Murray.

This is obviously not lost
on CB2. "We're excited
about the Goop x CB2
collection," CB2 President
Ryan Turf said in a state-
ment, calling the pieces
"elegant, yet laid back." The
description is not off base,
though the prices are not as
laid-back as CB2 buyers are
used to.

Flipping through the
catalog, I wasn't sure
whether I would like what
I saw - honestly, I was sort
of rooting against Paltrow.
She, like Martha has a
difficult persona ghat leaves

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION 2015

Gwyneth Paltrow touts
luxury lifestyle items.

you feeling you're hanging
around with an ill -wishing
friend. Her life is nicer than
yours, OK, but she's also
not afraid to let you know
that it's your own fault.
Though I find her endorse-
ments more a cause for
skepticism than a cause to
buy, my bottom line wavers
because, I'm a little embar-
rassed to admit, some of the
products are really nice -
looking. Paltrow, like
Martha, has style - or
knows where to acquire it.

Luckily, furniture is not a
miracle -working wellness
potion - it succeeds or fails
mainly on appearance.
CB2's Goop offerings in-
clude a handsome dining
table with an interesting
shape, dining chairs that
echo 1960s Italian design
and an upholstered barrel
chair that I could covet -
would that shearling (very
splurge -y for CB2 at a
$3,299 price point) look
good in the living room? I
wasn't sure how the chair's
emotional content matched
my own emotions. (Mainly,
I was wondering whether,
if you bought the chair,
you'd need to carefully rip
all labels off of it, so that
you could more convinc-
ingly pretend it was not one
of those Goop chairs.) Then
I noticed the one detail that
evoked a clear response:
The chair is named the
Gwyneth. Perfect - it's not
for me.

cdampier@chicagotribune.com
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The London -
based
Southend
News Network
turns out
topical satirical
stories that
sometimes are
picked up by
mainstream
news outlets.

REFERENDUM RECOUNT ORDERED AFTERTWO MILLION VOTING PAPERS FOUND IN

DANIEL SORABJI/GETTY-AFP

Can you spot fake news.
Free, essential book can help you learn to read anew in our fraught digital era
By John Warner
Chicago Tribune

You're probably just going to skim this
article, but that's OK.

I mean, I suppose I'd prefer if you savor
every last morsel I've spent hours worrying
over to provide you the best possible read-
ing experience, but if skimming
is all you've got, I'll take it.

The first yelp of alarm over
the impact of the internet on
our attention spans I can recall
is journalist Nicholas Carr's
essay "Is Google Making Us
Stupid?" published in the July/
August 2008 issue of The At-
lantic and later expanded to
book length in "The Shallows:
What the Internet Is Doing to
Our Brains."

The recent release of
"Reader, Come Home: The
Reading Brain in a Digital World" by Tufts
professor Maryanne Wolf, an expert in
reading and literacy, marks the unofficial
10 -year anniversary of being worried about
what the internet may be doing to our ca-
pacity to "read deeply:'

"Deep reading" is essentially a sustained
engagement with a single - ideally "diffi-
cult" - text, and the research of Wolf and
others link deep reading to, in Wolf's words,
"some of our most important intellectual
and affective processes: internalized knowl-
edge, analogical reasoning, and inference;

perspective -taking and empathy; critical
analysis and the generation of insight."

In other words, reading deeply helps us
learn to think deeply. Wolf and Carr both
believe that deep reading and its associated
benefits are vital to maintaining, again in
Wolf's words, "the ability of citizens in a
vibrant democracy to try on other perspec-

tives and discern truth."
You will find no bigger cham-

pion of deep reading than yours
truly. Deep reading has sus-
tained my spirit through much
of my life. The chance to sink
into a book and then think
deeply about books is the life-
blood of this very column, which
I've been writing for more than
six years.

I also am sympathetic to
Can's complaint that the inter -
net has made it harder to sustain
concentration than before. No

doubt, the siren call of a quick hit of social
media is often alluring.

But here's the thing. If we truly want to
protect our vibrant democracy and discern
truth, deep reading is not the solution.
Helping people get much better at skim-
ming is.

Changes in society lead to shifts in the
demands of literacy, and we happen to be in
the midst of one of those shifts right now.
Big shifts are often discomforting but they
also cannot be wished away.

In 2016, researchers at Stanford sought

to measure the capabilities of young people
to engage in "civic online reasoning" and
found their abilities wanting. Young people
are not outliers in this regard. We olds have
troubles of our own when it comes to dis-
cerning fact from fiction on the internet.

And deep reading isn't a help. In a subse-
quent study, Stanford pitted groups of
professional historians, students and pro-
fessional fact -checkers against one another
in determining the veracity of online infor-
mation. Historians were frequently fooled
by bogus sites. Fact -checkers were not.

"Civic online reasoning" is simply a
different skill from deep reading, and while
we should have space for deep reading, the
lack of abilities in civic online reading is
something close to a national crisis.

To improve those abilities, I have just
what you need: a book. Even better, it's a
free book.

Mike Caulfield, director of blended and
online learning at Washington State Uni-
versity Vancouver, has written "Web Litera-
cy for Student Fact Checkers ... and Other
People Who Care About Facts," and it will
retrain you in the ways to read and act
when evaluating information on the inter -
net.

It is a skill I'm working on, but each day, I
get a bit better. You can too.

John Warner is the author of "Tough Day for
the Army."

Twitter @bibliorade

Book
recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you've read.
1. "Dietiand" by Sarai Walker
2. "Sunburn" by Laura Lippman
3. "Calypso" by David Sedaris
4. "Fatal" by John Lescroart
5. "Robin" by Dave ltzkoff
- Barbara P. Pingree Grove
There's a movie version of this book,
which looks excellent, but it will have to
be truly great to match the book: "The
Wife" by Meg Wolitzer.

1. "Sing, Unburied, Sing" by Jesmyn
Ward
2. "Love in the Time of Cholera" by
Gabriel Garcia Marquez
3. "A Gentleman in Moscow" by Amor
Towles
4. "The Radium Girls: The Dark Sto-
ries of America's Shining Women" by
Kate Moore
5. "Theft by Finding: Diaries (1977-
2002)" by David Sedaris
- Glenda M., Harvard
I'm wondering if Glenda has yet dipped
into Elena Ferrante's Neapolitan novels.
If not, she can start with the first vol-
ume, "My Brilliant Friend."

1. "Second Nature: A Gardener's
Education" by Michael Pollan
2. "The Orchid Thief" by Susan Orlean
3. "Founding Gardeners: The Revolu-
tionary Generation, Nature, and the
Shaping of the American Nation" by
Andrea Wulf
4. "The Gardener of Versailles: My
Life in the World's Grandest Garden"
by Alan Baraton
5. "Lab Girl" by Hope Jahren
- Donnaruth S., Barrington
Not only is this a request for a book
club, it's for the 4 Seasons Garden Club
of Barrington book club, and as you can
tell from the list, the books are garden
themed. Here's a novel about a bota-
nist with a fine personal story set in a
broad sweep of history: "The Signa-
ture of All Things" by Elizabeth
Gilbert.

Get a reading from
the Biblioracle
Send a list of the last five books you've
read to books@chicagotribune.com.
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ASK THE DOCTORS

Our understanding of
how to stop cancer is
growing exponentially
By Dr. Eve Glazier
and Dr. Elizabeth Ko
Ask the Doctors

Dear Doctors: Is it just
me or has it been forever
since we've seen any real
advances in cancer treat-
ments?

The new miracle drugs
work only in very specif-
ic cases and the rest of us
cancer patients are left
with 20th -century treat-
ments.

Are there break-
throughs we aren't hear-
ing about?

Dear Reader: When it
comes to big cancer break-
throughs, it can seem like
there isn't much new to
report.

As you correctly point
out, the newest treatments
emerging from the fields of
precision medicine and
immunotherapy are geared
to cancers with very spe-
cific characteristics. How-
ever, when it comes to the
future of cancer treatment,
there's a revolution in
progress.

Powered by the decod-
ing of the human genome,
which has allowed scien-
tists to explore the human
body at the cellular level,
our understanding of what
cancer is, how it behaves
and how to stop it is grow-
ing exponentially.

One bright spot is recent
research funded by the
National Institutes of
Health, which has col-
lected detailed data about
more than 10,000 tumors
arising from 33 different
types of cancer.

The analysis of that data,
known as the PanCancer
Atlas, is found in a collec-
tion of 27 different scien-
tific papers.

The information con-
tained within was 10 years

in the making.
Taken together, these

papers outline the findings
of more than 150 research-
ers and examine the se-
lected cancers at the
molecular level.

One important advance
has been how we talk
about various cancers.

Rather than approach
tumors based solely on the
part of the body where
they originate, the shift is
to classify them based on
their molecular similarities
to one another.

For instance, after ana-
lyzing the tumors in the
database, it was discovered
that one type of tumor
with a specific genetic
profile was located in 25
different parts of the body.

According to the body -
location way of thinking,
this one tumor would have
had multiple treatment
approaches.

Researchers also found a
marked diversity in the
genetic glitches in the
tumors they studied, in the
ways that the tumors grow,
and in the cellular path-
ways they either use or
outright hijack to ensure
their survival.

This line of inquiry has
made possible the creation
of important sub -group-
ings of various cancers,
which aids in the search
for targeted treatments.

It has also helped scien-
tists to identify potential
vulnerabilities in various
types of cancer.

Instead of focusing on
how to poison the rogue
cells with radiation or
chemotherapy, researchers
are now looking at ways to
starve tumors, weaponize
the immune system and
even rewrite the tumor's
own genetic code.

So-called "smart" can-
cer drugs, which just a few

So-called
"smart" cancer
drugs, which just
a few years ago
seemed like a
fantasy, are now
in the testing
stages.

years ago seemed like a
fantasy, are now in the
testing stages.

One promising line of
inquiry is looking
ways to harness tiny mi-
croparticles to deliver
cancer -fighting drugs
directly to the tumor, and
even to deliver tiny imag-
ing agents for more precise
visualization.

Many of the cancer
researchers and oncolo-
gists we know agree that
we are presently in the
midst of a revolution into
our understanding of this
complex and challenging
disease.

The "war on cancer"
that we grew up hearing
about may not yet be won,
but battle by battle, things
have never looked better.

Dr. Eve Glazier, MBA, is an
internist and associate
professor of medicine at
UCLA Health. Dr. Elizabeth
Ko, is an internist and as-
sistant professor ofmedi-
cine at UCLA Health.

Send your questions to
askthedoctors@med-
net.ucla.edu, or write: Ask
the Doctors, c/o Media
Relations, UCLA Health,
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite
350, Los Angeles, CA,
90095. Owing to the volume
of mail, personal replies
cannot be provided.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Generic Ambien upsets
stomach? Try alternatives
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Q: I never used to have
indigestion or heartburn.
However, if I take zolpi-
dem (Ambien) for more
than a few days in a row, I
get very bad indigestion.

Now I have to decide
whether I want to be
tired or have an upset
stomach. If I go a few
days and don't take it, my
digestion is fine. Is there
anything that will help
me sleep without upset-
ting my stomach?

A: The official prescrib-
ing information for zolpi-
dem lists dyspepsia (aka
heartburn or indigestion)

Zolpidem is intended for
the short-term treatment of
insomnia. People who take
it regularly run the risk of
dependence and additional
side effects such as next -
day impairment (JAMA
Internal Medicine, online,
July 16, 2018). You may
want to try some nondrug
approaches, such as mela-
tonin, magnesium, acu-
pressure or tart cherry
juice.

Q: A long time ago I
visited a friend in the
mountains. I stepped on
a wasp in the shower
stall, and the sting was
horribly painfuL

My friend put a paste
made from water and
meat tenderizer on the
sting. Within 10 minutes,
the pain and swelling had
totally disappeared. Now
I don't go anywhere in
the summer without
meat tenderizer.

A: We first read about
using a quarter teaspoon of
meat tenderizer mixed
with a teaspoon of water
for a painful insect sting in
the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association
(April 24,1972). The doctor
recommending this reme-

dy suggested that the pa -
pain in meat tenderizer
breaks down the venom in
the sting.

If you've been stung by a
bumblebee or honeybee,
however, the first step is to
flick the stinger out with
the edge of a credit card.
People who are allergic to
stings should not rely on
home remedies. They must
keep an epinephrine injec-
tor available and seek
emergency medical atten-
tion.

Q: My teenage son has
tree pollen allergies and
also plays a stringed
instrument. His finger-
tips were peeling, so I
thought it might be an
allergy to the bow rosin,
a pine tree product.

We tried over-the-
counter hydrocortisone
cream for a bit and saw
mild improvement. Then
I read about eating
cilantro for eczema or
psoriasis. He does not
like the taste of cilantro,
so I crushed it and mixed
it with olive oil and ap-
plied it to one hand. I
tested the theory by
putting organic coconut
oil on the other hand, in
case moisturizing was all
that he required.

We were both im-
pressed with the results
the next morning. The
cilantro hand was ap-
pearing to heal already,

ISTOCKPHOTO

and the coconut oil hand
looked about the same as
before. After three
nights of use, his fingers
were nearly healed.

A: Cilantro (Corian-
drum sativum) is popular
in Mexican, Indian, Chi-
nese and other cuisines. It
is rich in antioxidants and
has antibacterial and anti -
fungal properties.

Your story sent us to the
medical literature to see if
topical cilantro had been
studied for skin irritation.
Iranian scientists have
found it helpful against
diaper rash (Malaysian
Journal of Medical Scien-
ces, August 2017). Some
people may develop aller-
gic reactions to cilantro
leaves (Contact Dermatitis,
December 2001).

Others have found that
eating fresh cilantro leaves
can reduce the redness
and itching of psoriasis
plaques.

One reader wrote about
a different way to use this
plant: "Coriander seed
taken as a tea also helps
with psoriasis. It is a more
economical way than
eating cilantro leaves to get
the same effect"

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to them via
www.peoplespharmacy
.com.



DREAM HOME

VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS

Naperville estate
with pool: $950,000
ADDRESS: 208 Fiala Woods Court in Naperville
ASKING PRICE: $950,000
Listed on July 3, 2018
This brick and cedar home is situated on a private cul-de-

sac lot with mature trees and professional landscaping. It
boasts five bedrooms, two fireplaces, two offices, an exer-

cise room, hobby room and screened porch overlooking
the backyard. The finished basement has a family room,
media area, gaming area and custom bar. Outdoor features
include an in -ground pool, fire pit, sand volleyball court,
built-in grill and a large patio. The three -car garage has an
extra large driveway for additional parking.
Agents: Vicki Hacker and David Hacker of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in Naperville, 630-476-9455

*Some VHT Studios photos are "virtually staged," meaning they have been digitally altered to representdifferent furnishing

or decorating options.

At press time, this home was still for sale.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune's Dream Homes, send listing information and high -

resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com.

chicagotribune.com/homes Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.
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TOP TEN:
At the highest levels

BY FRED PISCOP I EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN

Across
1 City north of

Lauderdale
5 Stores away
10 Retail

establishments
15 - noire (bane)
19 Enthusiastic
20 O'Brien of TV talk
21 Become slippery,

perhaps
22 Revered one
23 Person in charge
25 Senior

administrator
27 Flower -shaped

design
28 Actor Sacha

Baron -
30 Sectors
31 Sgt. or cpl.
32 Bar mitzvah

dances
33 Pyramid's peak
35 "This being the

case..."
39 British coins
40 Heat -resistant

container
44 Stir from slumber
45 Utopian pair
47 Measure of

geologic time
48 Blondie tyke
49 Certain deer
51 Writer Wiesel
52 "Winning _

everything"
53 '60s war zone
54 Pitcher's

unimprovable
outing

58 Organic
compound

59 NL West team
60 Virtuoso

(stanxwords.com)

61 Paperless exams
62 Steeple section
63 Overused
65 Zoo trenches
66 Utensil for apples
67 Glossy fabrics
69 Troop group
70 Prefix for cycle
71 AOL, for one
74 Accumulate
75 Most serious, as a

crime
78 Frat letter
79 Bit of cunning
80 Keeps out
81 Race -car stops
82 Surprise obstacle
83 Press coverage, so

to speak
84 Project manager,

e.g.
88 Employee ID
89 Facial features
91 Shakespearean

sprite
92 Barbershop voices
93 Eyeglasses parts
94 Is first -billed
95 Corn container
96 Title role for Caine

and Law
99 Jazz singer Krall
100 Common family

excursion
104 High point in sales
107 Rock band

position
110 Cleaner fragrance
111 Fab Four nickname
112 $1000, slangily
113 Trait transmitter
114 Loses firmness
115 Rodeo beast
116 Christmas seasons
117 MasterCard

alternative

Down
1 Scroogean

expletive
2 Up above
3 Sicilian "See ya"
4 Makes sense, with

5 From Inverness
6 Western sidekick
7 In years past
8 Cry from a crib
9 Icy confection
10 Hoops great Jordan
11 Sore spots
12 Apt rhyme for

"restrain"
13 Mardi Gras day:

Abbr.
14 Sunscreen letters
15 Mississippi port
16 Sistine Chapel

depiction
17 Lacerated
18 Fraternal group
24 From now on
26 Language related

to Polish
29 Seal predator
32 Botanical fence
33 The Sopranos

restaurateur
34 Purplish -brown
35 Concert venue
36 Word before panel

or power
37 High-level

meetings
38 Supporter of GIs
39 Oscar role for

Cotillard
40 Becomes less angry
41 Inseparable pair
42 Introverted type
43 Blog posting
46 Mess hall offerings
49 Religious offshoots

9/9
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19111 201111 21 22 111
23 2411111 25 111126 1111

111127 111111 28 29 111 30

31 11 321111 33 34 11
35 36 37 38 X1111 40111141 42 43

44 1111 45 461111 47 11
48111 49 5011 51111 52 111
53 11 54 55 56 57 111 58 1111
5911 6011 61 6211111

111163 64 111 65 1111 66

67 68 11111111 70 11 71 72 73

74 1111 75 1111176 77 111 78 11
79 111 80 111 81 111 82 111
83 11 84 111185 86 87 11 88 1111
89 90 1111 91 1111 92 11111

93 111 94 1111 95 11
96 97 98 11 99 1111 100111 101 102 103

104 105 106111 107 108 109

110111 111 1111 1121111 113111
114111 1151111 1161111 117111

Last week's answers appear on the ast page of Puzzle Island

50 Alder or elder
52 Castaway's home
54 Annoying sorts
55 Colorado brewer
56 Developer's plot
57 How many fences

are made
58 Haunting
62 Pirate flag

depiction
64 Gain in status
65 Portraitist/

inventor

66 Rudely terse
67 Greeted and seated
68 - acids (protein

components)
69 Lawyers'

employers
72 Playhouse part
73 Contents of books
75 Needs repair
76 Pentathlon

weapons
77 Brownie, for one
80 Fedora feature

© 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

82 Airline to Oslo
84 Was snoopy
85 Cape user
86 Port city in

Casablanca
87 How memes

spread
88 Swahili's language

group
90 Tots' wheels
92 Canal boats
94 Burn a bit
95 Be a moocher

96 Tablet downloads
97 The Last Jedi

general
98 Elongated tooth
99 Bering, by birth
100 Astronomer Sagan
101 Baltic State capital
102 News story
103 Window glass
105 EMT destinations
106 Cambridge sch.
108 _ de Cologne
109 Toy Story dinosaur

7
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Quote -Acrostic

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled -in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Ivy or oak
starter 43 104 152 90 123 25

B. James
Stewart rabbit 66 5 145 86 15 51
film

C. Shameless
quality 106 55 147 88 76 48 165 114 29

D. Finds

E. Exemption

F. Legal process

G. Tiring routine:
2 wds.

133 72 40 52 68 102 19

54 117 23 144 12 96 47 78

93 82 41 32 9 132 111

105 148 164 16 126 21 137

H. Lad's
beginning job: 156 4 124 62 99 37 50 22 139
2 wds.

I. Human trunk
20 134 119 155 44

J. Hampers or
thwarts 159 140 57 34 69 100 8

K. Be more
numerous 63 89 1 151 131 115 77 160 110
than

L. Not attractive
33 39 130 91 6 80 74 150 59 26

M. Noisy
interruptor 45 162 98 65 13 73

N. Australian bird

0. Wander

101 116 149 67 83 30 49 11

121 92 128 36 27 14 56 154 109 158 75

P Prevailing
customs 103 46 64 112 85 10 70

O. Usually 9 to 5:
2 wds. 135 157 125 58 163 97 2 143 18 42 122

R. Cavalier, often

S. Abusive

T. Working with
minimum
waste, e.g.

U. Two -point
football play 136 35 161 94 28 79

84 113 142 60 138 24 108 7

38 53 17 81 95 146 118 31 129

107 71 141 87 127 120 3 153 61

1 K 2 Q 3 T 4 H 5 B6 L 7 RB J

9 F 10 P 11 N 12 E 13 M 14 0 15 B 16 G

17 S 18 El 19 D 20 I 21 G 22 H 23 E 24 R 25 A

26 L 27 0 28 U 29 C 30 N 31 S 32 F

33 L 34 J 35 U 36 0 37 H 38 S 39 L 40 D

41 F 42 Q 43 A 44 145 M 46 P 47 E 48 C 49 N

50 H 51 B 52 D 53 S 54 E 55 C 56 0 57 J

58059 L 60R 61 162 H 63 K 64 P 65 M 66 B
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Oscar -Winning Actresses

Across
1 Catch fly balls
5 Recording artist Paula
10 NV city
14 Smidgen
15 Chain Gang singer
16 Cry out for
17 1983 winner
20 Term -paper

abbreviation
21 Son of Noah
22 Wise one
25 Curious and intrusive
28 1972 winner
31 1982 winner
33 Slaughter, on the

diamond
34 Avian penthouse
36 Fig. for Willie Nelson
37 Wheat's whiskers
38 1981 winner
40 Dem. leader in the 1950s
41 Actress - Dawn Chong
42 Maxwell and

Lanchester
43 Margret, and others
44 Bighorn sheep
46 1965 winner

BY CHARLES PRESTON

49 New stadium feature
50 Cricketeer's pop -ups
51 Veterinary school subj.
53 Box-office success
56 1966 winner
62 Showroom model
63 January, in Jalisco
64 Naturalness
65 Actor Stockwell
66 1961 winner
67 Stained

Down
1 Bro's relative
2 Santa's belly shaker
3 On one's toes
4 Lyons siblings
5 Colorless liquid
6 Singer _ George
7 Funnyman DeLuise
8 Kin to an edict
9 Solidarity's Walesa
10 Captivate
11 Maui neckwear
12 Barbie's beau
13 Dedicated verse
18 Italian bread?
19 During a fasting period

23 Thunder units
24 Take it easy
26 Curve cutter
27 Man from Ibb
28 Stiller's partner
29 Toward the center
30 Idealist's object of

knowledge
31 Knightly title
32 Out-of-date
35 Full of swamp plants
38 - Rubenstein
39 Ivy Leaguer
43 Analyzed ore
45 Wonder woman, e.g.
47 - one's laurels
48 LaDouce
50 Dictation whiz
52 Former labor leader
54 Do away with
55 Socks
56 "Cookie" Byrnes
57 1975 winner Grant
58 1971 Chicago tune

Man
59 Race or mite leader
60 Dom. of Otto I
61 Cross or deer

9/9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

22 11 23 24 25

111132
26

36

27

1111

55

28 29 30 11111 31

33 111 34 1 35 11
37 11 38 39 11111 40

4111
44

421111 43

1111

64

111
54

111

45 46

11111
53

1111161

48

11
49 111 50

51 1 52

56 57 58 1111
63

59

1111
60

62 111
65 111 66 1111 67 111

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island CO. 2018 Creators News Service.
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Make the most of your home improvement dollars
Home improvement projects provide

homeowners with a chance to put their
own stamp on their homes. In addition,
many such projects make homes safer and,
in some instances, more eco-friendly.

The opportunity to make a home more
comfortable, safer and/or more eco-friend-
ly entices many homeowners to open their
wallets. In fact, the Home Improvement
Research Institute estimates that the home
improvement products market will grow
by more than 5 percent in 2018.

Homeowners might experience some
sticker shock when researching home im-
provement projects or receiving estimates
from contractors. But there are ways for
budget -conscious homeowners to trans-
form their homes and still make the most
of their home improvement dollars.

Do your homework
Each year, Remodeling magazine publishes
its "Cost vs. Value Report," a comprehensive
study of 21 popular remodeling projects
in 149 United States markets. The report
notes the value each project retains at
resale in 100 markets across the country.
Homeowners who want to get the stron-
gest return on investment can access the
"Cost vs. Value Report" (remodeling.hw.net)
to see which home improvement projects
are best suited for them.

Do some of the labor yourself
Homeowners willing to swing a hammer
also can stretch their home improvement
dollars. For example, the home improve-
ment resource This Old House® notes
that homeowners willing to do their own
demolition before the contractors arrive
can save substantial amounts of money. A
professional contractor may charge $1,000
to demo a 200 -square -foot deck, but This
Old House estimates that homeowners
who demo their own decks may spend

Budget -conscious homeowners can transform their homes and still make the most of their home improvement dollars.

only $450 (for the dumpster rental and
parking permit).

Hire a consultant
The DIY movement is incredibly popu-
lar, no doubt thanks to television chan-
nels such as HGTV and the DIY Network.
Homeowners with DIY experience may be
able to complete projects on their own
with little consultation from professional
contractors. Some contractors may not

offer consulting services, however. The
consultation route, which typically requires
paying licensed contractors hourly fees to
offer guidance, should only be considered
by homeowners with legitimate DIY skills,
for whom this option can be a great way to
save money.

Flexible scheduling
Schedule renovations during homeowner -
friendly times of year. Summer and fall

tend to be contractors' busy seasons, and
homeowners will likely pay more for proj-
ects during this time of year.
If possible, delay starting projects until
right after the new year, when contractors
aren't so busy and might be more flexible
with pricing.

Budget -conscious homeowners can em-
ploy various strategies to make the most of
their home improvement dollars without
sacrificing quality.

-;  r'.. ,
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Unexpected upgrades to add beauty and comfort to your home
While a simple home upgrade once

meant a new area rug or fresh coat of
paint, these days, there are new and unex-
pected ways to update your space in order
to add beauty and comfort to your home.

Think smart
New technology can add unexpected
convenience and luxury to your everyday
life. Virtual assistants like Amazon Alexa,
Google Assistant and Apple HomeKit, can
help make your space cozy, comfortable
and secure, giving you the ability to control
light bulbs, door locks, blinds, music and
more with voice commands. Companion
apps also allow you to control home ele-
ments through your phone from anywhere.

Particular about your shower? Create the
perfect experience every day by program-
ming temperature and water flow settings
to your liking.

Enjoying family movie night and don't
want to get off the couch? With a WiFi-
enabled SIMPLEconnect smart fan from
Hunter Fan Company, for example, you can
turn the light and breeze on and off with
simple voice commands.

Living gallery wall
Add vitality and beauty to your space with
a living gallery wall, whereby plant life
becomes a work of art. Known as a vertical

garden, there are many ways to go about
it, whether it's affixing planters in a pattern
to your wall or hanging a flat panel of suc-
culents and moss and bordering it with a
picture frame. This will create a lively visual
and a healthy one at that - adding oxygen
to the rooms of your home, or even nutri-
tion, should you choose to plant herbs.

Add a breeze
Whether you live in an old house where
central air is non-existent or you just want
to add some ventilation to your space with
a low-key upgrade, there's no need to call
in an HVAC team. Adding a ceiling fan to
the landing of your staircase, for example,
can help pull and circulate cool air into the
upstairs space. Or, consider transforming
the traditionally neglected laundry room
into a space that's comfortable for get-
ting chores done. The addition of a ceiling
fan can create a breeze and alleviate the
heat created by the dryer. Low -profile
versions like the Cranbrook from Hunter
Fan Company, are a good fit for the small
square footage of a laundry room.

For more design or upgrade tips, visit
hunterfan.com.

Thinking outside the box when updating
your space can go a long way toward add-
ing beauty and comfort to your home.

StatePoint

'1 I RI 110 \`1

(Hihrifeth Nog for Hunter fan Company

An area rug, shelving and wall hooks can bring order and beauty to any space in your home.

Questions to ask before embracing a DIY project
Home improvement projects are as

popular as ever.
In its 2017 True Cost Survey, the home

improvement site HomeAdvisor found
that, between February 2016 and February
2017, homeowners spent an average of
just over $5,000 on home projects. That
marked a nearly $1,900 increase from the
year prior, indicating that homeowners
are increasingly opening their wallets to
transform their homes.

In addition to spending money to
improve their homes, many homeowners
are spending their time on projects as well.
While DIY projects can provide a sense of
fulfillment and personal attachment to
one's home, prospective do-it-yourselfers
should ask themselves some questions
before picking up their hammers and get-
ting to work.

Do I have any physical limitations?
No matter how much home improvement
television shows may simplify projects,
prospective DlYers should know that such
undertakings are typically very difficult
and oftentimes physically demanding.

Homeowners with existing health condi-
tions or other physical limitations may not
be capable of performing certain tasks or
may need to take frequent breaks, which
can delay projects.

Do I have the time?
Many home improvement projects require
a significant amount of time to complete.
Homeowners whose time is already
stretched thin with commitments to work
and/or family may not be able to complete
projects within a reasonable amount of
time.That's fine if working on a part of the
home that won't affect daily life, but can
prove stressful or problematic if the project
is in a room, such as a kitchen or bathroom,
that residents of the home use each day.
Novice DlYers should be especially honest
with themselves about the time they have
available to work on the project, as such
homeowners are bound to experience a
few time-consuming missteps along the
way.

Can I afford it?
While DIY might seem more affordable

than hiring a contractor, that's not neces-
sarily true. Novice DlYers may need to
buy or rent tools, costs that can add up.
Contractors already have the tools neces-
sary to begin and complete projects, so the
cost savings of DIY might not be as signifi-
cant as homeowners think. Before going
the DIY route, homeowners should solicit
estimates from contractors, comparing the
estimates to how much a project will cost if
homeowners do it themselves.

Can I go it alone?
Many home improvement projects require
more than one set of hands, and it's risky
and even foolish for first-time DlYers to
assume they can begin a project and see
it through to completion entirely on their
own. Homeowners whose spouses, part-
ners, friends, or relatives are willing to chip
in may think that's enough. However, the
DIY skills of those who volunteer may be
a mystery until the project begins. Novice
DlYers should enlist the help of a friend or
family member with home improvement
experience. If no such person is available, it
may be wise to hire a contractor instead.

t

Do an honest assessment before starting your
DIY project.

Home improvement projects may seem
simple on television. But prospective do-it-
yourselfers must make honest assessments
of their skills, time and budgets before
taking on a DIY project.
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Autumn is a prime time to tend lawns and gardens
Autumn is gardening season. That state-,

ment may not seem right to those who
think of the spring as the peak time to care
for lawns and gardens. However, autumn
is an ideal time to get into the garden and
ensure that flowers, trees and garden beds
will over -winter successfully.

A number of things make autumn a
prime gardening season. The cooler days
of fall enable gardeners to spend ample
time outdoors without the threat of blaz-
ing heat. In addition, soil harbors a lot
of residual warmth in autumn. Also, the
colder temperatures haven't yet arrived in
autumn, nor have the leaves completely
fallen, making fall a prime time to assess
what's already in the landscape, what
needs pruning back and where to address
planting for next year.

Gardening enthusiasts can focus their
attention on these areas this fall.

 Pamper perennials. As annuals and
perennials start to fall back, mark the spots
where perennials are located so they can
be easily identified later on. This way, when
planning spots for spring bulbs or other
spring layouts for next year, perennials

Mums are perennials. When properly planted and cared for, they can bloom every autumn.

won't be overlooked or covered over.
 Prune shrubs. Look at shrubs and trees

and cut out dead or diseased wood.
 Clean up borders. Weed and tidy up

borders and lawn edging.
 Install pavers or rock wall. Embrace the

cooler temperatures to work on labor-
intensive projects, such as putting in a
garden bed, retaining wall or walkway.

 Remove spent summer veggies. Take

out vegetable garden plants that have
already bloomed and borne fruit. Tidy up
vegetable gardens and start to sow cooler
weather plants, such as onions, garlic,
beans, and sweet peas.

 Rake and compost. Rake the leaves
and gather grass clippings to add to the
compost pile.

 Plant spring bulbs. Get tulips and other
spring bulbs ready for planting so they'll

burst with color next year.
 Dig up herbs. Relocate herbs like pars-

ley or basil to indoor gardens. Otherwise,
strip all leaves and freeze for storage dur-
ing winter.

 Consider mums. Chrysanthemum
plants are perennials. While they look
beautiful in pots, if planted, maintained
and winterized, they can bloom every fall.

 Fertilize the lawn. Fertilizing in au-
tumn helps ensure grass will stay healthy
throughout the winter.

 Add mulch and compost to the garden.
Replenish spent soil with mulch and com-
post so garden beds will be revitalized for
spring planting.

 Prune hedges. Tidy up hedges, as they
won't be growing much more this year.

 Clean and store equipment. Clean,
sharpen and oil all equipment, storing
lawn and garden tools properly so they
are ready for spring and not lying out all
winter.

Autumn may not seem like gardening
season, but there are plenty of lawn and
garden tasks to tend to during this time of
year.

Did you know?
According to Energy Star, the U.S.

Department of Energy and Consumer
Reports, homeowners who want to curb
their energy consumption can consider up-
grading, repairing or replacing the biggest
energy consumers in their homes.

The following appliances tend to con-
sume the most energy in a typical home.

 Heating & cooling unit: Nearly half of
all energy used in a home is consumed by
HVAC systems. Regularly inspecting and
servicing the system can conserve energy
and save money.

 Water heater: Energy Star suggests
replacing water heaters that are more than
10 years old. Also, washing clothes in cold
water can reduce energy consumption.

 Kitchen/laundry appliances: Trade in

Upgrading appliances can help cut energy costs.

old appliances for new models, which are
more energy -efficient. For example, an
Energy Star -rated refrigerator uses 50 per-
cent less energy to run than a refrigerator
manufactured 15 years ago. Innovations
in laundry appliances also help make units
more efficient without compromising on
performance.
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LMature Transitions

Turnkey Solutions for Transftions in Life

Why Mature Transitions?
Design / Build Services

Enables Aging in Place

Custom Solutions

Money Saving Technology

Green & Sustainable Products

Layered LED Lighting

Glare & Sound Control

Window & Wall Treatments

Complementary In -Home Consultation

Invest Now to Thrive in Place
CALL: 847304.9129

29 Graystone Ln, North Barrington IL

ASID: lst Place Award for Universal Design
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TV Partners
BY Ross TRUDEAU

EDITED BY RICH NORRIS AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS

Across
1 Thin Mint cousins
7 Music -playing

Apple
11 Campus residence,

maybe
15 "I touched your

nose!" sound
19 Luke's mentor
20 Choice
21 Casino city near

32 -Down
22 Part of A.D.
23 Show in which the

Tanners move to
1600 Pennsylvania
Ave.?

26 "All - are off"
27 Had
28 Usual method:

Abbr.
29 Selena's music

style
30 Block
32 "Star Trek" actor
34 Big name in foil
36 Justice Kagan

appointer
37 Show in which

Daenerys
questions her
suitors?

41 "Phooey!"
42 Doofus
43 Knighted Irish

rocker
44 "... but maybe I'm

wrong"
46 Twin Cities

campus, informally
49 Old horse
50 "The A -Team"

actor
53 Show in which

Gloria and Lois
commiserate about
lazy husbands?

58 Half a comedy duo
60 Riviera saison
61 One -eighties
62 People couple
63 Better ventilated
64 Insole material
65 Show in which

a Time Lord
becomes a live-in
domestic worker?

69 '60s war zone
70 Panini cheese
72 Inlets
73 Lamb pen name
74 Civil War letters
75 Lifted
76 Show in which

zombies invade
an 1870s South
Dakota town?

80 Program named
for its broadcast
day, for short

81 Lower, as lights
82 "Are you _ not?"
83 Beloved 1981

bride
84 Thor's father
86 Cambodia

neighbor
89 Sgts.' superiors
90 Show in which

Richie and the
Fonz write a soap?

99 Silent and
amazed

100 Anklebone
101 Scourges
102 Went up again
104 Chop shop wheels
107 Strain
108 Show ending?
111 They may be

inflated
112 Installment of each

of the "shows"
in six puzzle
answers?

116 Like blokes
117 "I know! Call on

me!"
118 Curds in blocks
119 Hardened (to)
120 Raced
121 Too curious
122 Little branch
123 Way out

Down
1 One may be L-

shaped
2 Be flush with
3 Race distance
4 Hogwarts mail

carrier
5 Expresses awe

over
6 JWoww's title pal

in a "Jersey Shore"
spin-off

7 Hosp. hookups
8 Burns, e.g.
9 Great Plains tribe
10 Kanye West label
11 Italian director

Zeffirelli
12 Put new shingles

on
13 "Your point

being?"
14 Trash
15 Gen Xer's parent,

perhaps
16 Solo
17 As scheduled
18 Impersonate
24 Overturn

25 NASCAR's
Yarborough

31 Ripped
32 Western resort
33 "Can - now?"
35 Good way to keep

an enemy
37 Unwelcome flower
38 Feeling down
39 Yours, in Tours
40 Swine
41 Sits in, say
44 Swatch Group

products
45 Plod
47 Enters daintily
48 Folk story
49 Prepared for a

filling
51 Slickers
52 Traitorous acts
54 Robert De _
55 Not many
56 Guru's lodging
57 "Golly!"
58 Have sum trouble
59 Fleet
63 China setting
66 Surprisingly, what

the "0" in OPEC
doesn't stand for

67 Literary pen name
68 Soccer cheer
71 Naysayers?
76 Succeed in
77 _ contendere:

court plea
78 1965 Pulitzer

author Shirley
Ann -

79 Charms
81 Accomplished
85 Easter supplies
87 Earth, for one
88 Gray shade
90 Seraglios
91 Possible barrier to

romance
92 Way out of jail
93 Bumpkins
94 Like melting snow

puddles
95 Contract

exceptions
96 - Fitzgerald
97 Where "the birds

began to sing"
98 Annoying
103 Nobel Prize subj.
105 Swear
106 Better mtge. deal
108 Real snoozefest
109 Dire March time
110 London jazz duo?
113 Pi follower
114 Shag or throw
115 Big -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 1111 26 111
27 11 28 11 29 11111 30 31 1111

32 111 33 34 111 35 36

37 38 39 40 11111
41 42 43

44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58 11159

60 11 61 MIME 62 63

64 65 i1166 67 68 11 69 11
70 71 11 72 111 73 111 74 11
75 1111 76 77 78 111179 111

80 11 81 11 82111 83 1111
84 85 86 187 88 89 11

90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 11
99 1111 100 1111 101 1111
102 1111 103 104 111 105 106 107 11 108 109 110

111 111 112 113 111111 114 111 115 111
116 111 117 111 118 111 119 11111
120 111 121 111 122 111 123 11111

Last week's answers appear on the next page C 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

AAANBC

6

REEEFZ
( vti

JUTSUN

LITRLH

31110111gMINIMI

SASINGmairagnim
M.W.11111g31111B1=

Here you see
cargo traveling

through the
Magellan

-____ Channel.

HE SAW THE BODY OF
WATER NAMED AFTER

MAGELLAN WAS A CHANNEL,
BUT HE NEEDED TO ---

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

DWI CT= e'V V

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 9/9
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3 -by -3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level: ElE1313

5 8 4

5 1 6

6 9 2

3

4 2 9

6

7 4 6

8 5 4 3

7 9 3

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 212622 2311111
24 25

27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 III
40 41 1111 42

43 44 111 45

46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

ACROSS
1 Money
5 Sassy child
9 Slender

13 Stomach ailment
15 "__ Window";

James Stewart
classic

16 Flagstaff
17 Binge
18 Ready for use
20 Fraternity letter
21 Hang limply
23 Woods
24 Burial sites
26 Spanish article
27 Contemptuous

writing
29 Tendons
32 Grown-up
33 Tarkenton &

Drescher
35 Chicken's mother
37 Cooper or Sinise
38 "Nothing !";

firm refusal
39 Monetary penalty
40 Years lived
41 Mark one's cattle
42 Steed
43 Respect highly
45 Dirty
46 -been; one no

longer popular
47 Once every 24

hours

48 Deadly vipers
51 FedEx

competitor
52 High chair

accessory
55 Victoria's Secret

purchase
58 Once and again
60 Opposite of a

boon
61 Hammerer's

target
62 Tear to bits
63 Edibles with

fragile shells
64 Black Jack &

Juicy Fruit
65 Chances

DOWN
1 Part of a tooth
2 Mont Blanc's

range
3 Holy writings
4 TV's " Haw"
5 Boasts
6 Gun the engine
7 Motorists' assn.
8 Insignificant
9 Few and far

between
10 Part of the ear
11 Misfortunes
12 Bump into
14 Vacation

destination

Solutions
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19 Mortgages, e.g.
22 Supped
25 Easter flower
27 Long story
28 Saying
29 Make wood

smooth
30 Helicopter
31 Good judgment
33 Beer topper
34 "The Adventures

of Tin Tin"
36 Requirement
38 Ranch or French
39 Aluminum wrap
41 Chicago team

42 Lifts with effort
44 Graduate papers
45 Gullible fool
47 Sword fights
48 Singer & actress

Lane
49 Boring event
50 "Phooey!"
53 Like petits fours
54 Hospital ward

furniture
56 Thirsty

Parisian's need
57 Curved edge
59 " says so?";

skeptic's reply

puzzle
island
solutions

Last week's crosswords
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"Division of Labor"
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Last week's Quote -Acrostic

FILIP BONDY: WHO'S ON WORST: Util-
ity catcher Bob Uecker embraced the
tag of incompetence with inspiration
and mercenary zeal. He faced 'hitting
slumps that lasted into winter' and
once pitched but 'sadly wasn't pitching
against myself:

Last week's Sudoku

8 2 9 5 6 7 3 4 1

7 6 4 3 9 1 8 5 2

3 1 5 8 4 2 6 7 9

9 8 6 4 5 3 2 1 7

5 3 1 7 2 8 9 6 4

2 4 7 9 1 6 5 8 3

6 7 3 2 8 4 1 9 5

1 5 2 6 7 9 4 3 8

4 9 8 1 3 5 7 2 6

This week's Jumble

TARGET FREEZE THRILL
CABANA UNJUST ASSIGN

He said the body of water named
after Magellan was a channel, but
he needed to -

GET HIS FACTS
"STRAIT'

Interactive
puzzles and

games



Pioneer Press Classified
ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 966-399-0537 OR GO ON. _ NE 'IPLACEANAD.TRISJNESUBURBS.COM

Take a
Look!

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full Time

Market Research Analyst 4922737

Riverwoods, II: Apply by mail
GLOBAL SOURCING CONNECTION - Market Research Ana-
lyst sought by Global Sourcing Connection in Riverwoods, IL.
Rsrch mrkt cndtions in Icl, regional & nat'nl areas. Bach dgree
in mrkting. To apply send resume to Jennifer Arenson at 2610
Lake Cook Road, Ste 190, Riverwoods, IL 60015

Project Manager 4933580

CASE FOUNDATION COMPANY - Case Foundations Com-
pany is looking for a Project Manager in Roselle, IL. Req: BS,
or foreign equivalent, in Civil Engineering, or a closely related
field. Position requires EIT Certification; 4 yrs experience in
heavy construction as a project manager. Any suitable combi-
nation of education, training and experience will be accepted.
Interested applicants should submit a resume by visiting the
following link: https://uscareers-kellerfoundations.icims.com/
jobs/ and search for job number 2018-1266.

To Pl.ce
A. Ad

C.11:

866-399-0537

Garage Soles

11#1
tribune publishing
recruitment services

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

Stop wasting time searching for jobs. Find the right
jobs with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your job search easy. With
our expansive network of distinguished employers
from coast to coast and advanced job matching
technology, you'll find opportunities that match
your skills, your personality and your life.

Search jobs. Post your resume.
Stand out from the crowd.

chicagotribune.comjjobs
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EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,

handicap, familial status, or
national origin, in the sale,

rental, or financing of housing.
In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age,
ancestry, marital status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable
military discharge.

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

If you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs:
HOPE Fair Housing Center

6304904500

South City and Suburbs:

South Suburban Housing Center

708.9374674

North City and Suburbs
Interfaith Housing Center

of the Northern Suburbs

847.501.5760

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

Aurora - Drinking problem? -
Alcoholics Anonymous

630-859-2444 or
visit us at www.district64.com

BOATS - ***THE BOAT DOCK***
We Buy & Consign Used Boats!
Springfield, Illinois 217-793-7300
www. heboatdock.com ***THE
BOAT DOCK   *

RVS/CAMPERS  Colman's RV -
We buy/consign used Campers
& RV s 217-787-8653 www.
colmansrv.com

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Needs a job. Very reliablew/ 11*
years experience. Great referral.
Please call Donna 708-415-1596

FREE WOODCHIPS
FREE DELIVERY. Ca For Detai s
BY TRUCKLOAD 847-256-8733

GARAGE SALE
DIRECTORY

AURORA - 1191 CALIFORNIA AV
THUR-SAT 9/13,14,15 - 8-4 HUGE
MOVING SALE -SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE! Household goods,
yard equip, furniture. TOO MUCH
TO LIST!

Gurnee - Neighborhood Garage
Sales HeatherRidge, Gurnee
SW Gages Lake Rd. and Rt. 21
9-5 Thurs, Fri, Sat Sept. 13-15

Park Ridge- 525 North Prospect
3 GALS AND A GUY SALE
Fri 9/14- Sat 9/15 9a -3p
Clothes, linens, ceramics,
housewares & decor, jewelry,
books, tools, puzzles, CDs, VHS,
DVDs, baskets & vases.
Rain Date: 9/21 - 9/22

General
Announcements

ST. JUDE  Thank You for favors
granted,thru your intercession.
St Jude continue to intercede for
us. He helps with all requests.
Thank you again St Jude - RTC

Personals & Prayers

Affordable Homecare/
Caregiver - To live-in or come &
go. Great price, all Loc's, no fees.
Eng speaking, w/ref, certified/
insured. 708-692-2580

AUCTION - Public Auction
September 16 9:30 AM 208
Cherry St Cherry Valley IL
Jaguar XS, Triumph convertible,
snowblowers, mowers, garden
tractors, tools, antiques, pallet
racking, large assortment too
much to list Huge Auction www.
KitsonAuctions.com 815-973-
0915

Retired lady looking for part
time work - with Children,
cooking, and light cleaning.
References. Ursula 773-764-
2268

EDUCATION

Training & Education

EDUCATION / TRAINING
- AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - GET FM APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE -
DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM
GRADS. CALL AIM 800-481-8312.

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

Baldwin -Howard Walnut up-
right Plano - excellent condition
w, bench & light. $500 080 Mov-
ing Must Sale Call: 847-966-2934
or mscqqtnGaol.com

Estate Sales

1)001
Sale

- MULTI -ESTATES AUCTION! -

TUesday, Sept. 18th, 3:00-9:30PM
7232-N. Western Ave., Chgo.

Lake Forest Estate, plus Other
Estates & Consignments! In-
cludes: Set of 7 Fine Antq. Chi-
nese Bamboo Carvings; Fine Chi-
nese Dish; Samurai Sword; Teak
Furniture; Other 50's/60's/70's
Mid -Century Modern Furniture;
9 Pc. Romweber French Dining
Room Set; Antique Furniture;
Oriental Rugs; 1895 Pal "Rayon
D'or" French Poster; LeCoultre
Atmos Clock; 3 Stone Sculptures
sgd. Chris Booth; Boehm Figures;
Lfadro & Cybis Figurines; Mink
Coats; Vintage Toy Cars; Ornate
Mirrors & Lip Fixtures; Jewelry
inc. 14K Ring w/5.15 Carat Em-
erald; Many Beautiful Gold Rings
w/Diamonds, Sapphires, etc; 14K
Bracelet w/2 Cttw. Diamonds;
Tag Heuer, Shinola & Moved°
Men's Watches; Sterling Jewelry
& Rings; Costume Jewelry; Huge
Coin Collection; Curiosities, Box
Lots, & More! Over 700 Lots,
Most sold with No Reserves!

Preview: Mon, Sept 17,3:30-7:30
PM & 1 Hour Before Sale.
Full Listing, Photos & Video on

Sunday at:
www.directauction.com

Seeking Quality Estates & Con-
signments for Upcoming Auc-
tions! Auctions Every 2 Weeks!

DIRECT AUCTION GALLERIES
773-465-3300

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Estate Sales

Eat E

MCHENRY - BARBARA'S ABSO-
LUTE ESTATE SALE -
2704 Bay Oak Dr Sept 6 & 7,
9-4pm. Sept 8 & 9, 8-1pm. Beau-
tiful home filled with high -end
collectibles, 14K and sterling jew-
elry, furniture, mink coats and so
much more. Don't miss this sale.
View estatesales.net

tool Mi-55
ini ale

Park Ridge - 1749 Park Ridge Pt.
Fri 9/14 Sat 9/15 gam-4pm Fur-
niture, china, shelving, golf clubs,
armoir, albums and more!

Wanted to Buy

- motorci/cles Wanted! -
Cash Paid! All Makes! Will Pick
Up Reasonable 630-660-0571

PETS

Dogs

Australian Shepherd TOY
PUPPIES - Reg champ quality. 8
wks, blue merle, blue eyes, red
merle, blk tri males, vet checked,
health cert. 5600-$900.608-514-
4293 or 608-635-4999

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

1000-1012 AUSTIN BUILDING
Evanston On Ridge Blvd

Delightful elevator -building,
2nd fir apt, 2BR redecorated,
a/c, disposal dw, thermopane

windows and Reserved
parking. Avail now. 51195/

mo. To view see Charlie 847-
338-0258

Apt. for Rent 4604 Grove -

Skokie Large 5 Room - 2 Bed-
room, 1 Bathroom, updated
Kitchen with granite, hardwood
floors and ceiling fans through-
out. Heat and water included.
Two blocks to Devonshire Park.
Parking Available at an extra fee.
Call Gabby 847-933-0727 or
Hallmark & Johnson Property
Management, Ltd. 773-777-6160

Harvey - NO SEC. DEP.
Spacious Apartment for Rent
3BR/1BA Stove & refrigerator
incl. $900.14606 Loomis Ave.

312-315-7353

NILES 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments for rent newly remod-
eled. Half block to public trans-
portation. Off-street parking. No
pets. $1000-51200 Please leave
message. name and number.
847-647-8066

Waukegan 710 Pine St. 2 Flat
2nd fir 0 2 BR, NO pets. Section
8 $775/mo & SD. 847-894-3685

Rental Misc

Garage N. Side Chicago
Just off Edens & Eisenhower

X -ways. Indoor parking
Secure, Good Rates

Monthly/Annual
773-736-6540

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

US. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR J.P. MORGAN
MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST 2006-CH2 ASSET BACKED PASS
-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2006-CH2
Plaintiff,

ALAN JAMES OSTERMAN A/K/A ALAN J. OSTERMAN, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND LEGATEES OF ALAN JAMES OSTERMAN, IF ANY, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants

09 CH 4259
737 SOUTH LINCOLN AVENUE 5
PARK RIDGE, IL 60068

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 21,
2012, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
October 2,2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 737 SOUTH LINCOLN AVENUE 5, PARK RIDGE,
IL 60068

Property Index No. 09-35-307-005-0000.

The real estate is improved with a one-story house with an attached
one -car garage.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the properly. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information. -

if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of -a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION -15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
Please refer to file number 12208.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwfisc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E -Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File Nb. 12208
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 09 CH 4259
TJSC#: 38-6960 .

9/6/2018, 9/13/2018, 9/20/2018 5851995

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

5.87 ACRES! UPDATED 3
BD, 2 BTH W/ 45X25 BARN.
$449,900 29000 N. Callahan Rd,
Wauconda, IL. Monica Eastridge
MTM Realty, Inc 815-382-26W

ATTENTION: EMPTY NESTERS!
Stunning, 2BD, 2100s ft apart-
ment available on the 27th floor
of venerable Gold Coast high-
rise at Michigan Ave and Dak St.
Striking South and West views.
High 9ft ceilings. Motivated
seller seeks $750,000. For more
information, please contact:
sherri.kramer@cbexchartge.com
or phone Sherri Kramer, broker
at Coldwell Banker Residential,
at 312-513-4280

NEW CONSTRUCTION
$209,900. N1485 Chicago Dr.
Genoa City, WI 3 bd, 2 bath,
9' ceiling& Monica Eastridge -

MTM Realty, Inc. 815-382-2606

TO

PLACE

AN AD

CALL

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSJCIATION
Plaintiff,

URSZULA JIVKOV, NICK JIVKOV, NORTHBROOK BANK & TRUST COM-
PANY SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO LINCOLN PARK SAVINGS BANK,
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
Defendants

13 CH 26360
1613 ALGONQUIN ROAD
Des Plaines, IL 60016

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 5, 2018,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Sep-
tember 28, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 1613 ALGONQUIN ROAD, Des Plaines, IL
60016

Property Index No. 09-21-300-002-0000.

The real estate is improved with a single family residence.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale pable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks w withinccepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (;)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-11.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION rOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo ider tification issued by a government agency
(drivers license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1200 Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No (312) 346-9088.
Please refer to file number 257749

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwfisc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E -Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File Nb. 257749
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code 61256
Case Number: 13 CH 26360
TJSC4: 38-6958
9/6/2018, 9/13/2018, 9/20/2018 5849046

866-399-0537
866-399-0537
866-399-0537
866-399-0537
866399-053
866-399-0537
866-399-0537

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

COOK
County, Illinois, County Depart-
ment, Chancery Division.
Brendan Mortgage, Inc. d/b/a
Brendan Financial, Inc., Plaintiff,
vs. Brian W. Gray, Smite D. Gray,
EMC Mortgage Corp., Unknown
Owners and Non -Record Claim-
ants, Defendants.
Case No. 13 CH 03481
Pursuant to a Judgment made
and entered by said in the
above entitled cause on April
18, 2018, Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff
of Cook County, Illinois, will on
October 11, 2018 at 1D0 p.m.
in Room 06 of the lower level of
the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
West Washington Street, Chica-
go, Illinois, sell at public auction
the following described prem-
ises and rear estate mentioned
in said Judgment:
LOT 10 AND THAT PART OF LOT
9 LYING SOUTHEASTERLY OF
A LINE MEASURED FROM THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT
9 TO A POINT ON THE NORTH-
EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 9 IN
MIDWAY BETWEEN THE INTER-
SECTION OF THE NORTHWEST-
ERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 9 WITH
159TH COURT AND INTERSEC-
TION OF THE SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE OF SAID LOT WITH 15911-1
COURT IN COURT MANOR SUB-
DIVISION, BEING A SUBDIVISION
OF PART OF THE SOUTHEAST
1/4 OF SECTION 15, TOGETHER
WITH AN UNDIVIDED PERCENT-
AGE INTEREST IN THE COMMON
ELEMENTS 36 NORTH, RANGE 14
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL

IMLLEINRIODIISA.N,

IN COOK COUNTY,

PIN. 29-15-412-068-0000
Address: 627 East 159th Court,
South Holland, IL 60473
Improvements: Single family
Residence.
Sale shall be under the following
terms The real estate described
herein, with all improvements,
fixtures and appurtenances s
sold in "as is condition. The
subject property is offered for
sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff.
Premises will NOT be open for
inspection, and Plaintiff makes
no representations nor any war-
ranties as to the condition of the

TeIrtaiiall be no proration of
taxes, assessments, water bills
or any other bill that may accrue
or has accrued in association
with the property. The deposit
required at the time of sale will
be between 10% and 25% of the
successful bid. The balance of
the bid amount is required to
be paid with in 24 hours of sale.
All payments of the amount bid
shall be in certified funds. The
judgment amount is $31,343.09
with accruing post judgment in-
terest and accruing costs.
At any time, if the sale is set
aside for any reason, the pur-
chaser shall have no recourse or
claims against the morfigagee's
attorney(s). Prospective bidders
are to check the court file and
verify all information herein and
therein. Sale shall be subject to
general taxes, special assess-
ments, and any liens or encum-
brances that have priority
For information: Scott -R. Bar -
fuss, Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 East
Avenue, Riverside, IL 601546. Tel.
No. (708) 788-4870.
This is an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and
any information obtained will be
used for that 'purpose.
9/13, 9/20, 9/27/2018 5868264

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!



Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

WESLEY TATAILLE
Defendants

18 CH 02998
3527 CHURCH STREET, UNIT B
SKOKIE, IL 60076

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 4, 2018, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
11, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 3527 CHURCH STREET, UNIT 13, SKOKIE, IL
60076

Property Index No. 10-14-401-035-0000.

The real estate is improved with a red brick, two story condominium
with no garage.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g). 11) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of -a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1)

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER.), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North
Dearborn Street, Suite 1200 Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (3121346-9088.
Please refer to file number 264704

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236 -SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at mwArtisc com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearbom Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E -Mail: pleadingsOmccalla.com
Attorney File No. 264704 .

Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code 61256
Case Number. 18 CH 02998
USD: 38-4824
8/30/2018, 9/6/2018, 9/13/2018 5834225

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

PNC BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
MIDAMERICA BANK, FSB
Plaintiff,

MIROSLAW KRUKOVVSKI, MARZENA LOSZEWSKA, UNKNOWN OWNERS,
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants

2017 CH 05089
4702 N. OCTAVIA AVE.
Harwood Heights, IL 60706

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause'on July 24,-2018, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October
23, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 4702 N. OCTAVIA AVE., Harwood Heights,
IL 60706

Property Index No. 12-13-205-037.

The real estate is improved with a single family residence.

The judgment amount was 5336,369.43.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive
a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(01) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi--
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiffs attorney: QUINTAIROS, PRIETO,
WOOD & BOYER, P.A., 233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH FLOOR, Chicago, IL
60606, (312) 566-0040 Please refer to file number 96030.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236 -SALE
You can also visrepito The Judicialpending Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status rt sales.
QUINTAIROS, PRIETO,of WOOD & BOYER, PA.
233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH FLOOR
Chicago, IL 60606
(3121566-0040
E -Mail: krcmarteamOqpwblaw.corn
Attorney File No. 96030
Attorney Code. 48947
Case Number 2017 CH 05089
TJSCif 38-6047

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
9/13/2018, 9/20/2018, 9/27/2018 5863171

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

NOTICE OF SALE IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
County, Illinois, County Depart-
ment, Chancery Division.
Brendan Mortgage, Inc. 0/b/a
Brendan Financial-, Inc, Plaintiff,
vs. Leonard Thomas III, Shawne
Wynne -Thomas, Unknown Own-
ers and Non -Record Claimants,
Defendants.
Case No. 15 CH 17849
Pursuant to a Judgment made
and entered by said Courtin the
above entitled cause on April
3 2018, Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff
of Cook County, Illinois, will on
October 11, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.
in Room 06 of the lower level of
the Richard J. Daley Center, 50
West Washington Street, Chica-
go, Illinois, sell at public auction
the following described prem-
ises and real estate mentioned
in said Judgment:
LOT 15 IN BLOCK 1 IN WEST
16TH STREET ADDITION TO CHI-
CAGO HEIGHTS, BEING A SUB-
DIVISION OF THE EAST 689.45
FEET OF THE NORTH 382 FEET
OF THE SOUTHEAST1/4 OF THE
SOUTHEAST Y OF SECTION 19,
TOWNSHIP 35 NORTH, RANGE
14, EAST IF THE THIRD PRINCI-
PAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUN-
TY, ILLINOIS.
RI.N. 32-19-416-016-0000
Address: 333 W. 16th Place, Chi-
cago Heights, Illinois, 60411
Improvements: Single family
Residence.
Sale shall be under the following
terms: The real estate described
herein, with all improvements,
fixtures and appurtenances is
sold in "as is condition. The
subject property is offered for
sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff.
Premises will NOT be open for
inspection, and Plaintiff makes
no representations nor any war-
ranties as to the condition of the

q1r1Tr shallil be no proration of
taxes, assessments, water bills
or any other bill that may accrue
or has accrued in association
with the property. The deposit
requiredor,reaetn the10% amneo o2fs Icer gel I

successful bid. The balance of
the bid amount is required to
be paid with in 24 hours of sale.
All payments of the amount bid
shall be in certified funds. The
judgment amount is 846,550.73
with accruing post judgment in-
terest and accruing costs.
At any time, if the sale is set
aside for any reason, the pur-
chaser shall have no recourse or
claims against the mortgagee's
attorney(s). Prospective bidders
are to check the court file and
verify all information herein and
therein. Sale shall be subject to
general taxes, special assess-
ments, and any liens or encum-
brances that have priority
For information: Scott R. Bar -
fuss, Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 East
Avenue Riverside, IL 60546. Tel.
No (70) 788-4870.
This is an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and
any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
09/13, 09/20 & 09/27/2018
5868218

Bid Notice Bid Notice

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
1.1 PROJECT INFORMATION
A. Notice to Bidders. Qualified bidders may submit bids for project as
described in this Document. Submit bids according to the Instructions
to Bidders.
1. Regulatory Requirements: Applicable laws and regulation of those
having jurisdiction in the State of Illinois shall govern submittal, open-
ing, and award of bids.
2. All Contracts for the Construction of Public Works are subject to the

_ Illinois Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS 130/1-12).
B. Project Identification: 2018 PAVING
1. Project Location: Niles Township Government, 5255 Main Street,
Skokie, Illinois 60077
2. Architect's Project Number: 0515-201838.
C. Owner: Niles Township Government, 5255 Main Street, Skokie, Il-
linois 60077
1 Owner's Representative: Charles Levy, Township Clerk, 847-673-
9300
D. Architect: GreenAssociates, Inc., 111 Deer Lake Road, Suite 135,
Deerfield, Illinois 60015.
1 Architect's Representative: Andrew JoSe, 847-317-0852 x150, ajo-
seOgreenassociates.com.
E. Project Description: Project consists of the following:
1.Work includes, but is not limited to, the removal and -replacement of
asphalt paving in the north parking lot; and removal of asphalt paving
and replacing with concrete paving in the south parking lot. Concrete
curb and concrete driveway apron replacement.
F. Construction Contract: Bids will be received for the following Work:
1. Single Prime Contract (all trades).
1.2 BID SUBMITTAL AND OPENING
A. Owner will receive lump sum bids until the bid time and date at the
location given below. The sealed bid must be submitted on the Bid
Form provided, Project Name, Date and Time of Bid clearly marked
on the outside of the sealed envelope to prevent premature opening.
Owner will consider bids prepared in compliance with the Instructions
to Bidders, and delivered as follows:
1. Bid Date 24 September 2018.
2. Bid Time 2:00pm, local time.
3. Location Niles Township Government, 5255 Main Street, Skokie, Il-
linois 60077.
B. Bids will be thereafter publicly opened and read aloud.
C. Any bid submitted unsealed, or unsigned, without bid bond or re-
ceived subsequent to the aforementioned date and hour will be dis-
qualified and returned to the bidder.
D. Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive
informalities and irregularities.
1.3 BID SECURITY
A. Bid Security is required in the form of a Bid Bond, AIA Document
A310, made payable to the Owner, in an amount equal to not less than
ten percent (10%) of the Base Bid and all Additive Alternates.
B. It is the Owners intent to issue a Notice of Award to the successful
Bidder within sixty (60) calendar days of the Bid Date. No bid shall be
withdrawn for a period of ninety (90) calendar days after the opening
of bids.
1.4 PREBID SITE VISITS
A. Contractors are required to visit the site prior to bidding to familiar-
ize themselves with the project scope and existing conditions. Visits
to the site may be arranged by contacting Rick Krier, Deputy Assessor,
847-673-9300. Visit time and date shall be recorded by the Township.
1.5 DOCUMENTS
A. Bidding Documents: Obtain access after 07 August 2018, by going
tog. BIJFX website at www.bhfxplanroom.com/public.php and register -
in
B. -Bid forms are included in the bidding documents and can also be
downloaded separately from the BHFX website.
C. Addenda will be made available, in digital format, to plan holders
of record via BHFX.
D. Bidding Documents can be viewed at the Architect's office.
1.6 TIME OF COMPLETION
A. Successful bidder shall begin the work on receipt of the Notice to
Award and shall complete the Work within the Contract Time.
1.7 BIDDER'S QUALIFICATIONS
A. Bidders must include a completed copy of AIA Document A305 -
Contractors Qualification Statement. Failure to provide all informa-
tion requested may result in rejection of the Contractor's Bid.
B. Bidders must be properly licensed under the laws governing their
respective trades and be able to obtain insurance and bonds required
for the Work.
C The successful bidder will be required to furnish a Performance
Bond and a Payment Bond, in the amount of one hundred percent
(103%) of the contract sum, on AIA Document A312, as issued by the
American Institute of Architects.
9/13/2018 5868915

FIND A REPAIRMAN
Do you need your
house painted, yard
mowed or gutters
cleaned? Check out
our Service Directory
in the classifieds.

ONLINE
Go to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online. Anytime. It's
fast! It's easy!

placeanaltrib nesuburbs.com

Bid Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
Z2018-026

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will- be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu-
nicipal Code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, October 1,
2018 at 700 PM. at the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, Section 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes.

The property involved is com-
monly known as 2943 Central
Road and legally described as:

THE EAST 60 FEET OF LOT 15
IN LONG'S GLENVIEW ESTATES
FIRST ADDITION A SUBDIVISION
OF PART OF THE NORTHEAST
FRACTIONAL QUARTER OF SEC -
TON 11, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH,
RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT REGISTERED
IN THE OFFICE OF REGISTRAR
OF TITLES OF COOK COUNTY, IL-
UNOIS ON JANUARY 20, 1954 AS
DOCUMENT NUMBER 1503661
IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

The petitioners, Christopher and
Natalie Gorski, request a Varia-
tion from the provisions of Sec-
tion 98-105(b)(5) and 98-105(6)
(6) of the Glenview Municipal
Code to allow the construction
of a first floor room addition to
an existing residence, including
modifications to the existing
first -floor siding and roof pitch,
at a front yard (north) setback of
25.00 feet instead of a front yard
(north) setback of 28.43 feet,
and at a side yard (west) setback
of 5.00 feet instead of a mini-
mum side yard (west) setback of
7.20 feet, each as allowed and
required by said ordinance.

All persons interested should
attend and will be given an op-
portunity to be heard. For addi-
tional information regarding this
case, please contact -Tony Repp,
Planner, at (8471 904-4309.

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A. Greco, Chairman
Attest:
Tony Repp
Planner
Publication Date: September
13, 2018
09/13/18 5869376

Legal Notices

Glenview Park Board Nomi
nating Petitions Available

Two seals on the seven -mem-
ber Gleoview Park District Board
of Commissioners will be filled
at the April 2, 2019 consolidated
election. Each term is for six
years. An individual interested
in running for office must be a
registered voter and a Glenview
Park District resident for at least
one roaarrrprior.rtioontshaereelue=

Candidate materials are avail-
able and may be picked up at
the Park District Administration
building at 1930 Prairie Street,
Glenview. Park District hours are
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday Nominating peti-
tions will be available and may
be circulated beginning Septem-
ber 18, 2018. An estimated mini-
mum of 87 registered voters'
signatures is required in order
to be placed on the ballot. The
filing period for the April elec-
tion will be 9:00 a.m. Monday,
December 10, 2018 through
5:00 pm. Monday, December
17 2018 at the Park District
office. For more information
contact Mike McCarty at (224-
521-2250) or email: Michael.Mc-
CartyOglenviewparks.org.
Please Note Glenview Park Dis-
trict assembles and provides
election materials for potential
candidates for the office of Park
Commissioner only as a conve-
nience and public service. All
efforts are made to ensure that
information is accurate and cur-
rent. However, users should not
consider this information as an
official or authoritative source,
and candidates are themselves
primarily responsible for compli-
ance with the Illinois Elections
Code and requirements of the
State and County Boards of
Election. All are advised to inde-
pendently verify information re-
ceived, which should in no way
be construed as legal advice.
users should contact an attor-
ney or election officials with the
State or County if they require
legal assistance or advice.
Information regarding the Glen-
view Park District is available on
the Park District website www.
glenviewparks.org.
9/13/2018 5868106
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Legal Notices

COOK COUNTY DISSOLUTION
OF MARRIAGE NOTICE
State of Illinois
County of Cook
In the Circuit Court for Cook
County, Illinois
County Department, Domestic
Relations Division

in Re the Marriage of VASYL
TSAKHNIV, Plaintiff
vs.
RUSLANA TSAKHNIV, Defendant

Case x 2018D330833

Notice by Publication

Public Notice is hereby given
you, RUSLANA TSAKHNIV, that
the above suit has been filed
against you for Dissolution of
Marriage and other relief, which
suit is now pending. Unless you
answer or otherwise appear in
said suit on or before October
15, 2018, a judgment of default
may be entered against you.

Dorothy Brown, Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court
2121 Euclid Ave., Room 121,
R011ing Meadows, IL

Igor Gromov
Attorney for Plaintiff
1020 N. Milwaukee Ave., Ste.
101
Deerfield, IL 60015 (847) 845-
1779
09/13, 09/20, 09/27/18 5868889

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES

FOR
LINCOLNWOOD SCHOOL

DISTRICT 74
Lincolnwood School District 74
is requesting proposals for Cus-
todial Supplies. Sealed propos-
als for Custodial Supplies will be
accepted at the office of Robert

Ciserella, Business Manager,
Lincolnwood School District 74,
at the address listed below until
10:00 AM, September 27, 2018.
Acceptance of the bid is sub-
ject to approval by the Board of
Education. Proposal instructions
and specifications may be ob-
tained by contacting Robert Cis-
erella, Business Manager, Lincol-
nwood School District 74, 6950
N. East Prairie Rd Lincolnwood,
IL, 60712, 847-745-3705 or by e-
mail: rciserellaOsd74.org.
9/13/2018 5860009

Sell Your

Stuff in the

Classifieds!

to Place

an Ad

Call:

866-399-0537

Legal Notices Legal Notices

18-0-1
ANNUAL BUDGET AND APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE OF
THE SOUTHLAKE MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
BEGINNING MAY 1, 2018 AND ENDING APRIL 30, 2019

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of THE SOUTHLAKE MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT prepared in tentative form an Annual Budget
and Appropriation Ordinance, and the Secretary made the same im-
mediately available to public inspection for at least thirty (30) days
prior to final action thereon; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held as to such Annual Budget and
Appropriation Ordinance on the 14th day of May 2018, notice of
which hearing was given at least thirty (30) days prior thereto by pub-
lication in the Highland Park News and the Deerfield Review, newspa-
pers of general circulation in the District, and all other legal require-
ments have been complied with:
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE SOUTHLAKE MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT:
Section 1'. That the fiscal year of this District be and the same is hereby
fixed and declared to be from May 1, 2018 to April 30, 2019.
Section 2' That the following Budget containing an estimate of rev-
enues and expenditures be and the same is hereby adopted as the
Budget of this District for the fiscal year set forth above, and shall
be in full force and effect from and after its adoption, passage and
publication in pamphlet form.

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

Cash on hand May 1, 2018 (estimated): '5876,243.00

District Taxation:

Estimated amount that will be received
from collection of 2017 taxes before
end of fiscal year and other income.

TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS $490,000.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS PLUS CASH ON HAND $1,366,243.00

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Field Expenses - Mosquito Abatement Contract Services:

General Mosquito Abatement
Services including:
Larval Control and
Adult Control 8570,000.00
TOTAL CONTRACT SERVICES $570,000.00

Breeding Site Clean -Up 88,000.00
NPDES Permit 5,000.00
TOTAL FIELD EXPENSES $13,000.00
Administrative Expenses:

Educational Programs $45,000.00
AdministrativeMebSite Maintenance 5,000.00
Postage 500.00
Legal Publications. 2,500.00
Insurance and Bonding 18,000.00
Legal Services 20,000.00
Seminars and Assoc. Dues 10,000.00
Miscellaneous 5,000.00
Accounting Services/Audit 4,000.00

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES $110,000.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
FOR FISCAL YEAR: 8693;000.00

Estimated cash expected to be on hand
at the end of such year: $673,243.00

Section 3' That the following sums, or so much thereof as may be
authorized by law and as may be needed, be and the same hereby
are appropriated for the corporate purposes of THE SOUTHLAKE MOS-
QUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT, as herein specified, for the fiscal year
commencing May 1, 2018, and ending April 30, 2019.

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

Field Expenses - Mosquito Abatement Contract Services:

General Mosquito Abatement Services
including Larval Control and
Adult Control $570,000.00
TOTAL CONTRACT SERVICES $570,000.00
Breeding Site Clean-up $8,000.00
NPDES Permit 5,000.00

TOTAL FIELD EXPENSES $13,000.00

Administrative Expenses:

Educational Programs $45,000.00
Administrative/WebSite Maintenance 5,000.00
Postage 500.00
Legal Publications 2,500.00
Insurance and Bonding 18,000.00
Legal Services 20,000.00
Seminars & Assoc. Dues 10,000.00
Miscellaneous 5,000.00
Accounting Services/Audit 4,000.00

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES $110,000.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATION $693,000.00

Section 4: That the Board of Trustees shall, at any time after the first
half Of the fiscal year, have power, by two-thirds vote of all of its
members, to make transfers of sums of money appropriated for one
District purpose or object to another District purpose or object, but
no appropriation for any purpose or object shall thereby be reduced
below an amount sufficient to cover all obligations incurred against
such appropriation.
Section 5: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and
after its adoption, passage and publication in pamphlet form.

ATTEST: THE SOUTHLAKE MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT

/s/ Barbara J. Struthers
BARBARA I. STRUTHERS
President
/s/ Robert Simonson
ROGER SIMONSON
Secretary
PASSED and APPROVED: May 14, 2018
AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 0
9/13/2018 5860622

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537 or
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tribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD PLACEMENT
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Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals
on Monday, October 1, 2018,
at 7:00 P.M. at the Village Hall,
4000 N. Olcott Avenue in the
Village of Norridge, to consider
a petition requesting a special
use under the requirements of
Article X -A-1, B-5 Retail Busi-
ness District, Section 3 - Special
Use, 7, 'Drive -Through" Type Of-
fering Goods or Services Directly
to Customers Waiting in Parked
Motor Vehicles of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Village of Nor -
ridge - 1962 on the following
described property:

THAT PART OF THE SOUTH Y2 OF
THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTH-
EAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST Y.
OF SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 40
NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERID-
IAN (EXCEPT THE WEST 33 FEET
THREOF TAKEN FOR OKETO AV-
ENUE, AND EXCEPT. THAT PART
CONDEMNED IN PROCEEDINGS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY IN CASE NUMBER
99L50494), DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS:

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID SOUTH
Y2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE
SOUTHEAST 'A OF THE NORTH-
EAST'/., 226.72 FEET WEST OF
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
SAID SOUTH Y2 OF THE NORTH
Y2 OF THE SOUTHEAST'/ OF THE
NORTHEAST Y.; THENCE SOUTH
02 DEGREES 17 MINUTES 48
SECONDS EAST, 17.41 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVATURE; THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG
A CURVED LINE, CONCAVE
NORTHEAST, HAVING A RADIUS
OF 4.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH
OF 7.79 FEET (THE CHORD
TO SAID CURVED LINE BEARS
SOUTH 58 DEGREES 04 MINUTES
30 SECONDS EAST, 6.61 FEET);
THENCE NORTH 66 DEGREES
08 MINUTES 47 SECONDS EAST
31.28 FEET; THENCE NORTH 87
DEGREES 46 MINUTES 54 SEC-
ONDS EAST, 91:42 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVATURE; THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG
A CURVED LINE, CONCAVE
SOUTHWEST, HAVING A RADIUS
OF 30.50 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH
OF 47.91 FEET (THE CHORD
TO SAID CURVED LINE BEARS
SOUTH 47 DEGREES 13 MINUTES
06 SECONDS EAST, 43.13 FEET);
THENCE SOUTH 20 DEGREES 13
MINTUES 06 SECONDS EAST,
46.83 FEET TO A POINT OF CUR-
VATURE; THENCE SOUTHWEST-
ERLY ALONG A CURVED LINE,
CONCAVE NORTHWEST, HAV-
ING A RADIUS OF 34.00 FEET,
AN ARC LENGTH OF 53.41 FEET`
(THE CHORD TO SAID CURVED
LINE BEARS SOUTH 42 DEGREES
46 MINUTES 54 SECONDS WEST,
48.08 FEED; THENCE SOUTH 87
DEGREES 46 MINUTES 54 SEC-
ONDS WEST, 104.25 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVATURE; THENCE
WESTERLY ALONG A CURVED
LINE, CONCAVE NORTH, HAV-
ING A RADIUS OF 44.50 FEET,
AN ARC LENGTH OF 32.65 FEET
(THE CHORD TO SAID CURVED
LINE BEARS NORTH 71 DEGREES
12 MINTUES 01 SECONDS WEST,
31.92 FEET); THENCE NORTH
25 DEGREES 34 MINUTES 04
SECONDS WEST, 32.69 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 02 DEGREES
13 MINUTES 06 SECONDS WEST,
25.39 FEET; THENCE NORTH
07 DEGREES 39 MINUTES 37
SECONDS WEST, 20.54 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 27 DEGREES
30 MINUTES 57 SECONDS WEST
18.79 FEET; THENCE NORTH 02
DEGREES 17 MINUTES 48 SEC-
ONDS WEST, 16.50 FEET TO AN
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID SOUTH 1/2 OF
THE NORTH Y2 OF THE SOUTH-
EAST Y. OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4
AFORESAID; THENCE NORTH
87 DEGREES 42 MINTUES 12
SECONDS EAST, ALONG SAID
LAST DESCRIBED NORTH LINE,
34.50 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, IN COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS.

The property is commonly
known as 4512 N. Harlem Av-
enue in Norridge, Illinois. All in-
terested persons should attend
and will be given an opportunity
to be heard.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
VILLAGE OF NORRIDGE
By: Janice J. Magnuson, Chair-
person
PUBLISHED BY me this 13th day
of September 2018 in the Nor -
ridge -Harwood Heights News.
Debra 1. Budnik, Village Clerk
09/13/2018 5867748

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Legal Notices

SKOKIE PARK DISTRICT
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED

BOARD MEETING
OF PARK COMMISSIONERS

Please take notice that the
Skokie Park District has re-
scheduled their regular Tues-
day, September 18, 2018 Board
Meeting of Park Commissioners
to Monday, September 17, 2018.
The meeting will be held at the
Weber Leisure Center, 9300 We-
ber Park Place, Skokie, IL 60077
at 700 pm.

Secretary -John V. Ohrlund
Skokie Park District
9/13/2018 5868023

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT qualifications and
sealed proposals for engineer-
ing services for stormwafer im-
provements will be received by
the Village of Lincolnwood until
10:00 A.M. local time on Thurs-
day, September 27, 2018 at the
Lincolnwood Village Hall Council
Chambers located at 6900 N.
Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL,
60712 at which time they will
be publicly opened. Qualifica-
tions/proposals received after
such time will be returned un-
opened. Request for qualifica-
tion packages may be examined
or obtained at the Lincolnwood
Public Works Dept., located at
7001 N. Lawndale Ave, Lincol-
nwood, IL 60712. The Village of
Lincolnwood reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and -to
waive any irregularities and in-
formalities.
9/13/2018 5868068

VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD
LEGAL NOTICE

PROPOSED NORTH LINCOLN
TAX INCREMENT FINANC-
ING (TIE) REDEVELOPMENT
AREA INTERESTED PARTIES

REGISTRY
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that interested persons may
register with the Village of Lin-
colnwood, Cook County, Illinois,
in order to receive information
on the proposed designation of
a North Lincoln Redevelopment
Area and the proposed designa-
tion of a Redevelopment Plan
and Project, pursuant to the
procedures set forth in the Tax
Increment Allocation Redevel-
opment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-744-
1 et seq. ("Act"). The proposed
North Lincoln Redevelopment
Area and Redevelopment Plan
and Project relate to the prop-
erty generally located at, and
to the north and west of, the in-
tersection of Touhy Avenue and
Lincoln Avenue in the Village of
Lincolnwood, Cook County, Il-
linois Interested persons may
register in person in the office
of the Village Clerk at the Lincol-
nwood Village Hall, 6900 North
Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Il-
linois, Mondays through Fridays,
between the -hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m Registration shall
be open to the public beginning
on September 5, 2018.
Village Clerk
Village of Lincolnwood
9/1372018 5869030

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

SELL, SELL, SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.



Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Public Hearings
15:'

ANNUAL TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE NILES TOWNSHIP GENERAL ASSISTANCE (RELIEF) FUND
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017/2018
REVENUE SUMMARY:
Property Tax - $299,709, Interest - $227, Coast2Coast Donations - $5,330, SSI Refunds - $8,994,
Miscellaneous - $6,723, Grant from Town (Corporate) Fund - $95,000.
TOTAL REVENUES: $415,983
COMPENSATION SUMMARY:
Range Under $25,000: Holly Zimmerman
Range $25,000 - U9,999.99: N/A
Range Over $50000: Jackie Walker -O'Keefe
TOTL COMPENSATION: $80,368
ALL EXPENDITURES OVER $2,500:
Allied Benefit Systems, Inc. 4,250 Misook Jung 4,500
Amanatullah Ansari 3,554 Nancy Kalinowski 4,950
Asia Ibrahim 3,675 National Gift Card 10,033
Commonwealth Edison 20,976 Nicor Gas 13,488
Danny Georges 6,600 Ocwen Loan Service 5,500
George Chaharbakhski 6,400 Rafiqi, LLC 4,000
Glen/Rose Management 2,900 RUK Holdings, LLC 6,885
Housing Dev. Corp. 7,900 Sargon Zaya 5,500
IMRF 6,645 Shadi Khoshaba 6,400
FICA 4,527 Shahab Uddin 5,500
James Kandu 9,000 Stored Value Marketing 12,170
Jewel Transportation Cards 4,750 Sun Group, 6,600
Julie Si 5,500 Sylvia Kovitz 7,427
Kevin Chiritoiu 5,900 Village of Lincolnwood 3,333
Khalid Malik 6,400 Walgreen's Pharmacy 3,425
loner' Jennifer Iran 6,000 William Reaume 16,100
Lucy Weissberg 3,000 Zap Properties, LLC 3,588
Martin Mere! 12,400 Zuhair George 6,400

Disbursements More Than $2,500 per Vendor $244,976
Disbursements Less Than 52,500 per Vendor $ 67,322
TOTAL SALARIES AND VENDORS $392,666

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Beginning Balance all Funds $439,453
Revenues $415.983
Disbursements (includes salaries and vendors) 4392,6644
Ending Balance all Funds $462,770

Subscribed and sworn to this 27th day of August, 2018.
/s/ Marilyn D. Glazer - Supervisor

I, Charles Levy, Town Clerk of Niles Township, Cook County, Illinois do hereby certify that the above is a true
copy of the Annual Treasurer's report for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2018.

/s/ Charles Levy - Township Clerk
9/13/2018 5864874

ANNUAL TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE NILES TOWNSHIP TOWN (CORPORATE) FUND FOR FISCAL
YEAR 2017/2018
REVENUE SUMMARY
Property tax $1,976,076 - Replacement tax $214,223 - Interest $20,538 - Rentals 0

Passport Services $15,515- Miscellaneous $36,405 TOTAL REVENUES: $2,262,757
COMPENSATION SUMMARY:
Range: Under $25,000 Mark A. Collins, Donald J. Gelfund, Anthony Lundin, Bonnie Kahn Ognisanti, Alexander
Rodriguez,
Range: $25,000 - $49,999.99: Hernan Araque, Scott Bagnall, Lauren Davis, Marilyn D. Glazer, Ryan Hurban,
Charles Levy, Jennifer J. Steiner,
Range: $50,000.00 and over: Anthony Araque, Richard Krier, Kathleen E. Kendrick
(Includes Assessor's Office) TOTAL COMPENSATION: $519,431

ALL EXPENDITURES OVER $2,500:
Active Alarm Company 4,233 Metropolitan Family Services 3,500
Asian Human Services 6,000 Misericordia Homes 3,000
AT&T 6,847 Morton Grove Days July 4th Parade 7,500
B Electric, Inc. Mosaic Montessori Center 3,186
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of IL 89,469 Mutual of Omaha Companies2,865
Buildirvtars Operations, Inc. 13,347 NAMI Found. 6,150
Cancer'Wellness 3,000 NCPERS 3,120
Catholic Charities 6,000 NICOR 3,941

No. Shore Center for Performing
CDW Government, Inc. 8,263 Arts
Center for Enriched Living 3,500 North Shore Power Electric Co. 2,903
Chlldrens Advocacy Center 3,000 North Shore Senior Center 3,000
Cincinnati Insurance Company 6,075 Northlight Theater 6,000
Clearbrook 4,000 Oakton College Education Found. 46 500
Coalition English Speaking Elderly 5,000 Open Communities 3,600
Comcast 4,412 Orchard Village 30,000
ComEd 6,420 PEER Services 6,000
Des Plaines Office Equipment
Company 14,978 Pitney Bowes 6,241
DupliGroup 36,115 Rainbow Hospice 3,000
Evans Marshall & Pease, P.C. 6,615 Refrigeration Systems of Illinois 6,325
Expedia Construction Corporation 34,303 Response Center 4,500
G A Mancera Landscaping, Inc. 9,075 Rim and 9,000
Glenkirk 8,500 RUNCO 3,300
Grant to GA 115,000 Search, Inc 3,000
Great Lakes Elevator Service, Inc. 2,565 Shore Community Services 7,500
Green Associates, Inc. 6,918 Skokie 4th of July Parade 7,500

Guardian Life Insurance Company 7,960 Skokie Concert Choir 2,500
Have Dreams 2,500 Skokie Valley Orchestral Assoc. 3,000
Humana Health Plans 8,792 Suburban Pnmary Health Care 20,000
L Counties Risk Mgmt. Trust 25,837 Swift Child Care Inc. 27,161
L Holocaust Museum & Education 5000 The ARK 2,500
MRF 39,713 The Arts of Life

7135,00500ndoAmerican Center 6,600 The Education Found.
osselyn Center 6,000 The Harbour 5,000
ourneyCare Found. 5,000 Thresholds Transitions 13,000
LEAD 27,500 Turning Point 44130,300380

Liberty Power 10,827 MINE
Lincolnwdod Social Club 55. 3,000 Van A. Schwab 33,202
Lincolnwood Taxi Program 3,000 Lincolnwood Summer Camp 9,670
MalneNiles Special Recreation 4,000 Wings 5,000
Marcie R Claus 18,097 Wisdom Bridge Marketing 69,536
Mark Krukowski 18,500 Youth Services of Glenview 3,600

Disbursements More Than $2,500 per Vendor $1,173,849
Disbursements Less Than $2,500 per Vendor $ 449,807
TOTAL SALARIES AND VENDORS: $2,143,087
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CONDITION:
Beginning Balance Town Fund $5,493,755.
Revenues $2,262,757
Disbursements (includes salaries and vendors) ($2,143,087)
Ending Balance all Funds $5,613,425
Subscribed and sworn to this.27th day of August, 2018.
/s/ Marilyn D. Glazer - Supervisor
I, Charles Levy, Town Clerk of Niles Township, Cook County, Illinois do hereby certify that the above is a true
761141 itnnu_al Treasurer's reportfor thefiscal year ending March 31, 2018.

9/13/2018 5864821

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenience,
classified ad

placement Is available
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year. Visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your convenience,
the easy self-service
site is available to

place your ad 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week,

365 days a year.
Visit placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenience,
classified ad

placement is available
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year. Visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

LEGAL NOTICE
Legal Notice is hereby given
that on Monday, September
24, 2018, at TOO p.m., at the
Procedures & Regul8tions
(P&R) Committee of the Whole
Meeting held at the Park Ridge,
City Hall, 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge, IL 60068, the P&R Com-
mittee of the Whole will hold a
public hearing to consider re-
voking Pink Taxi's Certificate of
Operation or other appropriate
penalties for alleged violations
of the City of Park Ridge Munici-
pal Code for the failure of Pink
Taxi to secure the livery vehicle
licenses required for each livery
vehicle by Section 10-4-1 of the
Code.

All persons interested in this
matter should attend and will be
given an opportunity to provide
written and oral testimony The
public hearing may be contin-
ued from time to time by motion
of the P&R Committee of the
Whole without further public
notice.

Cheryl L. Peterson,
Deputy city
City of Park Ridge
09/13/2018 5861796

Storage - Legal

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE THE
LOCK UP SELF STORAGE at 2600
Old Willow Rd, Northbrook, IL

60062 will sell the contents of
the following units to satisfy a
lien to the -highest bidder on
September 26, 2018 by 10:30
AM at WWW.STORAGETREA-
SURES.COM. All goods must be
removed from the unit within 48
hours. Unit availability subject
to prior settlement of account.

Unit E39 Tom Turner Jr
9/6,9/13/2018 5835751

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

03 Mack Mercury
Mauraaer Dealer maintained,

1 Owner, Excellent condition.
148k/miles $6,750 080 Call

(708)-489-9344

2005 Toyota Celica GT
Hatchback. 100k, clean, manual,
5 speed, sunroof, AC, CC, alarm
system. $3995 (847) 332-1803

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

YOUR
PERFECT

IRE
IS WAITING
Stop wasting time searching for talent. Find the right

talent with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your talent search easy. With

our expansive network of distinguished print and online

publications and their respective reach and readership,

you'll have access to top talent from coast -to -coast.

Plus, enjoy advanced job matching and ad targeting

technology, access print and digital advertising

opportunities, career fairs and more.

Extend your reach. Access customized
technology. Simplify your search.

chicagotribune.com/jobs

tribune publishing
recruitment services



ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

ADOPTION

Adoption
- Happily married couple looking to give your child a

loving future in a safe, secure home.
Call / Text Amanda and Dan:

551-228-3459
Expenses paid.

FARM & RANCH

CORN FARMERS
- Did you sell corn between September 2013 to April

2018. You may be entitled to compensation, from
Syngenta Corn Settlement.

Call Attorney Charles H. Johnson
1-800-535-5727

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

GOT IT? Thank a Truck Driver!
$1600 Sign -on Bonus!

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
*Flatbed *Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%

Gross Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer.
Full benefits w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid
Holidays, + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!

Must have Class A CDL.
Call Ruth or Mike at TTI Inc.

1-800-222-5732
Apply online ttitrucking.com

LEGAL SERVICES

NEED LEGAL HELP?
Get a FREE referral to an attorney!

Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer
Finder

The advice you need
877-270-3855 or

https://www.isba.org/public/illinoislawyerfinder

MISCELLANEOUS

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00
- MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill

- Cut lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship!

FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com
800 567-0404 Ext.300N

MOTORCYCLES

TOP CASH PAID!
FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES! 1900-1979.

DEAD OR ALIVE!
920-371-0494

TRAINING/EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS
FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME AN AVIATION

MAINTENANCE TECH.
FM APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF

QUALIFIED
- JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.

CALL AIM 800-481-8312.

WANTED TO BUY

FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders

or cases of cans.
(312) 291-9169;

www.refrigeranffinders.com

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

tribune publishing
recruitment services

Search jobs. Post your resume. Stand out from the crowd. chicagotribune.com/jobs



CHICAGOSHAKESPEARETHEATER
19

This fall, three award -winning,

bcoh,:candgarzigluosbhailnigheaevteenrtssekriiceks off

FROM BELGIUM ONLY I WEEK LEFT

CLOSES SEPTEMBER 22

Smash hit of the Edinburgh Fringe

Festival comes to Chicago!

"ELECTRIFYING...

IT WILL RENDER

YOU SPEECHLESS"
EXEUNT MAGAZINE

"BRILLIANT"
-THE GUARDIAN

Bic
S K AG E N's

OUP
directed and performed by Valentijn Dhaenens
TICKETS START AT $38

This tour -de -force performance

transports audiences across

2,500 years of oration, spanning

Socrates, Osama bin Laden,

JFK, and Muhammad Ali.

1, I, ChiCa00

os
312.595.5600 SHOROS MItheator
chicaghakes.com

FROM COLOMBIA BEGINS OCTOBER 23

"NON-STOP CIRCUS PARTY

THAT PUTS A SMILE

ON YOUR FACE"
-THE STAGE

CIRCOLOMBIA'S ,pop

directed by Felicity Simpson
part of Destinos-Chicago
International Latino Theater Festival
TICKETS START AT $30

312.595.5600 .WWW.CHICAGOSHAKES.COM

FROM BELGIUM BEGINS OCTOBER 23

ONTROEREND GOED'S

FIGH

NIGH

FIVE

CANDIDATES.

ONE WINNER.

YOU DECIDE.

written by Alexander Devriendt. Angelo Tijssens
and the Cast  directed by Alexander Devriendt
TICKETS START AT '38

312.595.5600  WWW.CHICAGOSHAKES.COM

UNDER 35? GOT $20? Great theater at a great price for students and young professionals.
BIGMOUTH
FIGHT NIGHT In Memory
LEAD PRODUCTION Of Doris Conant
SPONSOR

MAJOR 201E/19
SEASON
SUPPORTERS 0 p.m.u.EvAsw i( CornEd

THOMA BRAVO

fr



NORTH SHORE CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS IN SKOKIE

MAZ JOBRANI
FRI, SEP 21

WE BANJO 3
FRI, OCT 05

AN EVENING WITH

LYLE LOVETT &
ROBERT EARL KEEN

FRI, OCT 12

JAKE SHIMABUKURO
SAT, SEP 29

CYRILLE AIMEE &
STANLEY JORDAN

SAT, OCT 06

DIRTY MIEN BRASS BAND
IVAN NEVILLE IAN NEVIS E
GEORGE PORTER JR
BIG EMU MONK BOUDREAUX

LOST BAYOU RAMBLERS DUO
79Pts GANG TERENCE RIGG1Nh

TAKE NE T THE

KO IC

TAKE ME TO THE RIVER
NEW ORLEANS LIVE!

SAT, OCT 13

NORTHSHORECENTER.ORG 847.673.6300

-;11Ik. FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS IN SKOKIE COMMUNITY BANKS

SEASON SPONSOR

NORTH SHORE CENTER WLNTRUST 410
DOURLETREF

OPINION

Devil is in the details for
revised association health
plans touting cost savings

While speaking with Oak
Park attorney Larry
Grudzien for my Aug. 22
column, "When employer
deducts health insurance
premiums but provides no
insurance, who can help?,"
he informed me of a recent
health insurance devel-
opment about which small
businesses and the self-
employed need to take
note.

On June 19, the U.S.
Department of Labor re-
leased final regulations that
offer new options for asso-
ciations - groups of busi-
nesses in either the same
geographical area or the
same industry - to sponsor
health plans for their mem-
bers. These new regula-
tions, according to the
department's website, will
allow small businesses and
sole proprietors to join
together to purchase cov-
erage that, so far, only has
been available to large
employers.

Though the driving force
behind these newly revised
rules for association health
plans is lower cost cov-
erage, the new regulations
should be viewed with
caution, according to Fred-
erick Isasi, executive direc-
tor of Families USA, a
Washington D.C-based
advocacy group.

That's because AHPs are
free of many of the Afford-
able Care Act mandates
currently required of indi-
vidual and small group
health insurance plans.

Isasi explains, "Because
association health plans
might appear like regular
insurance but typically
offer narrow coverage,
many consumers who buy
them will discover that
they have astronomically
high medical bills for
charges they assumed
would be covered by their
health insurance."

The ACA mandates that
insurers provide 10 es-
sential health benefits to

older adults and rural resi-
dents.

A Congressional Budget
Office report estimates that
four million people will
enroll in AI -113s over the
next five years - 400,000
of whom were previously
uninsured.

Per the CBO, those mak-
ing the shift will be mostly
younger, healthier individ-
uals who were previously
enrolled in ACA individual
and small group market-
place plans. That migration
will leave the ACA with a
smaller pool of older enroll-
ees with chronic health
conditions.

For those considering
the switch, don't simply
take the offering at face
value.

In addition to premium
costs, be sure to look at
deductibles - which can
wind up being several
thousand dollars - es-
sential health benefits
coverage, which can be
significantly less generous
than ACA policies, and
annual and lifetime limits
on coverage, which do not
exist under the ACA.

Grudzien shared with
me that the new AHP rules
are scheduled to go into
effect over the course of the
next several months; how-
ever, attorney generals
from 12 states have joined
forces to sue the Trump
administration on the
grounds that the final AHP
regulations violate the
ACA, the Administrative
Procedure Act and the
Employee Retirement
Income Security Act

So, there could still be
some adjustments to these
new AHP plans and ulti-
mately, how those plans are
implemented.

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

their members, including:
 Ambulatory patient
services (outpatient care
that is done without admit-
tance to a hospital).
II Emergency services.
 Hospitalization.
 Pregnancy, maternity
and newborn care (both
before and after birth).
 Mental health and sub-
stance use disorder serv-
ices, including behavioral
health treatment (such as
counseling and psychother-
apy).
 Prescription drugs.
 Rehabilitative and habili-
tative services and devices.
 Laboratory services.
 Preventive and wellness
services and chronic dis-
ease management.
 Pediatric services, in-
cluding oral and vision
care.

The ACA additionally
requires that insurers pro-
vide birth control and
breastfeeding coverage.

Families USA and other
consumer groups warn that
AHPs can choose to skip
any or all of the coverage
listed above if they deem
them too expensive be-
cause AHP policies do not
fall under the purview of
the ACA.

In fact, though AHPs
must abide by Health In-
surance Portability and
Accountability Act rules
and may not discriminate
based on employees' health
conditions or claim histo-
ries, AHPs are permitted to
set premiums based on age,
gender or other non -
health -specific factors.

On its website, Families
USA warns that AHP pre-
miums can be raised for

II Need help?
Send your questions, complaints,
injustices and column ideas to
HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com.
Cathy Cunningham is a freelance
columnist.



DENTAL
IMPLANTS
IMPROVE
PERSO\AL
HEALTH

EON CLINICS
Dental Implant Solutions for Life

Eating can be easier.

Have you ever been afraid to smile?

Are you unhappy with the way your teeth look? Are you having trouble eat-
ing? As dental implants become increasingly popular, patients discover that
they can achieve a lot more than just to repair a smile. There are numerous
quality of life benefits that result from the procedure.

Most prosthodontists agree that dental implants are the best choice for nat-
ural and effective tooth restoration available, regardless of the state of your
jaw!

Get your smile back!

Dental implants are placed into your bone to simulate the roots of a natural
tooth. The implant keeps the bone strengthened which, in turn, keeps your
jaw from thinning. Dental implants not only repair beautiful smiles, but they
also maintain the natural structure of the face!

You can enjoy eating again! Dental implants allow patients to chew as they once
did with their natural teeth. Food can stick to the gums and cause irritation.
With dental implants, you can maintain your natural chewing pattern with-
out fear of dentures slipping or loose teeth falling out. You can avoid food
scratching at your gums when you bite down, and you can enjoy your
meal without food sticking to your gums.

Improved self-esteem.

Don't be afraid to smile! Dental implants function and look just like
your natural teeth. No need to worry about hiding your teeth when
you smile or having your teeth fall out while you're eating. Dental
implants can improve your appearance and make your day-to-day life
more comfortable.

Better health.
With proper care, your overall oral health will improve with dental implants.
Decreasing the gaps and decaying teeth in your mouth will decrease the areas
for bacteria to spread. In turn, this can help prevent gingivitis and other oral dis-
eases.

Are you a candidate?
The great news is nearly everyone is a candidate for dental implants. For information on how dental implants can
change your life, please call EON Clinics at 312-827-6453 and schedule your FREE consultation.
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COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

LIEIERTYV1LLE

Four -bedroom, 2.5 -bathroom home situ-
ated on a cul-de-sac. Living room opens
to the dining room. Eat -in kitchen has
stainless steel appliances and a door lead-
ing to the patio. Lower level includes a
family room with recessed lighting, den
and a half bathroom. Master bedroom
includes a private bathroom with a stand-
ing shower and single bowl vanity. Two
car garage with concrete driveway.

Address: 1112 Tracy Lane
Price: $359,000
Schools: Vernon Hills High School

lb. Taxes: $10,301
Agent: Leslie McDonnell/RE/MAX

411

LAKE vaLA

Four -bedroom, 2.5 -bathroom home.
Open floor plan features hardwood
throughout. Kitchen has center island,
granite counters and stainless appliances.
Family room has floor to ceiling windows
and a stone fireplace. Master bath in-
cludes a double vanity, soaking tub and a
separate shower. Fenced in backyard has a
play set, sandbox and paver patio. Three -
car garage with asphalt driveway.

Address: 18768 W Highfield Drive
Price: $389,900
Schools: Warren Township High School
Taxes: $12,557.76
Agent: Lisa Wolf/Keller Williams

Knowing your loved one is being
treated with dignity and respect, in

a secure environment that encourages
engagement and celebrates life. And

seeing the familiar twinkle in their eyes.

First in Next -Generation Senior Living

Independent Living Assisted Living Memory Care

Call or visit us today to find out more about
memory care at The Carrington.. 847-973-6262

CarringtonAtLincolnwood.com 135001 Northeast Pkwy., Lincolnwood, IL 60712

LIKE V: IN III I 'wed by Life Care Services'

GURNEE

Four -bedroom, 2.5 -bathroom home.
House features hardwood floors on the
first floor and high ceilings in the living
and dining rooms. Kitchen has under -
cabinet lighting, granite countertops and
an island with seating. Eat in area opens
to a family room with a brick fireplace.
Master suite has bathroom with dual
sinks and a jetted tub. Three car garage
with asphalt driveway.

Address: 7421 Bittersweet Drive
Price: $389,000
Schools: Warren Township High School
Taxes: $10,475.95
Agent: Peggy Schaefer
/Results Realty Usa

Four -bedroom, 2.5 -bathroom home.
Kitchen has a granite island, stainless
steel appliances, a touchless faucet and an
eating area overlooking the backyard.
Hardwood flooring throughout the first
floor. The master suite has two walk-in
closets and a private bathroom with a
double vanity, frameless shower glass and
a soaking tub. Finished basement includes
an office and recreation area.

Address: 232 Southfield Drive
Price: $410,000
Schools: Adlai E. Stevenson High School
Taxes: $12,483
Agent: Colleen Berg/Berg Properties

Listings from Homefindercom

0 Byline Bank

You eat local.
You shop local.

Now, it pays
to bank local.
Get $200 when you open a qualified
personal checking account with Byline Bank'.

Learn more at BylineBank.com/SuburbanLocal
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5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.com
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BRAND NEW ON THE MARKET!

Niles...Just Listed! Quality built 9 room brick Ranch has been meticulously

maintained! Hardwood floors, huge living room & separate formal dining room.

Large eat -in kitchen with Granite counters, updated cabinets and spacious eating

area overlooking private balcony. 3 spacious brs & 3 full baths(including master

bath). Full finished basement with 2nd kitchen with new appliances, Rec/Family

room with gas fireplace & wet bar perfect for hosting parties. Ample storage in

basement & abundant closet space. 2 car garage. Rare Offering" $416,900

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL!!
Morton Grove...Price Reduced! Totally remodeled 4 bedroom -2 bath Ranch located
in Park View School District #70! Totally remodeled with numerous recent upgrades
include: Custom maple cabinet Kitchen with Granite countertops, SS appliances
& marble floor; custom designer baths; quality aluminum clad Windsor windows
throughout; recessed lights & custom light switches; copper water pipes; overhead
sewer, sump & ejector pumps; high efficiency furnace & central air; custom crown
moldings, trim and oak floors throughout; closet organizers & ceiling fans. Full finished

basement. New roof 2014. Only $349,000

PALS

1/4 ACRE LOT - TEAR DOWN OR REHAB!

Glenview...New Listing! Amazing Location - Location -Location!!' acre Lot at the

end of a private Cul-De-Sac. Tear down or Rehab. Located in Award Winning School

District 34 Schools and Glenbrook South High School District 225! Current home is a

solid built 8 room brick Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and full basement with huge

rec room. Hardwood floors & some updated windows. Detached 2 car garage. Close

to The Glen and all it has to offer - Shopping, Entertainment, Restaurants and more!!

Call for more information & appointment to view! Only $345,000

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE - $239,000!!
Morton Grove...Solid face brick 4 bedroom Ranch in area of newer
higher end homes! Fabulous private in law arrangement with private
entrance and no stairs. Large eat -in kitchen with SS appliances,
breakfast bar, separate eating area, marble floor & lots of windows.
Main floor family room overlooking large patio & yard, bedroom and full
bath in separate wing. 10 years new are: tear off roof, gutters, siding,
furnace, electrical, windows & hot water heater. Gleaming hardwood
floors in living room & 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Garage. Location!! Won't
Last! $239,000
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24 COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1633 N Windsor Dr, # 315, Kathleen A Schuldes Kristen A Knegten 06-28-18 $110,000 575 Forest Hill Rd, Lake Forest Michel Pfluegl & Jessica Pfluegl Rath Trust 07-30-18 $515,000

Arlington Heights 1125 Oak Knoll Dr. Lake Forest Dale E Thomas & Caren Thomas Areta Verschoor 08-03-18 $567,500

1117 S Old Wilke Rd, # 101 & Yevheni I Kochubil Renata Pele Civic 06-29-18 $150,000 941 Carroll Rd, Lake Forest Thomas Dolan & Christine Mary Kartheiser 08-01-18 $700,000
G-20-1, Arlington Heights Valentine

2632 N Windsor Dr, # 203,
Arlington Heights

Naveen Bagam & Kiranmai Goda John Roshanski 06-29-18 $152,500 1294 Burr Oak Rd, Lake Forest John 1 Schlauch John P Shaul 08-03-18 $749,000

319 Vine Ave, Lake Forest Hugh V Connolly & Carrie W Michael T Keefe 07-31-18 $759,000
1409 E Jane Ave, Arlington Stephen B Ottayi I Yoon 1 Kim 06-29-18 $240,000 Connolly
Heights

1711 Stoneleigh Ct, Lake Forest Daniel Miotti & Mary Miotti Richard G Lindstrom 07-30-18 $855,000
1529 N Arlington Heights Rd, # A, Nick 1 Pinto Stanley J Dale 06-29-18 $249,000

35 Terrace Ln,# D, Lake Zurich Robert T Smerchek & Margaret El ishael Munoz 0801-18 $207,500Arlington Heights
c 3 Smerchek

3931 New Haven Ave, Arlington Sang Kim & Sun Kim Akiko Noguchi 06-29-18 $276,000
53 Arcadia Ln, Lake Zurich Gina Mayer Munish Kumar 07-30-18 $262,000Heights

901 N Highland Ave, Arlington Anthony Opanowski & Danielle Kelly A Nosik 06-28-18 $340,000 50 Arcadia Ln, Lake Zurich Rami Reddy Peddireddy & Siva Radka Zoeva 07-31-18 $275,000
Heights Opanowski Deepthi Peddireddy

836 S Dunton Ave, Arlington Susanne M Novak Lucio Gurrola 06-28-18 $362,500 451 Surryse Rd, Lake Zurich Keith Schwartz & Dinah Blake Mitchell 07-30-18 $280,000
Heights Schwartz

5;
1552 N Vail Ave, Arlington James M Brizzolara & Gina A Anthony C Peterson 06-29-18 $380,000 1504 Coral Reef Way, Lake Zurich Paige M Pesko & Andrew J Pesko John D Pettis 08-01-18 $335,000

Heights Brizzolara 1524 Coral Reef Way, Lake Zurich John Dennis Pettis & Ashley Edward Mielke 07-31-18 $380,000

2705 Elayne Ct, Arlington Lukasz Mileczko Peter Decker Trustee 06-28-18 $417,000 Pettis
Heights 743 Foxmoor Ln, Lake Zurich Christopher) 0 Neill & Katie M 0 Darnell W Pettengill 08-02-18 $474,000

1617 E Crabtree Dr, Arlington Pawel Wrobel & Caroline Strojny Murphy Trust 06-28-18 $428,500 Neill
Heights 1056 Apple Blossom Ct, Lake Rita Manning Eric W Gustin 07-31-18 $585,000

175 Lake Blvd, # 306, Buffalo Jerome Wasserman & Marilyn E Dr Iris Newman Trustee 06-29-18 $157,000 Zurich
Grove Wasserman 190 Beech Dr, Lake Zurich Glenn Zomchek & Jennifer Tan Waldemar Groszek 08-01-18 $620,000

335 Dogwood Ter, Buffalo Grove Abhilash Reddy Cheenepalle &
Shilpa Aamuru

Marlon T Suskin 08-03-18 $244,000 336 Kenloch Ave, Libertyville Michael Adrian Slago & Jennifer
1 Slago

Douglas F Slago 08-02-18 $225,000

447 Ferndale Ct, Buffalo Grove Viktoriya Maksimovich Jeffrey L Finley 07-30-18 $261,000 536 Mckinley Ave, Libertyville Nicholas C Lazzaretto Larry Backes 07-30-18 $300,000

261 Old Oak Ct W, # 106, Buffalo Aziz Khakimdjanov & Saida Arien Brickman 06-28-18 $265,000 2009 Forest Creek Ln, Libertyville Carla Dasher Ronald M Rebmann 07-30-18 $340,000
Grove Khakimdjanov

312 W Maple Ave, Libertyville Kevin Collins & Michelle Collins Joseph B De Lude 08-01-18 $393,000
660 Essington Ln, Buffalo Grove Joseph Palumbo & Paula Heyden Janice L Woodall 07-31-18 $275,000

1616 Mulberry Dr, Libertyville Donald1 Morrison Patrick Conway 07-30-18 $780,000
407 Dogwood Ter, Buffalo Grove Volodymyr Holoshenko & Harold L Bloom 07-30-18 $295,000

46 Cumberland Dr, Lincolnshire Melissa B Fainman Mark I Bornstein 08-01-18 $410,000Natal iya Kholoshenko

6 Fox Ct W, Buffalo Grove Naga Vyragaram Louis H Meyer 08-02-18 $302,000 42 Kings Cross Dr, Lincolnshire Luke T Rastetter & Jennifer N Richard Adloff 07-30-18 $555,000
Rastetter

469 Carman Ave, Buffalo Grove Oscar M Garcia & Karla Cecilia Steven Jhu 08-03-18 $327,000
Cal lejo Herrera 5560 Old Field Rd, Long Grove lerokimus J Fernandes & Reena I Alnoor Rahemtulla 08-01-18 $582,500

453 Carman Ave, Buffalo Grove Jayasree Bande Michael H Byrne 08-02-18 $355,000
Fernandes

5238 Southwel I Ct, Long Grove Jeremy B Clorfene & Dana
Clorfene

Robert S Mintz 07-30-18 $667,500
1061 Twisted Oak Ln, Buffalo
Grove

Simeon Letov & Nataliya Letov Gregory J Tomezak 08-02-18 $375,000

4810 Preserve Pkwy, Long Grove David Milner Donald J Schwartz 08-02-18 $700,000
12 Somerset Ln, Buffalo Grove Huong T Le & Lai V Vo Edward P Newmark 08-02-18 $377,500

7254 Davis St, Morton Grove Sanel Poturovic & Senada
Poturovic

Jose Villegas 06-28-18 $299,000
68 Timber Hill Rd, Buffalo Grove Dili!) P Malave & Poonam Bhende Yelena Sokolova 06-28-18 $395,000

9612 Bianco Ter, # C, Des Plaines Krzysztof Pikul & Marta Pikul Lev Shkolnik 06-29-18 $124,500 8601 Grove St, Morton Grove Claud' u Nicolae Popa Marat Goldenberg 06-29-18 $319,000
940 E Walnut Ave, Des Plaines Elizabet Bogart Matthew W Ball 06-29-18 $250,000 7752 Lake St, Morton Grove Sliwo D Samano Deborah A Oetjen 06-29-18 $325,000
9509 W Oak Pl, Des Plaines Raed I Aoka Riverwoods City 06-28-18 $297,000 6810 Prairie St, Morton Grove Aakash B Parikh & Amisha B Drh Cambridge Home Inc 06-29-18 $362,000
302 Wildflower St, Des Plaines Mohammed S Shah William L Peeples Jr 06-29-18 $305,000 Mehta

329 Berkshire Ln, Des Plaines loji Cheriyakavil Abraham & Annie Thomas 06-28-18 $470,000 9114 Mango Ave, Morton Grove Lisandro A Lopez & Cicely Y Arnold C Reznik 06-29-18 $385,000

Densy Abraham Lopez

665 Castlerea Ln, Des Plaines Dyaa Achmar & Huda Kanakri Chang H Kim 06-28-18 $495,000 10 5 Wille St, # 509, Mount Alicia Rohrlack Jill M Coleman 06-28-18 $176,000
Prospect

555 Elmwood Ave, # 2, Evanston Eric M Drummer Wayne E Bork 06-29-18 $173,000
123 S I Oka Ave, Mount Prospect Vaiduta Povilanskiene & Kristina Alicia A Rohrlack 06-28-18 $266,000

1410 Wilder St, Evanston Dylan I Richard & Sarah H Randall B Brothers 06-28-18 $345,000 Gudleikyte Gray
Slocum

2011 E Euclid Ave, Mount Fariha Avais Dan E Dubrule 06-29-18 $267,000
847 Dewey Ave, Evanston Catherine Brick & Sarah Brick William V Gunlicks 06-28-18 $383,000 Prospect

88 Williamsburg Rd, Evanston Justin Braem & Bahareh M Tiffany L Kusano 06-28-18 $455,000 810 S Elmhurst Rd, Mount Jane Meyer & Janet M Meyer Yuriy Havryschuck 06-28-18 $380,000
Harandi Braem Prospect

2750 Princeton Ave, Evanston Douglas M Balkin & Elizabeth B Syl Design & Construction Inc 06-29-18 $485,000 901 W Isabella St. Mount John 1 Krupa Ili & Carolyne Krupa Kenneth L Sabey 06-28-18 $520,000
Balkin Prospect

1201 Ashland Ave, Evanston William V Gunlicks & Maurya C
Delaney

Jo Anne Binder G 06-28-18 $550,000 3254 Sanders Rd, # 5E, North-
brook

Daniel Heinz Sung Hui Yang 06-28-18 $162,000

1800 Ridge Ave, # 203, Evanston Fred Ludtke Iii & Deborah Ludtke Dean L Bravos 06-28-18 $562,500 1831 Mission Hills Rd, # 310, Paul Berns & Janet Berns Marlow Investment Group LIc Se 06-29-18 $449,000

1413 Noyes St, Evanston Aaron Crouch & Elizabeth Larry W Sorensen 06-28-18 $755,000 Northbrook

Crouch 2266 Washington Dr, Northbrook Shamsheer Mohammad & Loolul Robert Todd Bernstein 06-28-18 $610,000

2916 Grant St, Evanston Dale L Bradley & Tracy M Bradley Dana A Martin 06-28-18 $845,000
Marjan

800 Lenox Rd, Glenview James M Garvey & Barbara J Kathy L Burton 06-29-18 $547,000
2400 Asbury Rd, Northbrook Waigen Zhang & Xuesong Li Joseph Levin 06-28-18 $670,000

Garvey 1333 W Touhy Ave, # 106, Park Normurod Rozikov & Oksana Lawrence A Kantroski 06-28-18 $106,000

1420 Kaywood Ln, Glenview Evangelos Panagos & Dina Allen Braverman Moe 06-28-18 $799,000 Ridge Bartish

Pappas 1011 Peterson Ave, # C, Park Joseph P Nykoluk Philip Nykoluk 06-29-18 $209,000

934 E Glenwood Rd, Glenview Hao Sun & Lingling Ma Lei Liu 06-28-18 $799,000 Ridge

2 Sequoia Rd. Hawthorn Woods Adam J Blackshaw & Kristen M Adam C Bries 08-03-18 $540,000
44 Park Ln, # 423, Park Ridge Sharon Nashan Cunningham Barry E Paoli 06-28-18 $290,000

Blackshaw 1516 W Touhy Ave, # A, Park Karen L Hauch Cluade 1 Kracik 06-28-18 $335,000

15 Eagle Ridge Dr, Hawthorn David Koelz & Tammie Koelz Keith Corbin 07-30-18 $570,000 Ridge

Woods 1443 Carol St, Park Ridge Raju Pennamma Lukose & Bradley Thomas Tinkle 06-28-18 $360,000

7 Hawthorn Grove Dr, Hawthorn Base lose & Priya Jose Richard 1Stark Trustee 08-01-18 $705,000 Ashley Joy

Woods 1419 S Greenwood Ave, Park Robert F Serwa & Sandra 1Serwa Artur 1 Potentas 06-28-18 $458,000

12405 W Smith Ave, Lake Bluff Veronica S Burton & Gabriela EMIS Corp 08-01-18 $150,000
Ridge

Garcia Hernandez

108 Meadowbrook Ln, # D, Lake Himachandra Chebrolu & Suzanne Cross 08-02-18 $246,500
Bluff Ajaybindu Sabbineni

320 E North Ave, Lake Bluff Ryan Ciarrocchi & Mallory B Thomas G Cochran 07-30-18 $850,000
Ciarrocchi This list Is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.

500 Saunders Rd, Lake Forest Sharif Nassr & Ahmad Nassr Justin Metallo 07-30-18 $415,000
Data compiled by Record Information Services  630-557-1000  public-record.com
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WHAT TO DO

Family drama drives 'Curve of Departure'
Northlight Theatre production
features 94 -year -old actor
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

An unconventional fam-
ily gathers for the funeral of
one of their own in "Curve
of Departure" by Rachel
Bonds.

Mike Nussbaum stars as
Rudy, patriarch of the clan,
in the Northlight Theatre
production, Sept. 13 -Oct. 21.
Northlight Artistic Director
BJ Jones directs.

Northlight Theatre pre-
sents "Curve of Departure"
Sept. 13 -Oct. 21 at the
Skokie theater. Showtimes
are 7:30 p.m. Tuesday (Sept.
18 only); 1 p.m. (except Sept.
19) and 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
days; 7:30 p.m. Thursdays; 8
p.m. Fridays; 2:30 (except
Sept. 15) and 8 p.m. Sat-
urdays; and 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Sundays (Sept. 16 and
30 only).

Serving as a caretaker for
Rudy, who has the begin-
ning signs of dementia, is
his African -American
daughter-in-law Linda
(Penelope Walker). The
others who are gathered in
a crowded New Mexico
motel room are Linda's son,
Felix (Sean Parris), and his
Latino boyfriend, Jackson

(Danny Martinez).
"Rudy is an old man

who's losing it but is full of
ginger, full of energy, when
he's emoting," Nussbaum
said. "But there are mo-
ments when he has brain
farts, when he's not really
thinking, and he's lost, and
can't imagine things. He has
severe physical problems
on occasion. But mostly he's
with it - or I wouldn't play
the part. It wouldn't be fun
to play a guy who's always
out of it."

Nussbaum accepted this
part because Rudy "has an
interesting take on life," the
94 -year -old actor said.
"He's an ordinary guy. I
think he was some sort of a
craftsman from New York
He was raised on the Lower
East Side. A Jewish man."

The actor indicated that
he strongly identifies with
Rudy. "He has a sense of
humor," Nussbaum said.
"He loves his black family.
He has a black daughter-in-
law and a mixed -race
grandson. And I have a very
mixed family myself. Some
of them are half black, some
of them are all black, and
one is Puerto Rican. My
grandson is gay, and that's

MARA MIHLFRIED

Penelope Walker as Linda, is a caregiver to her father-in-law Rudy, played by Mike Nuss-
baum, in "Curve of Departure" at Northlight Theatre Sept.13-Oct. 21.

another element in the
play"

Director Jones relates to
that element, too. "I have a
gay daughter who got mar-
ried last year, and she and
her wife are talking about
having children," he said.

Jones described "Curve
of Departure" as "a really
lovely, delicate piece. It's
very heartfelt, very person-
al. There are no car chases,
no cataclysmic events,
except for the events that

happen in families every-
where. It's funny, but it's
also very moving."

Jones noted that one
reason he chose the play
was because it had a great
role for Nussbaum, whom
he has directed many times.
He offered high praise for
the actor.

"He walked in first day of
rehearsal off book," Jones
marveled.

"I have to," Nussbaum
explained. "Kids can come

there fresh and learn the
blocking and the words
during the rehearsal -
which is what I used to do.
Now I have to be fully pre-
pared in terms of the lines
so I can connect them to
the people and the block-
ing."

"I've probably done more
work with Mike than any-
body" Jones noted. "He's
directed me, I've directed
him, we've acted together.
I've learned more from

`Curve of
Departure'
When: Sept.13-Oct. 21

Where: Northlight Theatre,
North Shore Center for the
Performing Arts, 9501
Skokie Blvd., Skokie

Tickets: $30-$88; $30-$57
for previews, Sept.13-20

Information: 847-673-
6300; northlight.org

Mike than anybody. It's a
master class for me always."

Nussbaum hopes this
play will encourage audi-
ence members to re-evalu-
ate relationships. "Will they
be more accepting of a gay
family? Will they be more
accepting of a mixed fam-
ily?" he questioned. "I think
they're going to see how
well it works - at least in
this particular play.

"And it works in my
family."

Jones added that the play
deals with "everyday issues
that we all experience in
our lives. All the personal
interactions and crises that
occur in the play are very
identifiable and moving."

Myrna Petlicki is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

A NEW COMEDY MUSICAL
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WHAT TO DO COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Sept. 13

The Spirit of Community Art Exhib-
it, Lea Basile Lazarus: This Septem-
ber. the gallery hosts "The Spirit of
Community" art exhibit with 2D/3D
works by Lea Basile -Lazarus, running
from Sept. 7-17. The public is invited to
Artist Talk, Sept. 16, 3-5 p.m. 5 p.m.
Thursday -Monday, 1100 Florence
Gallery,1100 Florence Ave., Evanston,
free, 847-544-8205.

Alliance Francais. du North Shore
Gine Club: Join in for a French film
with English subtitles: "L'Enfant."
Post -film discussion is in French. For
more information: visit the website or
meetup.com/afnorthshore.1 p.m.
Thursday, Glenview Public Library
Multipurpose Room, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-858-1274.

YMCA School Age Art for grades
1-3: The North Shore YMCA Art Acad-
emy provides a monthly opportunity
for school age children to create art. All
artists will have their work displayed in
the Library Lobby beginning the week
of November 26 as part of the inaugural
Young Artists Showcase. 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Facebook Basics: For beginners -
create a profile and get started with the
basics of this popular social media site.
This class focuses on Facebook for
personal use. Sign up for a Facebook
account before class. 10 a.m. Thursday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glen-
view Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500.

Much Ado About Mysteries: Discus-
sion Topic - Medieval Times: Myster-
ies Set in the Middle Ages. This is a
quarterly discussion for mystery fans.
To sign up for the group's email list,
receive book lists, meeting reminders
and agendas, contact: mystery@glen-
viewpl.org or call Reader Services at
847-729-7500 x7600. 7 p.m. Thursday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glen-
view Road, Glenview, free.

YMCA Art for Ages 3-5 with Adult:
The North Shore YMCA Art Academy
provides a monthly opportunity for
preschoolers and caregivers to be cre-
ative and work together to produce
unique works of art. 1:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-
729-7500.

Storytime For All : Join us for a family
Storytime, ages birth -5 years with
caregiver; older siblings welcome. No
registration required. 2 p.m. Thursday,
Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 W.
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277.

Lot14 Community Auction: This
auction features 300 items never of-
fered here before and lowered or elimi-
nated reserves on about 100 items
previously offered. Join for a dynamic
live auction in Niles, to benefit Maine
Community Youth Assistance Founda-
tion and get good deals while helping
great causes. 5 a.m. Thursday, Lot 14
Auctions, 7900 N. Milwaukee Ave. #2,
Niles, free, 847-625-0555.

Steven Pinker: Enlightenment Now:
Steven Pinker is an evolutionary psy-
chologist, an expert in human behavior
and its evolutionary adaptations. He is
the author of many books, including his
latest, "Enlightenment Now." He ar-
gues compellingly that the key values
which animated the 18th -century En-
lightenment - humanism, reason and
science - are still active, and even
dominant, in human culture. Skeptics
beware. 10 a.m. Thursday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $59 member; $76 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6030.

Apple 'Phone and 'Pad Basics: Look-
ing to get comfortable using your
iPhone and iPad? Learn the basics of
navigation, customization and app
usage with an aim toward increasing
overall familiarity and comfort with
your device. 1 p.m. Thursday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $19 member; $25
nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Nature Warblers: Children ages 2-4
learn about animals and the outdoors
through music, movement and motion.
Craft a musical instrument each week
and learn how to keep a beat. Expect to
spend half of class time outdoors. An
adult must accompany each child. Visit
the website or call to sign up. 2 p.m.
Thursday, Emily Oaks Nature Center,
4650 Brummel St., Skokie, $108 Skokie
resident; $135 non-resident, 847-677-
7001.

Nature Fun and Frolic: On Thursday
Mornings: Introduce your toddler to
different plants, animals and natural
elements, while singing songs, playing
games, reading books and exploring
nature in many different ways. An adult
must accompany each child. (No class
10/21.) Visit the website or call to sign
up. 10 a.m. Thursday, Emily Oaks Na-
ture Center, 4650 Brummel St., Skokie,
$108 Skokie resident; $135 non-resi-

dent, 847-677-7001.

Where the Children Sleep Exhib-
ition: This provocative multi -media
exhibit features powerful photos and
film of Syrian refugee children in Eu-
rope and the Middle East by award -
winning Swedish photojournalist Mag-
nus Wennman. Where the Children
Sleep serves as a wake-up call; not only
documenting a contemporary human
rights crisis but also inviting visitors to
take a stand for children's rights. 10
a.m. daily, Illinois Holocaust Museum
and Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skokie, $6-$15, free for mem-
bers, 847-967-4800.

Friday, Sept.14

Senior Housing Series: Senior
Housing Fair: This open house pro-
vides opportunities for older adults and
their families to explore various types
of senior residences in the Glenview
area. Representatives will display ma-
terials and be available to talk about
their facilities with attendees. 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-
729-7500.

Ticketed - Baby Signs for Birth to
Age 3: Pre -readers learn sign language
with their families through new activ-
ities, songs and vocabulary each month.
Led by Jamie Stevens, ASL interpreter
and certified Baby Signs instructor.
10:30 a.m. Friday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glen-
view, free, 847-729-7500.

First Steps Storytime: Nurture your
walking toddler's love of books and
encourage them to learn numbers,
colors, sounds and new words in this
interactive Storytime. This program is
for 1- to 2 -year -olds, with a caregiver;
siblings welcome. 11:30 a.m. Friday and
10 a.m. Monday, Lincolnwood Public
Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277.

The Architectural Genius of the
Master - Louis Sullivan: ''The Archi-
tectural Genius of the Master and the
Student: Louis Sullivan and Frank
Lloyd Wright" is about architect Louis
H. Sullivan, who was among the first to
discuss how architecture needs to
respond as the wants, needs and
technology of our society are being
transformed. Tim Wittman examines
what Sullivan thought was the correct
approach. This concept formed the
foundation of the work of his followers,
the Prairie School and Frank Lloyd
Wright.10 a.m. Friday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,

Northfield, $24 member; $34 nonmem-
ber. 847-784-6030.

The Clash of Civilizations and Quest
for Global Order: Professor George
Lungu discusses the demise of the
liberal world order and what comes
next. 1 p.m. Friday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, North-
field, $24 member; $34 nonmember,
847-784-6030.

Humanities Treasures: Explore
many aspects of life by using resources
and media provided by a class leader.
There is never a dull moment! Facili-
tated by classmates, these thought -
provoking discussions may challenge,
change or strengthen your beliefs.
Center membership required to partic-
ipate. 10 a.m. Friday, North Shore Sen-
ior Center, 161 Northfield Road, North-
field, free, 847-784-6030.

S.T.A.R. Variety Show: See your
friends, neighbors and fellow members
sing, dance and make complete hams of
themselves in the 37th Annual Seniors
Together at Recreation (S.TA.R.) Vari-
ety Show. Tickets are available at www-
.prparks.org or in person. Limited show
only tickets are available at the door.
Friday, Sept. 14: 7 p.m., $12 show and
refreshments; and Saturday, Sept. 15:
4:30 p.m., $19 dinner and show or 6
p.m. $12 show and refreshments. 7 p.m.
Friday, Centennial Activity Center -
Park Ridge Park District, 100 S. West-
ern Ave., Park Ridge, $12 show only; $19
dinner and show, 847-692-3597.

Trivia & Pizza Night: Join us for a
night of brain -twisting fun at the Park
Ridge Chamber's Trivia & Pizza Night
sponsored by Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices KoenigRubloff Realty
Group. Make your own teams or we
can add you to a team. Questions for all
generations. Prizes awarded to the 1st,
2nd & 3rd place teams! Pizza will be
provided by Perry's Pizzeria. Check -in
at 6:45 p.m., Dinner served at 7 p.m. and
trivia starts at 8 p.m. 6:45 p.m. Friday,
Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce, 720
Garden St., Park Ridge, $30 per person.
Teams of 6: $180, 847-825-3121.

Hofbrauhaus Chicago Oktoberfest
2018: Hofbrauhaus Chicago brings the
"oompah" of Oktoberfest back to the
Chicago area with its sixth annual
Oktoberfest celebration. Guests can
enjoy a plethora of festivities including
authentic nightly Bavarian entertain-
ment, freshly brewed "Oktoberfest-
bier" inspired by the original Hof-
brauhaus in Munich, daily food spe-
cials served by Dirndl -clad waitresses
and celebrity keg tapping ceremonies.

Turn to Calendar, Page 28
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11 a.m. Friday through Wednesday,
Hofbrauhaus Chicago, 5500 Park Place,
Rosemont, free, 847-671-2739.

Saturday, Sept 15

Evanston Farmers Market: Shop for
fresh produce, meat, cheese, baked
goods and flowers from up to 58 ven-
dors. Please note: Dogs are not allowed
at the market (service animals ex-
cepted). LINK cards are accepted. 7:30
a.m. Saturday, Oak Ave. and University
Place, 1090 University Pl., Evanston,
free, 847-448-8045.

Music institute: Jennifer Koh, Violin
Presentation: Jennifer Koh: The
acclaimed Glen Ellyn native returns to
play a program featuring two solo
works by Bach, juxtaposed with a con-
temporary piece for solo violin by John
Harbison. For more information and
her complete biography, visit jenni-
ferkoh.com. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nichols
Concert Hall, Music Institute of Chi-
cago, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $50
VIP seating; $40 adults; $25 senior
citizens; $15 students, 847-905-1500.

Glencoe French Market: Head to the
Metra Commuter Parking Lot every
Saturday morning throughout the
summer and early fall to shop for flow-
ers, baked treats, veggies and fruit. 8
a.m. Saturday, Downtown Glencoe,
Green Bay Road and Park Ave., Glen-
coe, free, 847-835-4111.

Morton Grove Farmers' Market: The
MGFM has become "Morton Grove's
Summer and Fall Town Square." The
market is open at 8 a.m. and closes at 1
p.m. on Saturdays through October 20
in front of the Morton Grove Civic
Center. Check out the fresh produce,
plants and flowers, baked goods, pre-
pared foods and a variety of other ven-
dors. For times and participants, visit
the website and www.facebook.com/
MGFarmersMarket. Be sure to visit the
Morton Grove Museum/Haupt-Yehl
House; it is located at 6240 Dempster,
just behind the Farmers' Market open
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 8 a.m. Saturday,
Morton Grove Civic Center, 6140
Dempster St., Morton Grove, free,
847-750-6436.

Get Hooked Crafts: MGPL Tote Bag:
Use fabric paint and stencils to create
colorful designs on a tote bag. To regis-
ter for this event, visit www.mgpl.org
or call. 10 a.m. Saturday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220.

One Year Anniversary Party at Gold-
fish Swim Northbrook: Enjoy this
party at Goldfish Swim School North-

, I I 4

brook from 3-6 p.m. with special guest,
Miss Jamie from the Farm, who per-
forms. Also, there are: raffles, games,
free family swim and special vendors.
For more information or to RSVP,
please visit the event website. 3 p.m.
Saturday, Goldfish Swim School North-
brook, 3101 Dundee Road, Northbrook,
free, 847-565-1692.

Park Ridge Farmers Market: Weekly
town market, Saturday mornings from
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the corner of Prairie
and Garden, just south of the Metra
Tracks. 7 a.m. Saturday, Park Ridge
Farmers Market, 15 S. Prairie Ave., Park
Ridge, free, 847-212-9994.

5th Annual All in For A Cure Poker &
Casino Night: We are excited to an-
nounce the 5th Annual Chicago Diabe-
tes Project's "All In For The Cure"
Poker and Casino Night hosted at The
Estate by Gene & Georgetti in Rose-
mont. Don't miss out on this evening
featuring delicious food, craft cocktails
and the opportunity to win over
$20,000 in prizes at the casino tables
and poker tournament. $250 Poker
Buy -In ticket, $125 Spectator ticket; by
supporting this year's event, you'll be
providing much needed funds to ad-
vance diabetes research. To learn more
about the Chicago Diabetes Project,
their mission and how you can get
involved, please visit their website:
http://www.chicagodiabetespro-
ject.org/ 5 p.m. Saturday, The Estate by
Gene & Georgetti, 9421W. Higgins
Road, Rosemont, 847-282-3171.

St. Joseph's Oktoberfest: Enjoy
shopping among the Midwest's best
antique dealers and specialty item
vendors. Enjoy kid -friendly rides and
activities including bounce houses,
crafts and face painting. Avoid the
hassle of tickets and purchase their
new Unlimited Ride Wristband for $20.
Treat the family to authentic German
Food and live music at the outdoor
Biergarten. Free admission. Food and
drink tickets available for purchase day
of event. This is a daytime outdoor
party from noon to 5 p.m. Noon Sat-
urday, St. Joseph School, 1740 Lake
Ave., Wilmette, free.

Sunday, Sept 16

Ride for the Cure - Part of the North
Shore Century : Susan G. Komen
Chicago's annual Ride for the Cure
raises funds for critical needs in Chi-
cagoland communities and break-
through research. The event is a part-
nership with North Shore Century, a
premier invitational ride hosted by
Evanston Bicycle Club. Registration is
free for Team Komen members, as long
as they raise a minimum of $360. For

more information, and to donate or
register, please visit the website. 11 a.m.
Sunday, Dawes Park, 1700 Sheridan
Road, Evanston, $360.

"Alice": Upended Productions re-
mounts Alice, the ambulatory, multi-
disciplinary theatrical experience,
curated by Neo-Futurist alumna Noelle
Krimm. The audience, traveling in
groups of 15, follows a white rabbit to
various locations throughout Ev-
anston's Main -Dempster Mile neigh-
borhood. 1 p.m. Sunday, 1:15 p.m. Sun-
day, 1:30 p.m. Sunday, 1:45 p.m. Sunday,
2 p.m. Sunday, LaCapra State Farm
office, 829 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$17-$25, 224-999-2942.

Maura's Eyes: An Irish Girl's Experi-
ence of Ellis island: Award -winning
storyteller and theater artist Megan
Wells portrays a young Irish girl's Ellis
Island experience as she weaves to-
gether tales from books, journals and
family stories. A beautiful dramatiza-
tion of Maura's family's journey that
many of today's families will be able to
relate to, no matter what their heritage.
2 p.m. Sunday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

The White Album: 50 Facts, 50
Years with Prof. Moptop: Professor
Moptop from WXRT's Breakfast with
the Beatles discusses the tracks on the
album and its history. Visit our website,
call or stop by to register; no Lincol-
nwood Library card is needed. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Lincolnwood Public Library,
4000 W Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free,
847-677-5277.

Creative Coloring for Adults: Tap
into your creativity and relieve stress in
this coloring program just for adults, 18
and older. To register for this event,
visit www.mgpl.org or call. 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220.

Fall Blood Drive: Congregation Beth
Shalom will hold a free Blood Drive
and also flu shots for a fee. To schedule
your appointment to donate blood, visit
www.lifesource.org and use group code
NB05. 8 a.m. Sunday, Congregation
Beth Shalom, 3433 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, free, 847-498-4100.

Canoe the Channel: This is for those
ages six and older to explore the North
Shore Channel along McCormick
Street on an introductory canoe adven-
ture with their family. Canoes can hold
up to two adults and two children. All
canoe equipment is provided. Meet at
the Dammrich Rowing Center boat
launch. Visit the website or call Emily
Oaks Nature Center to sign up. 1:30
p.m. Sunday, Dammrich Rowing Cen-

ter, 3220 Oakton St., Skokie. Per person:
$15 Skokie resident; $19 nonresident,
847-677-7001.

Bake Sale: Sisterhood Temple Beth
Israel presents its annual "Bake Sale
and Cookie Walk," from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and the community is welcome to visit
this terrific cookie walk and purchase
mouth-watering goodies by the pound.
Also for purchase are: berry pies, apple
pies, chocolate cakes, bundt cakes and
rugalach. Nut -free and gluten -free
options are available. For more infor-
mation, call or visit the website. 9 a.m.
Sunday, Temple Beth Israel, 3601W
Dempster St., Skokie, free, 847-675-
0951.

Nature Fun & Frolic: On Sunday
Mornings: Introduce your toddler to
different plants, animals and natural
elements, while singing songs, playing
games, reading books and exploring
nature in many different ways. An adult
must accompany each child. No class
Oct. 21. 10 a.m. Sunday, Emily Oaks
Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St.,
Skokie, $108 Skokie resident, $135
nonresident, 847-677-7001.

Skokie Lions Club Walkathon: The
annual 1 -mile Walkathon to raise mon-
ey provides the Skokie community
with eye glasses and hearing aids and
supports the Skokie Library Reading
Program and Niles Township Food
Pantry. 10 a.m. Sunday, Emily Oaks
Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St.,
Skokie, $20 adults; $10 children, 847-
207-2325.

Monday, Sept. 17

Books Discussion: The Orphan Mas-
ter's Son: The Orphan Master's Son
by Adam Johnson. Journey through the
icy waters, dark tunnels and eerie spy
chambers of the world's most mysteri-
ous dictatorship: North Korea. Sign up
is required, but no Lincolnwood Li-
brary card is needed. Please visit their
website, call or stop by to register. 7
p.m. Monday, Lincolnwood Public
Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277.

Alliance Franoise du North Shore
Lecture and Tea: Venez rencontrer le
consul francais ("Meet the French
Consul"). Meet Guillaume Lacroix,
Consul General of France in Chicago,
taking place in French. For more infor-
mation: see the website or
meetup.com/afnorthshore. Free for
members and first-time nonmembers
and guests, $10 for returning nonmem-
bers and guests. 1 p.m. Monday, Wil-
mette Public Library Auditorium, 1242
Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, free, 847 -858 -

Turn to Calendar, Page 29
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Tuesday, Sept 18

Break A Rule: Ed Paschke's Art and
Teaching: Ed Paschke (1939-2004) was
a bold innovator who mentored stu-
dents for over two and a half decades at
Northwestern University to think out-
side the box. This exhibition considers
his teaching alongside his art. 10 a.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Northwestern
University - Block Museum of Art, 40
Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, free.

CJE SeniorLife Counseling: 30 -minute
appointments are available: 9:30 a.m. to
noon. CJE SeniorLife Resource Special-
ists provide counseling to adults 60 and
over, their families and caregivers on
topics such as selecting appropriate
retirement benefits, picking the right
health insurance and Medicare pro-
grams, determining housing needs and
identifying supportive resources. For
more information or to make an ap-
pointment, call Kathy Gaeding at CJE
SeniorLife. 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Glenview
Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 773-508-1054.

Spark Park for Grades1-3: Young and
curious minds needed for hands-on
exploration of STEAM topics. 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500.

Homework Help Center for Grades
1-8: High school volunteers to the
homework rescue! Thirty -minute ses-
sions for homework, reading and math
skills provided on a first -come, first -
served basis. Children may be gfouped
by subject and grade level. Just drop in.
6 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Digital Demos In the Lobby: Just drop
in to ask the experts. Explore the Li-
brary's digital eBook, audiobook, maga-
zine, movie, TV show and music collec-
tions. Learn how to download items to
your mobile device from hoopla, kanopy,
MyMediaMall and RBdigital. 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500.

SCORE Counseling Appointments:
One -hour appointments are available:
5-8 p.m. SCORE Chicago provides men -
toting to local small business owners
and entrepreneurs. Current and poten-
tial entrepreneurs can benefit from the
experience of retired volunteer execu-
tives to develop business plans and grow
businesses. Register and schedule your

appointment at score.org/find-mentor. 5
p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Monthly Meeting of the Society of
Active Single Seniors: SASS is an
independently run, voluntary, nonde-
nominational club that offers a variety of
social events including attending profes-
sional theater, music performances,
parties and dining at various restau-
rants. Events are planned and led by the
members. The meeting is held at the
Lutheran Church of the Ascension,
located at the SW corner of Sunset
Ridge Rd. and Willow Rd. New, able-
bodied members are welcome and free
refreshments are served. 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Lutheran Church of the Ascension, 460
Sunset Ridge Road, Northfield, free,
847-498-5231.

Wednesday, Sept 19

All Things Spanish: Native and non-
native Spanish speakers are invited to
join the fun while practicing language
skills and expanding their love for Span-
ish/Latino culture. Meetings are con-
ducted primarily in Spanish and may
include reading a short story, watching a
film and more. Contact cramirez@glen-
viewpl.org for more information. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Stargaze with the Library Tele-
scopes: View the night sky with their
telescopes. See the moon and more!
This is weather permitting, so just drop
in. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500.

Open Sewing Studio: Use the Library's
sewing machines and sergers. The staff
is available to provide basic instruction
on projects and equipment, limited to
beginning sewing topics. In person
sign-up can be done at the Reader Serv-
ices Desk, or call 847-729-7500 x7600.
Note: Waivers completed and on file are
available at the Reader, Reference, Youth
or Circulation Services Desks. 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Knitting Club: If you want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop -in to share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary, 4000 W Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood,
free, 847-677-5277.

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagoTribune.com/Calendar

ALL THE LATEST SLOTS & TABLE GAMES

AWARD -WINNING DINING

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
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September Just got 5X better! Fire Keeper's Club members:multiply the fun-and get to 5X faster rewards-with 5X slot pointson five Sundays this September. Just play your favorite slot games.
Dates & Times:
Sundays, September 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 from 6 a.m.-11:59 p.m.
Learn more and plan your visit at PAYSBIG.COM/5X POINTS
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to the families
and loved ones of those who have passed

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Cemeteries/Crematories/
Mausoleum

2 Cemetery Lots For Sale
Maine Cemetery in Park Ridge two adjoining lots
worth $4,400.00 asking $2,400.00. Contact email
courtesyplumbinc@aol.com or 623-935-6606

Cemetery Plot for Sale
At Memorial Park Cemetery in Skokie, IL
Call 520-314-6765

Death Notices

Pinney, George G.
George G. Pinney, 94, of Urbana, Illinois passed away
in his sleep on Sunday, September 2, 2018, at home.
A memorial service was held at 2:00pm on Saturday,
September 8, at First United Methodist Church,
Champaign, with visitation before the service 1:00-
2:00pm at the church. Burial will be at Bayside
Cemetery in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin at a later, date.
George was born September 9, 1923 in Hiawatha,
Kansas, the son of George and Janet (Daniels)
Pinney. During his teen years, his family moved to
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, where he graduated from
Sturgeon Bay High School. It was also there that
he met his future wife, Helen Charney, at Leathem
Smith Shipbuilding where they were both employed
during World War II. They were married on June 30,
1944 in at the Sister Bay Moravian Church and lived
in Madison WI, Marinette, and Chicago before estab-
lishing their home in Park Ridge. George earned a
bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin
(Madison) and spent the majority of his professional
life as a chemical engineer for National Cylinder Gas,
Chemetron, and Liquid Air, retiring in 1994. He was a
faithful member of First United Methodist Church of
Park Ridge for many years and enjoyed volunteering
with the Boy Scouts. After Helen's death in 2011,
George decided to move to Clark Lindsey Village in
Urbana in 2013. He relished the many new friend-
ships which he found both there and at First United
Methodist Church of Champaign.
George was known for his friendliness, his sense of
humor, and his pragmatic can -do attitude. A lifelong
voracious reader, he was a storehouse of informa-
tion on a wide range of subjects and would often
recite verse, both serious and silly, from memory.
He is survived by a son, Kevin G. Pinney (Tracy) of
Woodway, Texas and a daughter, Karen Mortensen
(Peter) of Urbana and by four grandchildren (Abigail
Mary -Helen Pinney and Sarah, Ellen, and Andrew
Mortensen). He was preceded in death by siblings
Mary, James, Janet and Ruth.
Memorial donations in honor of George may be
made to any public library. Condolences may be of-
fered at www.rennerwikoffchapel.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Place a death notice.

Call 866.399.0537

or visit: placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

Every life story
deserves to be told.

Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

(Chicago Tribune
Brought to you by Legacy.com®
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YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

tribune publishing
recruitment services

Stop wasting time searching for jobs. Find the right
jobs with tribune publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your job search easy. With
our expansive network of distinguished employers
from coast to coast and advanced job matching
technology, you'll find opportunities that match
your skills, your personality and your life.

Search jobs. Post your resume.
Stand out from the crowd.

chicagotri13une.com/jobs
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AUCTIONS

4frderee g ed,frde

AUCTION

September 17th, 2018
Auction Starts 4:00 PM

Preview
14th & 15th,

Friday & Saturday
10 AM to 4 PM

Will include more from Mushroom &

Ginger's, Big River Antiques of Le Claire,

Iowa plus local estates and collections.

Sale will include collection of coins, japan

tin toys, also including in this sale Shirley's

Dollhouse of Wheeling Illinois

for the past 40 years.

This sale will be offered online
at LiveAuctioneers.com

Payment Check, Credit Cards, and Cash. Absentee

bids accepted with credit card. A Photo ID Required

for registration. 10% Sales Tax. 15% Buyers Premium

with cash or check payment and 17.5% Buyers

Premium with credit card payment

IL LIC #441000285
QUALITY Antique Consignments

are being Accepted.

Pace Antiques & Auctions  (847) 296-0773
794 Lee St., Des Plaines IL 60016

PACEANTIQUES COM

TO ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7008

Get stories
by the week

and hour
Visit us online for more community
news to help you make informed

decisions around the clock.

(Chicago Tribune
chicagotribune.com/suburbs
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CSL SOUTH FOOTBALL NOTES

New Trier, Evanston post wins
BY JoN J. KERR
Pioneer Press

The New Trier coaching staff
had confidence in quarterback
Carson Ochsenhirt going into
the season.

Ochsenhirt validated their be-
lief in the Trevians' 27-21 win
against Fremd on Friday.

Starting running back Brian
Sitzer missed the game after
suffering a leg injury against
Loyola in Week 2. That meant
more responsibility for Ochsen-
hirt, and he delivered.

"Carson had a breakout game as
a running and throwing dual -
threat quarterback," New Trier
coach Brian Doll said. "He not
only made the right decisions but
made big throws. We love the
direction he's going in."

With Sitzer out, the Trevians'
game plan gave Oschsenhirt more
freedom at the line of scrimmage
to make checkdowns and audi-
bles. He delivered with more than
100 yards rushing and two touch-
down passes to wide receiver
Carson Kosanovich.

New Trier (2-1) was far from
healthy against Fremd. In addi-
tion to Sitzer, wide receiver
Michael Endre and defensive
back Donovan Perkins missed
the game with injuries. Doll said
he hopes to have all three back for
Friday's game at Palatine.

This is the third season of the
football -only agreement between
the Central Suburban League and
the Mid -Suburban League, with
games scheduled between the
conferences in Weeks 3 and 4 of
the regular season.

ANN TARPEY PHOTO

Evanston defenders Amir Abdullah (5), Malik Ross (4), Collin 011a-Chatman (24) and Danny White (48) cele-
brate 011a-Chatman's fumble recovery in the second quarter of a 20-7 victory Friday against Conant.

After losing the first three
games in the CSL-MSL crossover
series, New Trier has now won
two in a row.

"I coached in the MSL for a
while," said Doll, who was the
head coach at Elk Grove from
2009-2011. "I love the venues we
play in, great atmospheres against
playoff teams. For us to be better
as a program, we have to play
better talent early"

Evanston tops
Conant

Evanston has had plenty of
success with Quadre Nicholson
in the backfield this season. That
continued Friday in a 20-7 victory
against Conant.

The excellent play of the Wild -
kits' defense was an especially
notable part of the win.

Evanston (3-0) recovered two

fumbles, and Trenton Bertrand
came up with a timely inter-
ception for the Wildkits.

On offense, Nicholson carried
the load once again. He ran for 94
yards on 31 carries and scored all
three touchdowns.

The last time Evanston was 3-0
was in 2016, when the team fell to
Barrington in Week 4. The Wild -
kits will visit the Broncos (3-0) at
7:30 p.m. Friday.

Titans making small
strides

Victories remain elusive for the
Glenbrook South football team.

The Titans are still searching
for their first win after a 35-28 loss
to Palatine on Friday.

Head coach Dave Schoenwet-
ter is realistic about his team's
outlook for the rest of the season,
but he's also optimistic that the

Titans (0-3) are close to a break-
through performance.

"The game came down to
turnovers, and (Palatine) scored
on all of them," Schoenwetter said.
"But the offense moved the ball,
well and we had an improved
passing game."

Senior quarterback Evan
Whetstone completed 13 of 20
passes for 134 yards with one
touchdown and one interception.
Glenbrook South ran the ball
effectively with 252 total yards on
the ground. Senior Jack Jerfita
led the way with 91 yards on 17
carries and scored three touch-
downs.

Glenbrook South also had the
ball for more than 60 percent of
the game.

"We moved the ball and felt
confident we'd score (more
points)," Schoenwetter said. "We
have to get better at fundamental

play and have to take care of the
football!'

Glenbrook South will visit
Fremd (0-3) on Friday.

Vildngs, Wolves fall in
Week 3

First -year Niles North football
coach Pat Pistorio knows he has
a big rebuilding job ahead of him.

That's why he's taking the long
view after the Vikings' 47-28 loss
to Prospect on Friday.

"We've been focused on this
from Day 1," Pistorio said.
"Whether we are up or down by a
lot, the scoreboard will take care
of itself if we focus on execution
and consistency with our play."

One player who continues to
show improvement is quarterback
Tremaine Conner. He threw for
376 yards and three touchdowns
- two to Sayvon Davis and one to
Jaelyn White - on Friday.

"At times, our protection has
broken down and (Conner) has
been able to make plays outside
the pocket and keep plays alive,"
Pistorio said.

Niles North (1-2) will visit
Rolling Meadows (3-0) on Friday.

Meanwhile, Niles West (0-3)
will travel to face Buffalo Grove
(2-1) on Friday after a lopsided loss
to Schaumburg in Week 3.

The Wolves couldn't gain much
traction in a 57-7 defeat against the
Saxons.

Jon J. Kerr is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press

FOOTBALL SCORES AND SCHEDULE

WEEK 3 SCORES IC Catholic 48, Wheaton Park 14 Downers South at Hinsdale Hinsdale Central at Downers New Trier at Palatine, 7:30

Barrington 26, Maine South 23
Academy 13
Joliet Catholic 55, St. Viator 10

St. Ignatius 46, St. Joseph 0
Schaumburg 57, Niles West 7

South, 7:30
Elmwood Park at St. Edward,

North, 7:30
Lake Forest at Lake Zurich, 7:30

Niles North at Rolling Meadows,
7:30

Brother Rice 35, Fenwick 3 Lake Forest 39, Mundelein 12 Stevenson 28, Libertyville 0 7:15 Lake Forest Academy at Niles West at Buffalo Grove, 7:30
Buffalo Grove 14, Deerfield 7 Lake Forest Academy 48, Wheeling 57, Maine East 7 Evanston at Barrington, 7:30 Champaign Judah Christian, 7 Notre Dame at Benet, 7
Carmel 48, Marian Catholic 26 Rockford Christian Life 22 Willowbrook 26, Leyden 9 Fenwick at Leo, 7:30 Libertyville at Warren, 7:30 Proviso East at Leyden, 7:30
Chicago Christian 14, Guerin 6 Lake Zurich 23, Zion -Benton 0 York 28, Lyons 0 Glenbard West at York, 7:30 Loyola at Brother Rice, 7:30 St. Joseph at Montini, 7:30
Elmwood Park 42, Ridgewood 13
Evanston 20, Conant 7

Marist 28, Notre Dame 21
Mount Carmel 17, Loyola 12 WEEK 4 SCHEDULE

Glenbrook North at Elk Grove,
7:30

Lyons at Proviso West, 7:30
Maine East at Hoffman Estates,

St. Patrick at Nazareth, 7
St. Viator at Marist, 7

Hersey 61, Vernon Hills 8 Nazareth 42, Marian Central 7 Friday's games Glenbrook South at Fremd, 7:30 7:30 Stevenson at Zion -Benton, 7:30
Hinsdale Central 7, Oak
Park -River Forest 0
Hinsdale South 30, Morton 3
Hoffman Estates 42, Glenbrook

New Trier 27, Fremd 21
Palatine 35, Glenbrook South 28
Prospect 47, Niles North 28
Rolling Meadows 56, Highland

Bishop McNamara at IC Catholic,
7:15
Carmel at Joliet Catholic, 7
Deerfield at Prospect, 7:30

Guerin at Ridgewood, 7:15
Highland Park at Schaumburg,
7:30

Maine South at Conant, 7:30
Maine West at Hersey, 7:30
Morton at OPRF, 7:30

Vernon Hills at Wheeling, 7:30

Saturday's games
Mundelein at Waukegan, 1:30

North 14
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Talk of the town
Communication is
key for Niles
North's Walinski
BY JON J. ICERR
Pioneer Press

A volleyball match can
be a chaotic experience for
players and fans alike.

Often, that chaos is sim-
ply communication. That's
just what Niles North sen-
ior Veronica Walinski
wants.

"Silence should not be
happening on the court,"
Walinski said. "There
should either be cheering
or helping each teammate
fulfill their job."

A 5 -foot -10 outside hit-
ter, Walinski is the Vikings'
captain on the court. One of
her responsibilities is to
talk to her teammates. That
communication takes
many forms.

Walinski has played club
volleyball with Wildcat
Juniors out of Evanston
since middle school. That's
where she first realized the
importance of communica-
tion during a point

"I learned that if some-
one is not saying anything
and If I can hear silence,
someone needs to say
something" said Walinski,
who resides in Skokie. "It's
become a self-taughtWin

But just saying some-
thing for the sake of break-
ing the silence can be
counterproductive. There
must be intention behind
each player's words.

If the Vikings are on
serve/receive and Walinski
is on the back row, she
might suggest a spot on the
court where the libero can
direct the first touch. If
she's on the front row, she
shares a similar message.

There are times during
practices or matches when
the Vikings don't need to
hear tactical advice, just a
word or two of motivation.

"We work in practice
and do drills that require us
to talk and communicate
with each other," said sen-
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Veronica Walinski, seen here hitting a kill attempt as a
sophomore, has become a senior leader at Niles North.

for hitter Lauren D'Souza,
who is also a Skokie resi-
dent and a team captain.
"(Walinski) might say what
we could do better and talk
about the other team. If we
win or lose a point, remind-
ing us what we are good at
We can't play a ball without
talking to each other?'

"It's making sure every-
one knows where they
need to be, put a voice to
everything that happens
and repeat it," Walinski
added. "It can get a little
chaotic."

Niles North coach Terri
Vander Jeugdt is willing to
risk chaos in pursuit of
necessary communication.
That communication, in
turn, leads to efficient
movements on the court.

Niles North boasts a sen-
ior -heavy lineup with
Walinski, D'Souza, Ashley
David, Justice Taylor and
Ruth Pasca. Vander Jeugdt
is working in sophomores
Julia Vukic, Esma Ajanovic
and Olivia Grbavac.

"There is a difference in
tempo at the varsity level,"
Vander Jeugdt said. "They
are no longer just pin hit-
ters. You have to play de-
fense and be constantly

moving"
On Aug. 22, the Vikings

beat Von Steuben 25-10,
25-23. During the second
set, Vander Jeugdt re-
moved Walinski and most
of the starters.

"As a test, I wanted to see
how it would work," Van-
der Jeugdt said.

The Vikings struggled,
and Von Steuben climbed
back into the match. Van-
der Jeugdt had to put her
starters back in to settle the
team and close out the
match.

It was an exercise that
showed how valuable
Walinski is to the team as a
player and motivator.

"The dynamic and cli-
mate changed, and it was
because Veronica wasn't
there," Vander Jeugdt said.
"Her energy and enthusi-
asm feeds everyone else.
She has to be on the court.

"We are changing the
culture at Niles North, and
she sets the tone of what
needs to be done"

Jon J. Kerr is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press

FOOTBALL WEEK 3 MARIST 28, NOTRE DAME 21

Markett day
QB's 3 TDs lead
the RedHawks
past the Dons
in ESCC opener
BY MIKE CLARK
Daily Southtown

Notre Dame rolled the
dice Friday night and de-
cided to focus on stopping
Jadon Thompson, Marist's
four -star wide receiver.

The Dons did keep
Thompson from having a
big night, but they couldn't
contain his quarterback.

Mike Markett ran for two
touchdowns and threw for
another score to rally Mar-
ist past Notre Dame 28-21 in
an East Suburban Catholic
opener in Niles.

Markett completed 23 of
32 passes for 244 yards and
ran 18 times for 84 yards. He
also overcame the only
turnover for Marist (2-1,
1-0), Frank Giamarusti's 50 -
yard interception return for
a touchdown for the Dons
on the second offensive play
of the third quarter.

"Something I've been
working on is forgetting
about plays that I miss,"
Markett said. "Everybody
has had my back on the
sideline. Everyone came
back strong which I was
proud of."

Marist coach Ron
Dawczak wasn't surprised
that Markett shook off the
pick six.

"He's such a mentally
strong kid," Dawczak said.
"He has all the intangibles.
That play didn't go his way,
but he didn't hang his head."

Instead, Markett kept
distributing the ball to Mar-
ist's experienced receiving
corps.

Thompson finished with
eight catches for 84 yards,
while Billy Skalitzky added
eight receptions for 69
yards and ran for the deci-
sive 15 -yard touchdown
with 3 minutes, 7 seconds

KEVIN TANAKA/DAILY SOUTHTOWN

Marist's Billy Skalitzky, center, finds room to run against
Notre Dame on Friday in Niles. Skalitzky had eight catches
for 69 yards.

left in the game. Declan
Ryan had five catches for 56
yards, including a 21 -yard
TD catch was the Red -
Hawks' only score in a first
half that ended 7-7.

"Not a lot of other teams
know about the other guys
we have (besides Thomp-
son)," Markett said. "I trust
everybody equally. Every-
body's quick, everybody's
running their routes consis-
tently."

And Markett was run-
ning consistently, with TD
carries of 45 and 3 yards.

"I still look to pass first,"
Markett said. "But when my
number gets called, I'm
going to run hard and do
what I can for my team."

Markett's big night was

rivaled by that of Gia-
marusti for the Dons (2-1,
0-1). Besides providing
man-to-man coverage on
Thompson and getting the
defensive TD, he turned a
short pass into a 54 -yard
touchdown. That gave No-
tre Dame a 21-14 lead with
3:03 left in the third quarter.

Reigning ESCC Player of
the Year Ty Gavin added 26
carries for 104 yards and a
TD for the Dons.

"Ty's proven it for two
years," Notre Dame coach
Mike Hennessey said. "But
Frank's got the athleticism
to do that (too)."

mclark@tribpub.com
Twitter @mikeelarkpreps
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Stevenson grad Marchese breaks through ,
BY BOB NARANG
Pioneer Press

Former Stevenson star two -
sport athlete Michael Marchese
earned his first start for the Illinois
football team in Saturday's 34-14
win against Western Illinois.

Marchese, a sophomore safety,
tallied three tackles, a quarterback
hurry, a pass breakup and a pivotal
interception early in the fourth
quarter.

Marchese, a football and base-
ball standout at Stevenson, re-
turned the interception 42 yards
to inside the Leathernecks' 5 -yard
line. He dove for the end zone but
came up just short.

Marchese, who grew up in
Vernon Hills and walked on at
Illinois, earned his first start
because Benneft Williams was
suspended and Delano Ware was
unavailable to play. Marchese's
interception led to Reggie
Corbin's 3 -yard touchdown run.

"It meant a lot, just to prove to
people that I can play at this level,"
Marchese told 247sports.com af-
ter the game. "Obviously, there is
more to come. This isn't the game
to hang my hat on. It was just
awesome being out there and
playing with my teammates."

His older brother, Jimmy Mar-
chese, is on scholarship as a junior
linebacker for the 2-0 Illini.
Michael Marchese's twin brother,
Henry Marchese, is on Iowa's
roster. The Hawkeyes celebrated a
victory against rival Iowa State on
Saturday.

"My parents were in the stands,
and I saw them after the game
briefly," Michael Marchese said.
"They looked really happy. Iowa
won the Cy -Hawk (on Saturday)
for the second straight year. I
talked to Henry in the locker
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Former OPRF star Jared Scott is now one of three Huskies alumni on
the Wyoming football team.

room. Our family loves football.
It's just a great moment."

Locals aid Michigan St.
In other Stevenson football

news, Matt Morrissey is getting
quality reps at strong safety for
Michigan State. The fifth -year
senior entered the season with 60
tackles in 35 career games.

In Saturday's 16-13 loss at Ari-
zona State, Morrissey turned
heads with one of the biggest hits
of the day in the third quarter. The
6 -foot -3, 211 -pound Morrissey
drilled Sun Devils star receiver
N'Keal Harry on a pass over the
middle, dislodging the ball for an
incompletion.

Morrissey, the son of former
Chicago Bears linebacker Jim
Morrissey, also tallied his first
career interception in the second

quarter and finished with five
tackles.

Morrissey was a captain and
starter on Stevenson's boys
basketball team that placed third
in Class 4A in 2014.

Former Evanston defensive
lineman Naquan Jones tallied
one tackle in the loss Saturday.
Redshirt freshman linebacker
Max Rosenthal (New Trier) and
sophomore offensive linemen
Matt Allen (Hinsdale Central)
and Kevin Jarvis (Maine South)
are among the locals on the team.

McInerney off to solid
start at Lake Forest

Libertyville graduate Jordan
McInerney has tallied 10 tackles,
including one sack, in two games
this season for Lake Forest Col-
lege.

HOLLY HART / AP

Stevenson graduate Michael Marchese (42) carries the ball after mak-
ing an interception against Western Illinois on Saturday in Champaign.

The junior linebacker had five
tackles in Saturday's 70-14 loss to
North Central College. As a soph-
omore, McInerney finished with
41 tackles and 3.5 sacks, along with
one forced fumble.

The Foresters are 1-1 this season
and conclude their three -game
homestand when Lawrence
(Wis.) visits on Saturday.

Ex -Huskies helping
Cowboys

Former Oak Park -River Forest
football player Keyon Blaken-
baker has collected six tackles in
three games this season for Wyo-

ming.
Blakenbaker, a redshirt fresh-

man cornerback, is one of three
former Huskies on the roster,
joinin sophomore fullback Jah-
mari Moore and sophomore
wide receiver Jared Scott.

Blankenbaker finished with
two tackles in Saturday's 40-13
loss at Missouri.

Have a suggestion for College
Notes? Email Bob Narang at
bobnarang@yahoo.com.

Bob Narang is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press
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Celebrating Success. Celebrating the Journey.
WE HAVE OUR WINNERS!

Check back next week to see who our expert panel of suburban sports editors chose as your winner for our
September Athlete of the Month challenge! The winners will also be announced on our Twitter page, so make sure

you follow us at @ChiTribAOTM or you can go to chicagotribune.com/suburbs/athletes for more results.
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HIGHLAND PARK

LINCOLN
SUPERSTORE

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9 AM -9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM

SPECTACULAR
FALL DEALS!

2018 LINCOLN MKZ
4 DOOR

VIN: 3LN6L5A92JR602326

LEASE $385 -PER MONTH
FOR FOR 36 MONTHS

$0 DUE AT SIGNING
Plus tax, title, license, & $175.94 doc fee due at signing. Lease price based on 7,500 miles per

year. All advertised prices include factory rebates. No security deposit required.
Subject to Lincoln AFS and level approval

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

MON-THURS 9 AM -9 PM  FRIDAY 9AM -6 PM  SATURDAY 9 AM -6 PM
'Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base models of Lincoln MKZ Hybrid and
Lincoln Continental only. Actual mileage will vary. Customers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discouw,

Please see dealer for complete details. Photos are for representative purposes only.
Offers good through October t, 2018

LINCOLN

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9 AM -9 PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM

SENSATIONAL
FALL DEALS!

2017 FORD FIESTA SE 4 -DOOR
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and More

$14,595
Plus tax, title, license and $175.94 doc. fee.

2018 FORD FOCUS SE 4 -DOOR SEDAN
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and More
..

LEASE$ 23 PER
FOR MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE

4+01due at Aping. Lease prices based on 10,500 miles per year plus tax. title. license & 5175 94 Roc Fee No security deposlt

2018 FORD FUSION SE 4 -DOOR
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans, Power

Windows and More

41111111111111,

LEASE$27
FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

e, 1

PER
MONTH

2018 FORD ESCAPE SE 4 -DOOR FWD
Air conditioning, Automatic Trans. Power

Windows and More

 11111Palle LEASE$299 PER
4IP FOR MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE

it rye .r. u 1. ,tit e lic n $17 4 ri

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200  HPFORD.COM

Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!
Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

4Quick Lane-
Openfor Saturday Service

8am -4pm

MON-THURS 9AM 9 PM  FRIDAY 9AM -6 PM  SATURDAY 9AM -6 PM
'Wes Lief gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base and FAD models only.

Customers may be eligible for additional Ford rebates and discounts. Please see dealer for complete
details. Photos are for representative purposes only. Offers good through October 1. 2018.


